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FOR SOVIETS
. High Official of Manufacturing
Association Says U. S.
Should Take Action,
LUNCHEON CLUBS
HEAR JOHN LOVETT
Tells of His Investigation Of
Industrial Efforts
Being
Made Under New Rulers Of

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Friday, December 18th, 1931

Village Commission to Put
Stop To All Night Dances
Holiday Vacation
Dates Are Fixed By
School Officials
The public schools will close
Thursday night, December 24.
for the Christmas holiday per
iod.
School will resume on
Monday. January 4.
Due to the good transporta
tion facilities in and out of
Plymouth, it is not found ne
cessary to take an extra day
at Christmas time in order to
allow teachers and pupils to
be at their desired destina

Tough times are ahead for the
boys and girls who want to dance
late all night in Plymouth, be
cause there will be No dancing
after midnight Saturday nights in
any public dance hall when the
village commission puts the finish
ing touches to a new ordinance
I that has been given its first read
ing. If the ordinance is broken,
! soinelKid.v is going to pay dearly.
At the village commission tneet' ing held on l>eceiul>er 7th, the proi posed ordinance to regulate and
l control public dances and public
: dance halls in the village of Plym
outh was given the first and sec! oud reading.
The ordinance, ac■ cording to officials, will be brought

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS AND
CORRESPONDENTS

TO SAFEGUARD TRIEVES ROB
MILKSUPPLY LOUIS ESHER

Next week's issue of the Plymouth Mail will be distributed
on Wednesday morning. December 23. carrying to its subscribers
the last minute Christmas sjiecial bargains of Plymouth Merch
ants.
As the iMiper must be made up Monday and Tuesday, we urge
advertisers and our news correspondents to have as much copy in
by Saturday and Monday as possible.
Be sure and send in your new*, notices and advertisements
not later than Tuesday morning

Village Commission Plans For Steal Money He Had Taken
Protection Of All Milk Sol'd
From Bank To Pay For
In Plymouth.
Coal He Had Ordered.
HAVE MADE THOROUGH I MADE UNCONSCIOUS,
STUDY OF PROBLEM
HE TELLS OFFICERS
Regulation Will Guarantee1 Finds Every Room In Home
Purity Of All Milk Sold Ransacked—Robbers Were
Apparently Looking Only
Here Say Those Who Have
For Money—They Get $39.
Gone Over Ordinance.

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

HUNTING FOR CHICKEN THIEVES,
BUT FINDS BIG BOOTLEG JOINT
Christmas Tree
Lighted For Season

DENTAL WORK
SHOWGBENEFIT
Plymouth School Children Are
Aided By Regular Dental
Examinations.
REGULAR REPORT IS
OF MUCH INTEREST
School Officials Point Out
Way System Works—Local

While
looking
for
chicken
Dentists Have Supervised
Russian People.
thieves west of Plymouth. Monday
Important Health Work.
night,
Sjn’cial
Deputy Sheriff
George Springer unearthed' as
John Lovett, secretary manager
Discovering somehow that Louis
The meeting of tlie village com
complete a bootlegging joint, he
In order that the community
of the Michigan Manufacturers As
mission held on December 7th, ad C. Fisher had taken $39 from the
Plymouth's community Christmas
sociation, last Friday told members
bank to pay a coal bill, two rob tree, a native grown evergreen declares, as he ever found during may hi come better acquainted
journed
until
December
14th,
at
•>f the Plymouth Rotary and Kibers Monday night forcibly enter that stands ou the western side of all the years lie lias been an of- witii the health work at the Plym
which
time
the
proposed
milk
ordi
wnntss clnbs that he believed the
outh Schools, the Mail is publish
up for filial passage ou Monday, nance was thoroughly discussed. ed his home on East Anu Arbor
tions for Christmas festivities.
Lnited States should recognize the
December 21st.
The ordinance The matter of adopting a milk iPad, looted the place and stole Kellogg park, has been lighted for
Willlam Smith, who lives about ing below the rei»rt of Mrs. Mary
The grade rooms especially
the holiday season.
Soviet government of Russia.
will be in effect twenty days after I ordinance has been under consider the $39.
are beginuing to take ou a
three miles west of Plymouth on Strasen. the school nurse, for the
The
brightly
colored
globes
pn*"I came to this conclusion after
that date.
spirit of Christmas, and the
the Penniman road, reported to month of November.
According to Mr. Fisher, he was
, ation by Plymouth officials for the
spending a month in that country
Number of'schools visited, five:
The purpose of the new ordi 1 past year, during which time eating lunch just after dark, sent an attractive sight in the Deputy Springer tli theft of
boys and girls are looking
heart of tlie business district each
investigating its manufacturing in
nance is to require public dance • many of the difficulties have been! about {fix o'clock, when someone evening.
ahead to Santa Claus appear
liumlier of chickens,
During re- numlier of grade children weighed,
dustry for American business men
halls to close not later than mid I ironed out and a proposed method came to tin- back door of ills
ing Thursday afternoon.
cent weeks thieves luive stolen about seven hundred: number of
Tlie
tree
will
remain
lighted
un
who wanted to know just what was
night Saturday nights and to pro I of regulation determined.
something like 3(Hi chickens in physical training girls weighed,
home.
til after tlie holiday season.
going on in that country," stated
hibit public dancing within the
that vicinity, and Springer was three hundred twenty: number of
He went to tlie door, and as lie
The entire village commission
Mr. Lovett.
children given first aid. thirteen:
village on Sundays. The ordinance
tail trying to find some clew
did so, it opened, two men enter
met
for
a
period
of
three
hours'
"It would help Russia and it
carries a maximum penalty, upon
who
the chicken thieves might he. number of home calls, fifteen:
ing.
one
Mashing
a
gun
on
him.
would open to America a treracnnumber
of home calls at request
conviction of a violation, of a fine last -Monday night and discussed
As
he
drove
by
what
is
known
Tlie other grabbed his head ami
dously big market.
Russia is
not to exeed $100.00 or imprison in detail every phase of the pro held him. \jhile ids companion
as tlie old Sheldon Gale place, he of parents, four; number of hours
nation of buyers. It will lie able
spent in teaching home hygiene,
ment in the Detroit House of Cor posed ordinance. The matter of poured into his mouth a fluid that
noticed
that
wliilc
tlie
windows
of
ro pay its bills because of its tre
rection for a period not to exceed health and sanitation is the most Fisher declares made him uncon
tlie house were boarded up, there eight: number of trips to Ann Arlmmportant item to be considered.
mendous natural resources which
ninety days.
was smoke coming from the chim- i»or clinic. three: number <»f
! There is a demand by local resi scious.
have hardly been touched.
trips to Ik'troit eye clinic, two:
He
begged
them
not
to
give
it
dents for unpasteurized milk pro
"The Russian people love Amer
number of trips to Eloise (onet
Investigation .i'll that inside with
vided that the source is known to to -him aud said lie would not mo
ica.x America seems to be the ideal Salem Church To Observe
patient: number of children
was as complete
liar
as
ever
lest
them,
but
they
did
not
heed
lie
in
a
clean
and
sanitary
condi
of Russians. The Soviet leadere
100th Birthday Sunday,
excluded from school with whoop"-graced
the
side
any
barroom,
his
appeal
and
soon
he
fell
to
the
Newton B. Youngs of New
tion. According to officials famil
know this, and it is for that reason
ing cough, four.
December 20th.
Not
only
was
there
a bar, but a
iar with the milk ordinance there floor unconscious. He lielievcs lie
that they use so much propaganda
burg, Stopped By Young keg of beer and other
Infant Welfare Clinic held: to
liquor was
will be no attempt to force pas must have been unconscious at
among the people against this connBandits Tuesday Night.
e hundred years ago. a Bapfound within tlie place, states tal attendance, twenty.
try.
During the winter months when teurization where all milk is pro least half an hour or 45 minutes.
Dental examinations were made
tist
society
was
formed
in
a
little
Deputy
Springer.
When he revived, lie found hi«
"I do not see a single reason in log cabin on a four-corners in Sa it is impossible to carry on any duced at one farm, but in case the
by Drs. Champc, Hover, Olsavei
He Immediately took possession and Thams on all the children
dealer receives the milk from sev house in disorder, his clothing LOOKING FOR BIG
the world why our government lem Township.
a frame improvement work at the ceme eral sources, then it will lie neces- [ thrown everywhere and the draws
MONEY, REFUSE COINS i of the supplies of the bootleg joint from kindergarten through the
should not recognize Russia.
I church was built Later
tery. there will be no attendant on
near
the
village
and
reported
the
case
to
Sheriff
don't know anything about any of on the farm belonging to the par continuous duty, according to in sary to pasteurize before deliver- I of all the furniture opened. Ap-.
ninth grade.
Officiai action is awaitnarently the thieves were only' Trailed For Short Distance j
the European politics involved but ents-of Mrs. Sarah Stanbro. In formation issued from the village ing to local consumers.
The number with OK teeth
The ordinance, after being thor- (looking for money, declared Mr
After He Gets Off Bus-1
fn,m the sheriffs of' showed a marked Increase over
I do know that recognition of the
ears, this building was hall. This has been found advis oughly
gone over by tlie corntnis- ] Fisher, as nothing else was taken,
Soviet government, would ojien toJ"
able in order that the operating
last year. Forty-one per cent of
to
Salem
where
it
still
Stick-ups
Use
Ford
Road-j_____________
American manufacturers a tremen- C'
lives alone and the theft was
all the gtude children were OK.
the
village blacksmith expenses of the cemetery may be sion, was referred to the village i He
ster—No Clew Found Yet,
dons market, and a market where V"1
attorney who was instructed to re not discovered until he revived.
Seventh, reighth and ninth also
Then the Baptist Society kept down to the minimum.
The sheriff's office was called.
the buyers coTHd and would pay for built
"
In order that a maximum amount vise and redraft the ordinance
showed an improvement In six
the
brick
church
which
what the}- buy."
hut up to the preseut time officers
Just after he had alighted from I
years.
stands on the Six-Mile road in Sa of improvement work can be done with the suggestions and changes have
Mr. Ixivett’s picture of Russia as lem.
not
been
able
to
secure
any
a
bus
Tuesday
night
nlmut
ten
I
made
by
the
village
commission.
during
the
summer
months.
It
is
Table below shows improvement
This is oni' of the most at
o'clock,
at
Newburg,
and
started
!
given to Plymouth htisinesss men tractive
trace
to
the
whereabouts
of
the
It is hoped that tlie new milk
necessary that the work he cur
in six years.
country
churches
in
the
was a different one than had ever vicinity.
tailed as much as possible during law will be ready for -adoption I hievi's, who were described as to walk south to his home on the!
1927 we had 12# OK grades Klnl>een presented before. His was a
Newburg
road,
Newton
B.
Youngs
i
young
men,
one
tall
and
the
other
shortly
after
January
first,
after
the
winter
months.
Anyone
re
dergnrten-tt
In 1920 the Lapham's Corners
picture of Russia from a business
was held up by two youthful rob
which time all sources of .supply of medium height.
1928 we had 26# OK grades KluMethodist church united with the quiring information regarding the of,
leader's standpoint.
bers who secured nothing for their I
milk for consumption in Plym
cemetery may obtain the same at
dergarten-6
"Yon need to have no fear of Salgm Baptist, forming the Salem any time during the day at the outh will be under rigid Inspection.
during
crime.
1929
we had 30# OK grades Klnchurch.
Quoting the
Apparently the young bandits1 Manager Lush Books One Of
Russia’ss five year program." said Federated
dergarten-6
Souili Lyon Herald, "This union village hall, and if it. is necessary,
nr. Lovett. "Russia can build just lias
had seen Youngs alight from the
someone will be nvailahle to ac
1930 we had 32# OK grades Kin
been
a
success,
and
the
church
The
Year’s
Best
For
as perfect a factory as can be pur continues to thrive in every field company people to the cemetery.
bus and followed him in a Ford
dergarten-6
December 25 and 26.
up. It can buy the best machinery
roadster they were driving.
1931 We had 41# OK grades Kinthere is made. Some of its factor of endeavor."’
They trailed him a short dist
On
Sunday.
Deceniebr
20.
Salem
A
,
,
dergarten-6
ies are exact duplicates of some of
ance and came to a' stop just as
?,s\
Els"lh “”<i Xta'h Grade,
<>ur best industrial plants. Ma will celebrate the one hundredth
they were about to pass him. His
Bert Punches. (59 years of age. thought was that someone knew I enniman-AUen theatre, has book- Year of 1930 we had ‘W/ ng
chines have been set the same dis anniversary of the founding of the
ed one of the best 1931 motion pic- Year of 1931 we hail 4*2# OK
Baptist
unit
of
the
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ami
for
years
one
of
Plymouth's
lies!
tance from each other, every tiling
him and was stopping to offer him Hires. "Sporting Blood." for a two
lo
' ' ena*'
" OK
known residents, died Wednesday a ride to his home. Instead one
has lieeu duplicated just as near tlie Salem Congregational church
night showing in Plymouth', Fri- ,
t re *ent
out ^STatuwill worship with the Federated I The following editorial from the
morning after an illness of man}' of the bandits pulled a gun and day
as humanly possible.
and Saturday evenings, Deparents on the splendid
"But Russia lacks one thiug— on this joyous occasion.
! Monday edition of tlie Detroit Free Ex-Service Men Retain Old weeks. The funeral will he held ordered him to hold up his hands. -mber 25 and 26. of next week.
h
°fKthe <lJU‘
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro. now in her i I*ress jiossesses so much merit that
today, Friday, ut 2 .IM> o'clock,
brains. So you need hu\c no fear
dren u „ere
ho had
teeth
4*id
Commander—Other New
They deniinid(*d his money. He
•Sporting Blood" is regarded as i,.,t,.rs
sent OIv
in ttaL'ren
of
eighty-fifth year, will be organist wp are passing it along to readers
from the Schrader Brothers Fun told hem he had some change in
of Russian competition.
. Officers.
one
or
Hie
most
sensational
dramas
,l„.
,
l,tl,ire„
,vll„Be
eral Home.
"When studying Russia you oil Centennial Sunday. She play of the Plymouth Mall:
one o( his pickets.
instead of of tin- turf, with cue of the most
ed
tlie
organ
in
the
church
over
r„r
th,,|r
Born
in
Plymouth.
Mr.
Punches
>lionl(l keep in mind the fact that
Everything But Taxes
Monday. December 14, 15)31, the during Ids early life, was one of taking the small coins he had. they
Russia is an Oriental nation. not sixty years, beginning when six
"uny ”7,.........
“Everything is golug down but Ex-Service Men's Club of Plymouth the well-known semi-professional said they were looking for bills,
Mrs. Stanbro
of European descent as commonly teen years of nge.
and big money was what they
taxes. Rents are lower. The prices held their annual election for offi ball players of the state.
The pIMure Is based on Frederhealth of the aebool
While wanted.
supposed. Its jieople are something has a rich, clear voice, and two of food have slumped, some are as cers.
The meeting was followed
Mi
Hazlltt
Brennan's
Saturday
, ' U"
|OT''1 rerv s"»l1 ’W«
weeks
ago
sang
in
the
Federated
like the Japs and Chinese.
Apparently convinced that he
they were 30 years ago. Clothing by a social hour participated in by his regular occupation was that of
"They are lazy. They are peace choir, and last week sang with a van lie bought at considerably less the Ladies' Auxiliary of the club. a pinntef. he was of an inventive had no money in his pockets, they Evening Post story. "Horseflesh."
Metro-(Joldwyn-Ma.vcr produced it.
*
^'hool is also working In
loving and do not like to fight. Un choir in South Lyon, where she cost than it could lie 12 months Comrades Barnes and Dave Galin nature anil a number of years ago drove on' south.
it was so dark
Clark Gable, who recently scor- • «To,*‘raIio“ wlth the Plymouth
der the Soviet form of government lives with her son. Few octogen since. The cost of entertainment is had charge of the entertainment ar Invented a gun that he endeavored that Mr. Youngs could not secure
1
<“
to sell patent rights to the army the license number of their car. ed in -A Free Soul," -The toet i
people own nothing. The govern arians can render a similar sen'- j dropping.
Almost every sort of rangements, and their offerings were on.
nnd "Laughing Sinners.” and wftr]ll ,.iott,ine nfyiy c?'d haa
ment owns everything.
The shop
lie declares that one of the rob- Six1’
Tlv Centennial sermon will la? | commodity is tagged with a new appreciated by the members pres
Madge Evans, of "Son of India"
™ ‘loihlng nnd enough to eat.
The
death
of
a
daughter
and
workers, or the men and women
liers was tall and that the other
comprised of
fame, play the central roles, as the • 1
'lUtslanding achievement, as
who do the heavy work, are the preached by Rev. Frederick A. l and more modest price ticket. Sal- ent. A thequartette
was of medium height.
Misses Kathryn Hitt, later of his wife left him practic
owners ami other workers, like Burnett, pastor of the Baptist 1 aries have been cut. So have wages, girls,
It was
The matter was reported to the, hluckjack dealer and tlie gambler's ''. r‘‘'!”lr "f ’he dental clinics for
Maurine Dunn, Jean Strong and ally alone in the world.
church in Holly. Michigan.
Mr. i and ,the end is not yet.
clerks, etc., are the employes.
then
that
he
turned
his
attention
officers, and up to the present time sweetheart, respectively, who in , ' , *7 “ve years and follow-up
Irene Livingston, was the first on
Burnett
is
a
former
Salem
boy.
!
"Our
ideas
of
what
constitutes
seeking
to
rehabilitate
an
abused
'?ork
llll'yl,3li
the school health
to the making of hows and arrows no information has been received
(Continued on last page!
Others appearing on the program ! luxury and of what are the limits the program, aud they were calk'd and fishing poles.
racehorse find rehabilitation for <lPP;,^n,u‘nt. is the steady aud maas to who the bandits might be.
will be Mrs. Minnie VanVleet, Te •of real necessity in. household and back several times for encore.
fheinselvfs.
tcrtal
increase
in
the per cent of
Dozens
of
former
boys
and
giris
This is the second robbery that
cumseh. and Mrs. Ethel Shanltz. j family life have been revised so The quartette was accompanied on of Plymouth possessed some of the
i-horle, Brnhln. who ftlraed •Thu S?L!“»hffi.O,K
n T,'"“
*
Ypsilanti, both of whom sang in 'that millions are living without the piano by Mrs. Janies Honey. fine bows lie used to mate, bows has takmi place in the vicinity of
Bridge
of
Ran Luis Rev" «ikL'
i
•
,
,
means
huppier hoys
Plymouth
within
the
past
few
Joseph
Rlbur,
an
accomplished
' tilings they thought they simply
Salem in their girlhood.
other hits, directed the new pro-T!^^,hea,th,er men
that
were
equally
ns
good
as
any
days,
and
officers
are
inclined
to
Tlie ladies and young jieople of I must have hack in 1929. The peo musician, was next and in several Indian ever produced.
duction. amt -« specially notable I ”11,1'ax,u,ou tomorrow.
ITis fl<ii
tlie church will sene dinner to tlie ple of the United States are leam- cornet aud accordiau solos gave a poles, made of a light weight think that someone acquainted
witli the territory might be enm- cast uppeare. including Ernest
Munday. Dec. 21st. the members out-of-town guests at noon. In the f ing a little about what the "simple masterful performance.
His ac wood, also found a ready sale.
,
„„
tinc
them.
Torrence, I-.ew Cody. Marie Preof Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter. course of the afternoon service ! life" actually means.
companist was Miss Helen Bihar,
Rnrvlving brothers and
viist. Harry Holman. Hallam Coo
Daughters of the American Revo commencing at two o'clock. Mrs.
"But taxes remain practically a talented member of bis family live in various parts of the coin?- ' —
ley. J. Farrell McDonald and oth
lution. will meet at the home of Jennie Smith, mother of Mrs. Nel
of
whom
all
are
musicians.
Fol
Immovable. In some cases they act
try. The old Punches homestead
ers.
Many famous jockeys and
Mrs. George Wilcox on Penniman lie Bird, principal of the grade ; ually
go upward. With everything lowing this number, Maynard will be remembered as the pit-sent
race horses also apjK-ar.
avenue.
schools in Plymouth, will read a else in process of deflation, the high Rolfe, a newcomer in Plymouth, Presbyterian manse.
Burial
will
• The regent. Mrs. Dwight T. history of the Methodist unit of
Justice A-lguire has had plenty to
I
an
accomplished
blues-singer,
en
Much
of the picture was filmed
of government remains with us
take place in the family lot in
Randall, earnestly requests tlie at tlie church. Edward Deunlston. | cost
tertained the group.
on Kentucky race horse breeding ■Io during the pa-i f,.n- days in deal
tendance of ail members, as at superinteiHlent of the Detroit throughout the Nation, at WasliingThe results of the election for Riverside.
"The Music of Bethlehem." a farms, and show the "inside" of ing ..ut justice to offenders who
!
ton.
in
the
states.
in
tin'
cities—in.
tins meeting the delegates and al House of Correction. will give the
officers brought many new faces
Christmas cantata
for
mixed the methods of tlie track.
The were brought before him on various
Detroit.
ternates to the Continental Con address.
into the chairs.
Comrade Harry
It i< a long step from
voices, by Fred B. Ilolton. will be Kentucky Derby and other famous criminal charges. Charles Simpson
gress in Washington are to be the log cabin of a hundred years ’ "Sous' attempts at economy are Mumby was made vice-command
given at 7:3O Sunday evening at races furnish added thrills to the who ran a place on the Novi road
,
made,
but
for
tlie
most
part
feebly
elected, and some other important ago to tlie splendid institutional
er: Car? Bialch is the new treas
Presbyterian church of vivid story of gambling and greed. between the Plymouth and Five
and gingerly. Tlie vested extrnva- urer. aud George Whitmore was
business must be transacted.
Mile roads, jih-ailed guilty to a dis
buildings which bonier the Salem • ganres
'lymouth.
Besides the regular
of government, the perqui made the new secretary.
Each member is requested also community.
orderly . barge and jjui.l
flue of
Com
Has tin* church de
i -hurcli choir anil Mr«. Maurice
to bring a glass of jelly to lie velop'd accordingly? ■ Has .the sites which are little more than rade Howard Eckles will be of
».•<> and costs of $10.
' W-oodworth at the organ, others
legalized rackets, tlie costly sjM'cial ficer of tlie day for the club next
sent to the American Ix'gion hospi church kept step?
tt
-u-c'
tt- ! participating will lie Mrs.
MaxThree
IX-troiiers
arrested
on
i htirenus w hose days of usefulness year. The only incumbent to suc Will Use Baildmg Fcr His j wrf, Moon. MB, s,
tal in Battle Creek. As this jelly
charges of drunkenness a few days
liave waned, if they ever existed, ceed himself was Arno B. Tlioniphas to be' packed aud mailed par
PRESTON-VICKERY
Refrigerator DlSplay-4-Lot I Mrs. McAllister. Miss Ruth Alliago while attending a dance in thia
are
hard
things
to
njiset
aud
elimcel post, the committee requests
son. the commander.
For Cars.
i son and Miss Barbara Horton.
locality, were found guilty. Two of
Few public officials today
That the members bring the jelly! Robert Preston of Flint, and ,inatc.
The club officially confirmed a
---------j The public is cordially invited I
in sealed glasses or in suitable Miss Esther Vickery of this place, have either the nerve or the ability pledge made by the Welfare Di
J. C. Rutherford, Plymouth rep- tw attend. The program follows: i
containers for packing and mail were united in marriage Saturday to put up a thorough-going fight for rector to tlie Plymouth Welfare reseutative of the fast-selling
bnlldlni!
bef,.nJusllc
AHtuire
will
io,,No- L Ilin« on- ° So,‘K- Uh-'
that will tiring results, and Committee, and assured him of
ing.
'_____
evening, by Rev. Walter Nicliol at deflation
- troiluction. Choir.
Soprano take place the trial of William Gar- j
public is not yet fully aroused the Club's full co-operation in the Norge refrigerator, regarded
Following the business meeting, j the Presbyterian manse.
rett and Grant Srimpson who stood j
I Tf
rr
Miss the"In
one of the most satisfactory refrig Obligato.) Mrs. Maxwell Moon.
this City there are boards work of the central committee.
Mrs. Robert Reck will have charge| Marvel Boyde ach'd as bridesmaid
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that,
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of the program, the subject of i and tlie groom was attended by
raigned to answer to a warrant Is_____
Action was immediately taken the old'D. U. R. waiting room ou (Bass Solo.) Chas. O. Ball.
which is “Americanism."
Tlie Esther qh™ .
Russell Robinson. After the cere skeletonized basis. There are com to spousof' another combined char South Main street, made extensive
No. 3. The Song of Hoj>e. sued ujKin complaint of Louis M.
barber., Tbt. ,rU,,
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, „ . another
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?nd
in that direction seems to be indi same evening.
The admittance wilj. occupy it with his business Ball. contralto; Calvin Whipide,
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Per cated
fashioned hose.
pretty well by a suggestion charges, as was last year, will be
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The structure, located at 283
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ents of the bride, entertained at municipal expenses materially if assured will make the success of South Main street, provides an ex Carol. (Soprano and Alto Duet 1 •
_!D(I! Christmas at specially for her
This, Friday evening. Jack Tay dinner in their, honor. Mr. and treasury receipts improve. What the plan. A committee consisting cellent location for Mr. Rather Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs. Chas. O. |
ever
can
possibly
be
cut
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with
reduced
lor and the other recently elected Mrs. Lou Camuion of this place,
_
, Stimpson. Judge Alguire is assur-1 prices
of the walfare director, Vice- ford’s buBlness.
Ball.
officials of the Plymouth Rock Mrs. Mary Llesmer and Mrs. Min out actual injury or danger to the Commander Mumby and others
ti
, .1, »<
1 ed of a well-filled court Toom fromJ
Not only has he leased the old
No.
The Song ofc the Morn- interest manifest in the trial about
See Doris Strebbings' Christ
Masonic lodge will be installed in nie Randal of Ann Arbor.
Mr. town ought to be given the knife will announce complete plans for waiting room for his refrigerator ing. (Choir.)
regardless
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way
assessments
town.
mas
articles
in
Paul
Nash's
win
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THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS
The angel chorus on Christmas Eve told the
watching shepherds that good tidings of great joy
were In store for them. It is always good news to
learn that there is a turn of affairs for the better in
the life of mankind.
The doctor who tells the family that the sick
patient has successfully- passed the crisis beat's good
news to that anxious family. The business analyst
who tells his fellows that the worst is over brings a
ray of hope. Any prophet or statesman who assures
followers that \‘the best is yet to be.” renders a dis
tinctive service.
The distinctive message of the Christmas season
is one of hope and gladness. It is the time when
human differences are forgotten, when kindness is
most sweet, and when all the world may look toward
the east for the rising sun of cheer, firmly believing
that the march of man Is upward, that an Over-ruling
-Providence, who has guided the world through all of
its tumultuous history, has not forgotten us, never
will forget us, and that if we keep the faith and re
spond to the best that in us lies, may realize our
best ideals.
People are always asking for something new. The
human mind tires easily and begrudges monotony. It
asks for diversions and new pastimes. The message
of Christmas is both old and new—old in its essence
and new in. Its application, for the reason that chang
ing scenes and new customs call for new emphasis on
the principles which govern our daily lives.
If we are wise we shall let Christmas impart this
lesson—that in poverty lie the true riches of lift?:
that adversity, rightly interpreted, may prove a bless
ing; that things will ever improve, if we so elect:
that the great life is the one rooted in the past, blos
soming in the present, and bearing fruit in the future.
Historians point out that the darkest period,
morally speaking, in the world’s history was that
time when Christ was born. His birth marks the
turning point. Every century since has seen more
shackles broken, more liberty realized, more power
accumulated.
This is because of the spirit of the Xazarcnc.
the spirit of love, meekness, obedience, and service.
This also demonstrates conclusively that this spirit
is what makes bad men good, good men better, ban
ishes hate, drives out selfishness, and creates and
multiplies those forces that make for u better social
order.
But this can only come as we open our lives io
receive the best, then impart it to others. Christ
mas, therefore, is a challenge, a call, an opportunity.
It is good news only so far as we treat it as good
news.
The season should remove the scowl from our
faces, and thereby heal the heart-ache of the world.
The best cure for loneliness is the Christmas spirit.
The best guarantee for the world's stability is the
good news of this joyous seiison.

SOMETHING MORE TO WORRY
ABOUT
It just seems as though there is one blame thing
right after another to worry about these days. We
just get over worrying about one thing and sure
enough along conies something else to worry about.
Now Editor George Averill of Birmingham, has got
us all worrying over the question as to just who we
are and what we are. The question has bothered
Editor Averill so much that he tried to have Dr.
Hawkins, one of the famous scientists employed by
the General Electric company, answer the question.
Quoting Mr. Averill direct: "I asked Dr.. Hawkins
.if science has yet been able to.define the origin of
electrical energy—and its relation to human con
sciousness. His reply was. 'No. we haven’t gone that
far yet.- I was disappointed for. from his reply,
you and 1 still don’t know who we are.”
Now isn’t that something to worry about in these
days of depression and punk politicians, bum ad
ministrations. soup lines and congressional sessions.
In fact the question has just about got everybody
down.
Here we have been worrying about Mel McPher
son, the Navy League's propaganda for more money
for ship builders. Willis Brewer, taxes. Wilber
Brucker, liquor reformers and lots of other trouble
some, things—and now the sea-faring editor of the
Birmingham Eccentric has got us worried over the
question of just who we are.
Are these days of
troublesome qui'stious ever going to end?

SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE
LAW
Too many people are taking advantage of"our
bankruptcy law. This mnv mean that there is some
thing wrong with the law. Or there may be some
thing wrong with a good many of our people. Which
ever it is, something needs fixing. If it is the law
that needs changing, that is easily done. If it is the
people, there’s also a way to handle those who go
into bankruptcy to defraud their creditors.
The bankruptcy law was meant to serve a good
purpose. It was not intended that it should be used
to cancel a man’s debts simply because he had
bought more than he could pay for. It was meant to
protect an honest man who had suffered unavoidable
handicaps, disappointments and losses, who was un
able to m«>t his indebtedness for the time being. It
was not intended to be used in the way it is being
used today in a great maitf instances.
There have been times when it seemed a bank
rupt set out with the deliberate intention to defraud
his creditors. He would live in luxury, denying him
self nothing that could be bought on credit.
His
family dressed like millionaires. His house furnish
ings were a dream. But when the time came to pay
for all these fine things, he would take the bank
ruptcy law. and another entry would be made to the
profit and loss account on his creditors’ books.
Men have done this even though drawing the
same salary as when the account was mafle—some
times even larger salaries. There were not—or at
least didn’t appear to be—any good reasons why he
shouldn’t or,couldn't pay his just debts. It looked
like he just didn’t want to pay, and the bankruptcy
law provided an easy—if not an honorable—way out.'
There’s a flaw somewhere in a law that will al
low a man to defraud his Creditors, it doesn’t matter
under what pretext it is done. There’is something
wrong with a law that will hold out a hope of some
thing for nothing. There is something wrong with
a law that will suggest a shady transaction, and then
leave a loophole to slip through. There is something
wrong when men can cancel their honest debts just
by a stroke of a pen.
Our bankruptcy law certainly needs fixing._
journal, McComb, Mississippi.

amount of pay they, get, the higher the* salary the
nioret he cut. He even cut his own pay. No one
getting under $1300 per year will have a reduction
made iu their wage.
That is somewhat different from the action taken
sometime ago by Governor Brucker. It was the poor
devil getting $900, $1000 and $1100 a year that suffer
ed a wage reduction in some of the departments he
controls. The political henchmen holding jobs under
Mr. Brucker who get $4,000. $5,000 or $6,000 per year,
are getting the same big fat checks and doing little,
if anything in return for the money they take from
the taxpayers.
Then. too. Mr. Brucker has been turning heaven
and earth to have his salary doubled since he has
taken office.
The contrast beteween the methods of these two
officials is quite some different.

UNCLE SAM
By Francis G. Blair
You ask me who is Uncle Sam,
I modestly reply, I am.
These hungry urchins meanly dressed,
These mothers suckling babes at breast.
These traffic cops along the street,
These rushing crowds on eager feet.
These thousands caught in fortune's jam—
All these, and you and I, are Uncle Sam.
All farmers working ‘in the field,
All bankers making dollars yield,
All those who teach or preach or pray.
AU honest workers, night and day,
All mountebanks who cheat and sham—
All these, and you and I, are Uncle Sam.
This miner climbing from the mine,
This Itoot-blaek calling for your shine,
This lawyer pleadiug at the bar,
This doctor rushing by in car,
This druggist measuring gill and gram—
All these, and you and L are Uncle Sam.
Those prosperous in high estate,
Those beggars waiting at the gate,
Those morons breeding in the slums
Those soldiers stepping to the drums.
Those topers swigging down their dram—
All these, and you and I, are Uncle Sam.
Not high-topped hat nor stripes nor bars,
Not gaudy coat, bedecked with stars
Not whiskered cliiu nor pointed nose,
Not gawky form from head to toes,
Not Yankee Doodle's slap and slam—
Not any or all of these are Uncle Sam.
But pioneers on land and sea,
Unnumbered millions yet to be
< »f noble men who work and plan
To build and guard their native land;
Who daily do their civic share
Unflinchingly and unaware
Of those who praise or those who damn—
All these, and you and I, are Uncle Sam.
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You And I

Sunday & Monday

CHAfU.ES S.KINNISON

DECEMBER 20th and 21st
LORETTA YOUNG and JEAN HARLOW
— IN —

MAN AND HIS MATE .

“PLATINUM
BLONDE”

Our wives believe that we’re all right.
Despite what others think—
And hy our side they’ll stand and fight
To Life’s5eternal brink!
,And though they jibe us ’round the house,
For messin’ up the place,
As our beloved, loyal spouse
They’d fight to save our face!^

Laughs by the carload and the tenderest
love story since “7th Heaven”
It is different. It is clean. It is entertain
ment.

They don't sit down and whine and cry
If we’ve a humble task—
If they believe we really try,
That’s all of us they ask.
Though married life is marred with strife.
Sometimes, throughout its span,
I still will say a loyal wife
Ta Cod’.a heat wift to man!

SHORT SUBJECTS
NEWS—Burns Detective Story
The Fatal Card and Talkertoon

Wednesday & Thurs.
DECEMBER 23rd and 24th
TALLULAH BANKHEAD
— IN —

“THECHEAT”
Tallulah Bankhead in her most glamorous
thrill packed role.
COMEDY—“Where East Meets Best”
SHORT SUBJECTS

Wfeaf Other Michigan Editors
Thinking About

Are

Friday and Saturday

LEADERSHIP
American Community Life provides this some
what strange contradiction, that while different sec
tions of iMHiple are a good deal alike in character,
yet there is an enormous difference in communities.
Some cities ami towns are hustling and progressive,
some are slow and sleepy.
Yet if a group of energetic and confident people
went, into one of these slow and sleepy places, the
chances are strong that they would transform it in
a few years. They would find difficulty in rousing the
jH'ople from their ancient indifference. There would
be much croaking and knocking at first.
Yet there is in most people some desire to see
their communities go ahead. It' a group of people in
a disorderly village should go about that place asking
people to have a Clean-Up day aud get rid of the
rubbish that disfigured rheir homes, the chances are
that two-thirds of the ix»nple who were thus solicited
would join the movement. They would hate to fall
behind and fail to keep up with their neighliors.
People hate to take the lead in things, they hate
to feel that things are depending on them. But if
someone else will lead, the rest will generally follow.
What most communities need then, to obtain busi- •
ness progress and community improvement, is leader
ship. They need a group of people who will cake the
lead, start things, and oigauize movements and carry
them on. After such movements are started, aud are
pushed steadily, they arc apt to lie successful.
How can our towns obtain more leadership? Well,
one way to get it. is to encourage the people who do
start things. Give them some appreciation and recog
nition. and avoid needless knocking.—Kis-ord. Bris
tow. Oklahoma.

PROFITABLY UTILIZING LEIS
URE TIME
A few years ago, certain publishers of educational
books waged an intensive advertising campaign to
tell the public what great things an individual could
do by devoting fifteen ffiinutes a day to this, that, or
the oilier thing. The advertisements were intended
to sell hooks, but the thought they expressed was
worthy of repetition for unselfish purposes.
When Richard H. Waldo, president of McClure
Newspaper Syndicate, told a Spokane audience re<-ently that many world problems could be solved in
leisure time, he had no books to sell. He had no
selfish thought behind that statement. It is a fact
that nearly all of the great accomplishments of the
past were conceived in leisure moments: and it would
be merely a repetition of history if sonic person en
joying an hour of leisure would conceive a thought
which would lead to the solution of our present day
problems.
It is possible to acquire, ail education in fifteen
minutes a day. Three huudred and sixty-five such
ixniods would lx* ninety-one hours and fifteen min
utes. In1 ten years one would have devoted to study
DI2 hours and 30 minutes—more time than a college
graduativ has spent in class rooms. And this study,
because of the short periods in which intense concen
tration would l»e maintained, niould be far more pro
ductive than the average college course.
(; was brief periods of study,, oft repeated, that
produced niiuds which we hol|d in reverence today.
It was leisure turned to creative effort that, produc
ed sonic of the greatest gems of music which have
lived through the centuries. It was the dreams of
leisure moments, turned into productive action, that
built most of our great industries.
Leisure—the minutes when fancy is free aud the
body idle—is the fundamental thing behind every
progressive'movement the world has ever known.
But there Is another side to the thought. A man
can become a thief, a drunkard, a dissipated rascal
in his leisure moments. The moments which might
he devoted to lofty dreams are much more often—
much more easily-L-devoted to degenerating activi
ties or to just plain idleness. But though the majority
of our people abuse their leisure, it does not necessar
ily follow that leisure is bad.
A few leisure moments devoted each day to con
structive thinking soon show their effect in increased
mental capacity of the thinker. It is just as easy
to advance as to retrograde. And the average per
son needs only a brief period of guidance to make
constructive application of leisure a pleasure.—S. A.
Wickware. Editor Times, Priest- River. Idaho.

Man is only in process of creation. We have
not traveled far: we are only just learning to walk,
THE DECENT THING
• and so we sometimes stumble and tall. But man
It was interesting to read early this week that
kind is moving toward the light, and such is onr
Secretary of State Frank Fitzgerald, in announcing
faith now in the Divine Intelligence that we do not
the reduction ot salaries in his department, let it be believe
that In onr hearts were planted aspirations
known that only those getting what might be termed
<>tgh mlkries were cut, that is, everybody getting over and desires that are to work our undoing.—Elbert
ypiOfl per year will'have a reduction made in the Hubbard.

'The People’s Governor
When the taxpayers drive onto their state capitol grounds these
days they want to he careful where they park.
In the drive way which the taxpayers maintain for those who have
business at the capitol there has blossomed forth a gorgeous painting.
Dazzling gold stripes’ run diagonally back into the drive way. Huge
gold letters emblazon the word "reserved" between the lines.
Yes.
■gentle readers, a parking place has been reserved for Governor Wilber
Marion Brucker—and how.
The executive rolled into the Capitol drive a few days ago. He
lolled in the soft rear seat of liis luxurious Iteo ltoyale as his state
police chauffeur dexterously piloted the gubernatorial chariot. When
his excellency rolled up at the rear portals of the state house—there
was no place to park. Common taxpayers. other state officials and newspapermen had filled every space. Of course, the governor might have
alighted, and the state paid chauffeur eonld have found a place farther
down the driveway. But such ignominy could not. he suffered, by cracky.
The executive leaped nimbly out. He told Tommy Ryan, who
directs traffic in the driveway, to salute, stand at attention and prepare
to receive orders. Tommy did.
"When I drive in here tonioirow morning I want a place reserved.
1 am the governor of tills state I’ll have you know," said his excellency.
Tommy didn’t wait, until the next day. He didn't wait for any
thing at all. He went into action, .and the gold imint budded and
bloomed.
And so, fellow citizens, there is always an unoccupied, reserved
space back of the capitol now when the governor is away. Even if
lie goes for a week the parking place remains reserved and sacred to
the governor of all Michigan.—Mike Nowack in The Michigan State
Digest.

December 25th and 26th
CLARK GABEL & ERNEST TORRENCE
-IN

tt

SPORTING BLOOD”

There are few pictures over a period of years that will please every per
son who sees them. I am sure this is one you won’t soon forget. There
never was a better race story. Mark these dates for the most enjoyable
two hours of picture entertainment you’ve ever had.
SCRAPPY CARTOONS
SHORT SUBJECTS — MICKEY MOUSE
—NEWS

Tom Is Right
I happened to he in the state office building at Lansing last week
and dropped in to shake hands with Grover C. Dillman, state highway
commissioner. There is a man that is working the hardest of any
official in Michigan these days and I wonder if his efforts are being ap
preciated. All of this talk one heat's about helping out unemployment
concerns matters that go yver Mr. Dillman's desk. His office is the
Mecca these days of every county in Michigan seeking highway work to
be put on out of turn so that some employment may be furnished to the
unemployed in each of the communities. All of these jobs must be set
up li.v the highway department and must pass Mr. Dillman before going
to the administrative board for approval. These road side widening
jobs, the advancing of contracts intended for next year but placed on
contract now so as to help out, are dug up by Mr. Dillman and his aids.
They know where a piece of work can be done with something near
ccnnomiral results. Mr. Dillman told me that the past year has been
tin- greatest strain on him and his department that has existed in the
history of the highway department of Michigan.—Toni Conlin in The
Crystal Falls Dlamohd Drill.

The Nation’s Problem
There is one other thing the matter with this country right now:
two things in fact, and both serious enough: Half of the women don't
know whether to keep on playing old fashioned auction bridge or learn
Contract. They should see Mr. Culbertson about it.—George English
in the Huron County Tribune.

Some Never Grow Up
A lot of people still believe in Brucker. And a lot of people still
lielieve in Santa Claus.—Harry Izor in The Durand Express.

A Tip For Husbands
Men. if your wife is an addict of the present hysteria for giving
away old clothes, there's one way yqp can save your last pair of old
pants, and that's by sleeping in them.—George Neal in The Orion Re
view.

Why Give Up?

By Phil. H. Armstrong
Why give up? There are days yet
to come;
Nobody’s taken yonr future away.
So get yon a spirited tune to hnm
And laugh off your troubles and
just be gay.
Maybe you’ve failed in your high
resolve, .
Maybe somebody has split your
beans.
But throw back your shoulders and
wear a grin
And rattle the keys in yonr old
patched jeans.

A Prayer

Almighty God. who hast given all
authority and power in heaven and
earth to Thy blessed Son. thereby
constituting Him author of the
world's moral order and finisher of
mankind's noblest and happiest
destiny, grant that we may never,
either as a nation or as simple
Christians working at onr varions
tasks, lose His abiding presence,
promised to His people for all the
days to the end. and fitting them,
each in his place, to do their part
toward bringing in the final king
dom of peace on earth and good
will among men.
We ask this
Why give up? What’s the use to through the Savior, Jesus Christ,
quit?
our Lord. Amen.
What good does it do to bluff and
suU?
Enthusiasm
Yon don’t have to hollo when yon
Enthusiasm is the greatest asset
are hit.
in the world. It beats money and
If you can’t get np and walk, just power and lnfinence. Single-handed
crawL
the enthusiast convinces and dom
It's the keep-on-going bird who inates where wealth accumulated
wins.
by a smaU army of workers would
Though you beat him, starve scarcely raise a tremor of interest.
him most to death.
Enthusiasm tramples over prendice
The son of a gun he only grins.
and opposition spnrns inaction,
And fights on with his dying storms the citadel for its object,
breath.
like an avalanche, overwhelms and
engulfs all obstacles. It is nothing
When hope looks backward it is more or less than faith in action.
transformed into regret
—Henry Chester.

Today, The Safest Place

Today, as it has always been, the bank is the safest
place for your funds. Especially is this so when be
hind it stand men of experience and men of courage
who are willing to face facts squarely and then stand
by their well founded convictions.
You can deposit your money in the Plymouth United
Savings Bank with the assurance that it will be care
fully and judiciously handled, and that it will be ufirl
in the best interests, of the whole community.
Give your dollars this protection by depositing them
now in the Plymouth United Savings Bank which
has faithfully served Plymouth for forty-one years.

He Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Brafich Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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I S. Mail,” it was stated. The federH. G. Oakes Named MAIL CARRIERS
■ al ruling furnished the department
MUST GET STATE
asserts:
as State Delegate to
j
AUTO LICENSES '-'The State cannot require the
! Federal government to procure
Road Convention, Mail carriers and other postal p?at^ for use °°
°7ned b'T

State Police Doing
A Bit of Raiding In
This Community
Iu a thi*ee man crusade against i
bootleg joints in the Wayne district, j
troopers of the Wayne Detachment
State Police under the direction of
Corporal Frank Walker made
twelve raids Monday, and. Tuesday
night that netted 1372 pints of beer
together with several quarts of
wine and 'white mule.' The raids
were the biggest coup ever made in
this district. Walker was assisted
in the raid by troopers Mundt and
Fredericks.
All those placed under arrest ap
peared before Justice of the Peace
John A. Freeman of Wayne, last
Wednesday afternoon and were as
sessed fines and costs. All pleaded I
guilty to a charge of disorderly,
conduct.
i
The joint operators and the
‘amount of 'booze* destroyed by the .
troopers follows:—
Leon Dennis, Livonia township, j
j(&4 pints of beer: Gns Hayes. Ter-,
Titorial Road. 125 pints of beer: Ed-'
ward Marler. Palmer road. 250
[ that Mr1. Lowry was returned to his
pints of beer: Phil Kerr. Palmer
j foijner position.
Road. 327 pints of l>eer: Delores
I < in Wednesday evening at the regO’Daire, Van Born Road. 4 pints
i ular board nieeteing, the matter was
•white mule,' 1 gallon wine and 10
not discussed and no report waA
pints of beer: and Edward Allen.
made by Attorney Davidow. Board
Territorial Road. 94 pints of beer:
j members stated after the session
Harry Fink, Shady Brook Road.
75 pints of beer: Victoria fiusprotr.
The three-year contract of Emery that, as) far as they know now. the
Territorial Road. 94 pints of beer: McLaughlin, who was hired by the district I will have to adhere to the
Robert Eberts, Canton Center Road. Fordsoti board of education as the order of the Supreme couit al
0 pints of beer and
pint of 'white .superintendent of schools previous though it would work a hardship on
mule:’ Harry Cohen. Territorial to the election of July. 1927. and the taxpayers and interfere with
Road. 04 pints of beer. 2 quarts of fired by the new hoard after the the annual budget.
whiskey. 3 pints of gin and 9 pints i voting, which calls fof the pay I Loss fof money from the sinking
of beer: George Duka. Seven Mile! ment of $13?735. will have to be car I fund wtas also hinted at on WedRoad. 119 pints of lieer: and Lester j ried our. a decision rendered by the ! nesday [night when it was reported
Mnnning. Beech and Seven Mile Michigan Supreme Court Tuesday J by Treasure)* Yiuger that interest
! coupons, clipped from Oakland
Road. 90 pints of l>eer.
stated.
The high court decision comes af County i Road Isvnds, which the
ter a four-year battle waged by board had purchased as an invest
Larry s. Davidow. attorney for the ment fi'om the sinking fund, were
school district. A little more than returned with a statement that no
two years ago a similar decision funds ivet'e available for the paywas rendered by the circuit court ment of this interest. This amount
and this was appealed to the Su was said to lie approximately $300
Ever hear a good fishing story?
One of the kind that was inter preme court.
esting. so interesting in fact, that it i <>n July l. 1!I27. Mi-Laugliliii. who
raised a question in your mind ns laul resigned bis position as princi
rn .the actual truth as to the size pal of the Liberty school in High
of the fish?
land Park to take the Fordson Job.
Here's a new kind of a story—an was hired by the lift'-nian board,
egg story—one of the kind that consisting of Daniel Horgan, Fred
raises just the same kind of a ques Cordts. Frank Klein. Fbiy.l E. Yintion in your mind that a good fish gel' and Samuel Watkins. Horgan.
Cord! ainl Klein were in favor of
ing Sfory does.
Fr. d Brand, who resides out ««u pulling M.-Laughlin in the place of

Fordson’s School
Row Is Expensive
One For Taxpayers

Try and Beat This
One By Fred Brand

employes Who use their own or-rent-' the Government. but this does not
H. G. Oakes, division engineer of ed automobiles in their employmentJ apply t0 vehicles rented by the
the Michigan State Highway Dept. , must obtain Michigan license Government, either from a postal;
of Plymouth, has been appointed 4>y ' plates in the regular manner, the employe or an individual in connec-1
Governor W. M. Brucker as one of Department of State has been noti tion with the postal service for use
the official representatives of the' tied by the First Assistant Postin mail transportation, as the own
State of Michigan to attend the i master General.
29th annual eanvention and road i Only automobiles owned by the er of a motor vehicle, for hire is re
show of the American Road Build-' federal postoffice department are quired to furnish plates as a means
ers Association in Detroit on Jan- entitled to use plates designed "U of identification.”
uary 11-15.
*
--------Approximately 25.000 delegates
will be in attendance. Every state
in the Union and many foreign
countries fa’ill be represented. The
Michigan legislature passed a joint
resolution of both houses' inviting
the coni“rotion and exposition to
Detroit.
Each year the road builders of
the country assemble to study new
methods of road building that bring
economy and efficiency, and to in
spect and compare tlie machinery
and materials in this largest high
way machinery, materials, and
transport exjMisition held in the
world.
• Every type of road building ma
chinery and all iknds of materials
will l>e on display. In addition,
there will be the largest display of
motor trucks that has, been assem
bled in the United States. States
and tlie federal government will
have extensive exhibits.
Road building for unemployment
relief, stabilization of highway and
street parking, traffic control and
better parking in cities, and similar
highway matters of urgent import
ance will be considered at a mam
moth mass meeting of the old-fash
ioned kind that will be held on
'Monday during the convention.
Scores of committee reports will lie
considered in detail by several hun
dred committeemen.

A Gift to The
FAMILY
Give a Years Subs
cription to the
PLYMOUTH MAIL

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

Plymouth United Savings Bank

1932 CHRISTMAS CLUB

and it is believed that an invest
ment of approximately $25,000 lias ,
been made from the sinking fund:
for this purpose.
5P

o.

the I'ei'rinsviUe mail, sometime ago IL-irvey If. Lowrey and by virtue of
bought fifteen white Leghorn heli.- the majority vote lie was given a
year (outrun.
Two weeks after
from Harry Robinsoii,
•‘I told Harry I wanted laying Cordis was defeated in the regular
hens, and I certainly got them." election anil replaced by Ibe late
Fred F.. Maples and Daniel Horgan
said Mr. Brand.
'Why, they wanted to lay so bad resigned.
Sitting as a fourman board, an
that they couldn't wait to get home.
<o they just laid eggs right in the ettieia'l of The school district stated:
old crate 1 had them in wlum rak they were advised by the school at
torney that McLaughlin's contract
ing them home.
not bona tide and that tliev had
"Then ftince I got them In,me. was
perfect right to ehoo-e ibe super
they certainly haye laid eggs. Not aintendent
of schools. 11 was then

SHOE REPAIRING - HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED SHOE SHINING

'

Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship —■ All Work Guaranteed
----- A TRIAL' WILL CONVINCE YOU---- -

386 Main Street

just fifteen eggs a day. bat sixteen,
just as regular as the clock ticks.
Yes. sir! These fifteen lien.- lay
sixteen eggs every day. Now try
and get fifteen hens that ran beat
that record.”
Who's next?
Marriage isn't always ui'cessarily
i failure. One always has a fightng chance.

Still, racketeers are useful. If
yon know a man's opinion of them,
yon know how far to trust him.
Shorts: A kind of cow feed. Also '
used In normal times to fatten
bulls.

Sl. Nick
Mt-nks a snaek
i the ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

The Gift
That Will
Thrill
HER

A Club lor Every Purse
Every Man, Woman and Child
Should Belong
Small weekly savings are never missed, but a check for the total amount
including interest, at Christmas time is a most welcome financial asset.

ftoiver^
OU think old Santa doesn't
need an electric refrigera
tor in his home up north? Be
that as it may, the smart old
gentleman has one—it’s the
first thing Mrs. Santa de
manded after the honeymoon.
Hardly a night goes by that
he doesn’t sneak down into the
kitchen and help himself » » »
And—(here’s a secret he
wouldn’t want known!)—he
never starts out on one of his
long annual jaunts without
first partaking of litniid refresh
ment, poured sparkling-clear in
a tall rrosty glass tinkling with
icecubes.
•
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS >149.50 up

Y

2oet ofoperation 75c to >1.50 permonf:

It will more than do your Christmas Shopping
Select Your Class From These Tables And Bring In Your First Payment

Cut riower« &
Plants
If all men knew the thrill that only
flowers can bring a girl, then so
many more girls would be happy!
Remember her this Christmas with
flowers and see how delighted she’ll
be.
But here’s a tip. Flowers that are old
and wilted, or artificially freshened,
prove only a disappointment to the
giftee. Come to Heide’s for flowers.
Order today.

INCREASING CLASSES
Start
Start
Start
Start

THE

BKTROIT EDISOA
eeXPANY

Everything for the
Christmas Table

Carl Heide
Phone 137 J

If.

increase lc each week,
increase 2c each week,
5c, increase 5c each week,
10c, increase 10c each week,

2c,

in
in
in
in

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

50weeks $ 12.75
50 weeks 25.50
50 weeks 63.75
50 weeks 127.50

DECREASING CLASS
XMAS SPECIAL!
Poinsettia Plants
Begonias
Cyclamen
Primroses
Jerusalem Cherries

•
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
sold by your neighborhood
electrical dealer, hardware
dealer end department store.

with
with
with
with

Plymouth

In these classes you start with the largest amount and
DECREASE each week.

25c
50c
$1.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
20.00

Class, deposit 25c each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.50
Class, deposit 50c each week,
50 weeks
25.00
Class, deposit $ 1.00 each week, in 50 weeks 50.00
Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, in 50 weeks 100.00
Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week, in 50 weeks 250.00
Class, deposit $10.00 each week, in 50 weeks 500.00
Class, deposit $20.00 each week, in 50 weeks 1000.00

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK

330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather and Liberty Sts.

Friday, December 18th, 1931

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
FOR
SALE
___________
________
______!
F< >R SALE—Christmas trees, all ]
sizes: also large school anil |
vhureli trees. First house east
of Phoenix Park, north side of ;
Five-Mile road. George Kaiser.1
4t2p,

VJjovST QAh* -X^oujv QuyAl to 'R&aSb

FOR SALE—Six acres of corn in ]
shock. Call at Blue Bird Res-1
I Home. Ht&2:30 o'e|occk. on SunOBITUARY
and was conspicuous in the early 1863, she married Rohr. c. Safford : chiMd.
tanrant.
2tfc WANTED—To bu.v. used Airway i A CARD—We wish to return
colonial life of Connecticut and and until bis death in 1913,* rliev Tile funeral will lie held in day. Dec. 20. Burial at the Kinsweeper. Apply Box 100. Plym- our sincere thanks t<> 11 for the
FOR SALE—House at 529 Kellogg
Elizabeth
Murray
Safford,
widow
Long
Island,
where
he
died,
nt
i
continued
to
live
CemetCry in Canton.
kindness
and
symiwitliy
to
us
dur
outh
Mail.
Give
price
wanted
.
mouth.
Plymouth,
at
the
Schrader
EunerSt.. $1500. Inquire at Mrs. Wm.
, where their three cliildrcn were------------------------------------------------a ad_______________
condition of sweepof.
Ip ing the sickness anil idealh of one of Robert Crawford Safford, died Southold, in 1680.
Kreeger, Brownell St.. RobinWords calnnot express at Ypsilanti. Mich., Dec. 17. 1931
Mrs. Safford was mlucated at born:. Lenora, who (lied at thre
__ sou Snb._________________2*1? • WANTED—Furnace repairing, fur- so dear.
cleaning at $1.50: smoke the comfort and strength received aged 92 years. She was Iwrn near the Ypsilanti Normal School, amli years: Homer Erwin, who is a
FOR SALE—Apple
ail leading
pipes repaired at the lowest from every tlower. exery hand Plymouth Oct. 27. 1S39. the young always had an active interest in physician in Detroit: and Ada
per ;
arii-ties. as low
of the eight children, and the the educational and social ad- Murray, who is a public health
cost.
Phone 133W.
William clasp. every $ix>ken and written est
bushel.
We deliver.
We heartily thank Rev. last to survive. Her jui rents were vancement of her community. In nurse at the Crosse Point High
Erdelyi. 751 Forrest Ave.
Ip word.
Miller. Plymouth. Mich.
Edgar lloenecke. Calvin Whipple, Archibald Yard and Abigail Hor
5t3r • WANTED—Washing ami ironing the neighbor and all who furnish ton Murray, who came to Wayne
71WF22.
I
to do at my home: reference if ed automobiles or offered their County in 1826. - Her family, in
FDR SALE—Canaries: si tigerdesired. 104 X. Main St.
Inc -erviees in any way.
the following lifty years, was con
$3.75 and $5.00 cadi. Mrs. Eli
spicuous in rlie social, industrial
Mrs. Fred J. Sfockow. Sr..
- Raiten. 910<>_ Xcwl.u: g_road.__ 1 p 1 WANT to talk to a reliable man
ami political life of southeastern
and
Family
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows,
now employed, who desilVs to
lp I Michigan. conducting a Ilouringpew milch: also one springer.
better himself by qualifying as
-------------------------------- -—— | mill, a saw mill and a large farm
an installation and service EX
A. B. Ilersh. 1 mile south. 2
IN MKMORIAM
in tile riiAviishlps of Canton ami
miles west of Plymouth on
PERT in the electric refrigera
loving memory of our dear Superior.
Mrs. Safford's parents
tion bus.' No exper. is neo.
Towiiline hitliL
Ip
■I-. Mrs. Edith Salow. who de- bad come to Michigan from Orbut chosen applicant should he
1 this life three years ago. | atige County. New York: and the
ORDER your dressed dnek
mechanically inclined and will
21. 192s.
| families of both had taken an ac
goose for Christum
ing to train in spare time f >:•
re always thinking of someone i tive part in early American liislb. I.. .1. Underhill.
a few months.
Write, giving
Win.
lov ng. kind and true. ‘ rorv.
Mii-li.: phone South
age. present oeenpa.. phone, Whose tile,
• bright a- the I Tli ■arliest Murray of this line
________J_P
UTILITIES INST.. 404 X.
in America was George, who was
I-oR SAI.E-Wood: S’. .50 iht sinWells St.. Chicago.
ip
Thai someone, dear inotlier.
born in Inverness. Scotland, and 1
i|uantiti:‘s.
you.
was with the British troops in Vir
le WANTED—Two roomers, at 72S
Pli.ne 429. _
ginia. in 1755. when be went, as
Her loving children.
Burroughs Sr: gentlemen pre
did Washington, with the ill-fated j
Mr. and Mr. Louis C. Salow.
FOR SALE Hudson landau, ear-,
ferred.
Ip
No one tells a waiter, "Bring
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Salow.
expedition of Braddock i.. Fort;
lv 1930 model. For a Hudson.,
lp Duquesne that ended in "Brad-i
this i< said to In- one of the- WANTED—Boa rdei
on some food.” A fellow or
dock's
Defeat."
best lludsons ever pm out.]
cooking: price t
1 have' a nice line of Fell hats
Completely
overim tiled. new.
I>n her father's side, by direct j
Williams Si.
ders what he wants —right?
, for $1. and cap and scarf sets. 75c descent
were also some of the!
brake linings, new rings—just:
I and $1 : also a nice line of Christ earliest English Quakers to set lie.
jis good a< any oilier Hudson ,
Name your article—that’s the
LOST
AND
FOUND
mas
cards
and
wrapping
paper
very
in ami about Philadelphia and
that ever turned a wheel. Will '
cheap.
Mrs. C. (». Dickerson. 122 Trenton.
On her mother's side!
dope. ’Stead of saying, "A pair
sell mighty cheap for cash. Ad ! LOST—A large grey P rselan eai X. Harvey Sr.
Ip she is directly dcsi-ended from
Wish
your
friends
a
happy
holiday
season
by
answers
to
name
f
"Fluffy.'
dress - Automobile
Bargain, j
Return to 425 Ann Arbor St.
of shoes, please,” take a tip
Barnabas Horton, who was Imii'ii. I
Care Plymouth Mail.
5t2p]
greeting card. For distinctive cards select
50c:
Mar
and receive reward
convenience. in loon. in Leicestershire. England.'
| appointments for
them here.
FOR SALE- Boy's overcoat. all j
from the best dressed man in
i Mrs. Brockleliurst
' Wing Sr..
wool, U>-12 yeaf size. 3-picce 1
lp
belt style, dean, and in good, BUSINESS I .OCALS , phone 660W.
town. Insist on FLORSHEIM
condition. Call and sin' it at:
Whipple Hair Shoppe
Shoes. They all do.
1
145 E. Ann Arbor St.. Plym-J STEINHl RST BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Gabrileen permanents. $5.00:
Announces
new
prices.
Genuine
j
*, p? I marcels, finger wanes, shampoos.
ontli.
11’ Gabnebicn permanent w— *'nnl
_____________________________
i
n
'
h
™,
'
~,O
c
’
**ara
Whipple.
Irene-BrownYiiE CAN GET a 5tl-lb. can ”f i Eugene waves ami otherI
'
3t3p
open kettle rendered lard for shampoo and finger waves T™:
75c: i Smith.
PRINTED,
274 S. Main St.—Over |
$4.00 ar the Purity Market., shampoo and man-el,75c. All lines
Hemstitching and Picoting
! Walk
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Main ami Ann Arbor Sts.
ic; „f beauty culture, including hair. Nicz> Hue of new house dressses.
din Over Boot Shop
75777
s"TlFBaled alfalfa hay: : Minting and bleaching.
Only the' wonderful values.
Fancy pillow
Between the 2 Drug Stores on Main Street
wheat andoat straw. by bale or | very
lx*st of supplies are used at cases and pajama bags for Xmas
• n- com in car or shock-, ami ^‘is shoppe. Phone 1> and make gifts, $1.00: also powder puff bags. Shampoo & Finger Wave
' rnstalks.
'
Niue miles west of v,’,|rappointment with either Sybil Mrs. Albert Drews. 332 Liberty St.
......... '*rs. Steihhurst.
5ltfe
north
of-W
atkin;
Pl. outh.
5tfc I
lorial : ,«l on To er road.
HEMSTITCHING
Shampoo and Marcel
Your FRIENDLY FELLER MAN
Ip
DRESSMAKING
-—— i will be giving FREE a genuine
TAILORING
|»R RALE New and used FL
' bristle palm brush during the month
m>ii tractor parts, crank cases of December only. Anyone wishing Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. ’
i fank shafts, ting gears, axle, rj1;s brush plea.
Plymouth. Mich.. I’hone 590W. ; lyjanicilFe
itc the Fuller

They all do—-—

Greeting Cards

BEAUTY SHOPP E
ORCHID

Cards to Suit Every Taste at all
Prices
BOXES OF 12, $1.00

The Plymouth Mail

50c

50c

shafts,

worm

gears,

housings.; Jb,n care „t- p|vniou,h

4jop

gears rear
etc.
Call
Beech road
week dnvs
ford 1025.T

wheels, front axles..-----------------------------------------------WOOD rug cleaning service, i
,
ar Tractor yards.1 ’
SHOE REPAIRING
and Five-Mile road.
Yes Sii My prices are the low- I’hone 56W.__ _____ !________ ; EyeDFOW Arch
T. E. Bailor of Jleidson Eni- :
only, or plmnc Red-jest in town.
Quality that cannot
on Sundays.
5t-2p he heat. Snappy service. Itemeni- ersiry. Granville. Ohio, will ar- rvw A PPOiYTMFXT
; her. I stand back of every pair that | rive Saturday to sjicnd the holi- T VIv
unxai a
I repair. Steinliursr Shoe Repair., days with Mrs. Geneva B. Bailor
7Qz
FOR RENT
'292 Main St.
ak,.
i,.»w
.... \viin...w.i. «»
I
vau ti/n
Ft >R RENT—Furtii.shed reliuished
modern 2-room apartment, with
hot water, heat ami lights: only
$5.50. 555 Starkweather.
4tfc

j'a|l

EUR REN'B-Garage. 1135 Stark
weather: • rent $2.00 a mouth.
le
FOR RENT—Farm. See Fred AVil-j
son. V" mile south of Plymouth ,
road, on Middle Belt.
3p
FOR RENT—Nearly new. modern '
5-room bungalow; full base
ment. garage: $30. Sec own-]
er. Alfred Innis. Phone 399R,;
402 Ann Arbor Trail.
_____________________ ______ 5tfCj
FOR RENT—House*at 44S lloe St.)
Inquire 571 S. Mill St.______
FOR RENT—Four-room house at
Newburg.
Call at Horton &'
Lomas GiXi’iihonse. or phone j
7103F22.____________________lc!
HOUSE TO RENT—Six rooms!
and hath, all modern: $20 a
month: in Phoenix Park. Louis
Kaiser. 43037 .Toy road, phone'
7106F22.___________________ lp
FOR RENT—Sleeping room. $3.00]
I»er week. Phone 91 AV. 194 Rose |

Holiday
Specials

__Rt.__________________ _____lc
FOR RENT—Three-room heated 1
fiat, private bath: persons with [
one child acceptable. 232 Main i
St. Mrs. Qhas. ^ireehlaw. _1p|
FOR RENT—Good 80-acre farm. ]
good buildings, electric lights.!
good water, early garden soil ;
Address Box A.A.A.. Care Plym- ]
outh Mall.
__________lp
FOR RENT—Six-room house at 30$ ,
N. Harvey St.: vacant Pec. 15.'
Gust
Bernhardt,
Northville.
__ phone 7141F11,____________4tfe
FOR RENT—Four-room furnished
apartment, steam heat, bath and
garage.
Excellent location on
Plymouth Road: reasonable reut.
__ Call 2O9._Alice M. Safford. _ 3tf
FOR RENT—Four-room house. $15
a month: also 5-room. $20 a1
month. Inquire 1035 Holbrook, j
____________ _______________ 3tf
FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath, (
newly painted, furnace. 2-car
garage. $35 per month. B. E. ]
Giles. 208 Blnnk Ave.
3tfc i
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable i
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
______________ __ tf
FOR RENT—House at 412 Stark
weather Ave., 6 rooms and modern. Call 429 or 12W.
S2tfc

^^VANTED _____

*|WHY NOT
Spend Your Money
In
PLYMOUTH
Our
Selections of
Gifts
Are Still Complete

Turkish Towels
Large size, double thru!
Bath towels with colored
liorders in Green, Blue.
Gold and Lavender. 25c
values

WANTED—Roomers and boarders:
all modern conveniences’r rea
sonable rates. Phone 153; 280
N. Main St.
___________4t2c

8 Towels for $1.06

WANTED—Any kind of work.
Phone 562J. 576 N. Harvey St.
4tfc
WANTED—Let the' Bailey «irls
take care of yonr children.
Phone 529J/. or apply 546 Roe
gt
48tf5p
WANTED—Girt— for housework
and care of children; home
nights. 1338 Penniman: phone
132W.
lc

Trade In A

BLUNK BROS.
Plymouth, Mich.

Harold Jolliffe

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 1931
Russell Warner of Schenectady. 'and breaking the right arm. She
X. Y.. visited his mother and sis '■ was confined to her lied until
ter. Mrs. Ella Warner and daugh 1 Tuesday.
ter. Bertha of Ann St.. Sunday.
Mrs. Arlo A. Enieiy will enter
Mrs. Lillian Bogeuschuti, who tain twelve ladies at a dessertunderwent an operation at Uni 1 bridge. Monday afternoon, at her
versity hospital a \w««ek ago. is | home on Mill street. The guests
I include Mrs, Charles Carmichael.
slowly improving^/
! Mrs. Frank Burrows. Miss Eliza;
Mr. and Mrs. William l’owell I beth Burrows. Mrs. Fred Sehradand Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore ! er, Miss Evelyn Schrader. Mrs. W.
and son, Wellman, spent Sunday ; S. Bake. Miss Barirara Bake, Mrs.
afternoon in Detroit at guests of ■ Harry Lei'. Mrs. William T. PetMr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore.
! ringiil and Mrs. Luther Peck of
Arlo A. Emery of this place, was . this place, and Mrs. John S. Mich'
elected senior warden of the Ash ener and Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd
'
lar Lodge of the Masoi^f.Qrder in ! of Ann Arbor.
Detroit last week.
Miss June Frederick and Miss
Mr. anil Mrs. Ray Wodnitr of Florence Gray entertained the
of their Sunday-school
Detroit, visited at’ the lionie of members
Mr. and Mrs. Sven' Ektnnfl? Sun class last Wednesday evening, at
the home of the former's parents
day.
on Fair street.
About eighteen
Mrs. Estelle Almagro of Detroit, guests were present and the eve
entertaineil a dinner party at the ning was spent playing various
Louise Mulford Hostess House on games, after which delicious re
Main street, one evening this week. freshments were served.

| LOCAL ~NEffS~|
Mrs. Henry Sage has been con
fined to her home on Starkweather
avenue, b.v illness, the past week.
Mrs. James Darnell was called
to Hudson. Tuesday, on account
of the death of her cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Shepley of I
Detroit, visited at the Louise Mill- ;
ford hostess house on Saturday.
Mrs. Edward Drews has been
confined to her home with tonsilitis, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Granger of i
Detroit, were guests at the Louise
Mulford Hostess House, on Tiles-1
day.
Mrs. Roy A. Fisher entertained |
Mrs. Thomas' Circle of the Meth
odist Ladies’ Aid, Wednesday, at a
Ohristmast luncheon at her home
on Mill street.

the Plymouth schools and their
wives and husbands to the number
of sixty, enjoyed their annual
Christmas dinner Tuesday evening
in the dining room of the Presby
terian church. The attractive and
delicious dinner was capably servladies of that
ed by
group
church.

HENRY SHATTICK
Hemy Hhattick, who was once
a resident of Plymouth, died Nov. [
16th, and was brought back here'
and buried in Riverside cemetery, i
Through some error the news was
not made known in Plymouth. Mr. i
Shuttiek was proprietor of the'
"Old Plymouth Hotel" at one time
several years ago, Before coming!
to Plymouth he lived on a farm •
near Reading. Michigan. He went 1
from here to Battle Creek, and!
was on the police force there for I
some ittle time. He had a genial'
disposition,
and
made
many t
friends.
He is survived by hist
wife. Mary, and sister. Mrs. Kin- ,
you Miller, of California.-

Smart Dinner Gown

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rolierts of Royal Dak.
and
Mrs. Goodwin Crumble and Air.
ami Mrs. Harold Jolliffe at din
ner. Sunday, at their home on Mill
street.
Mrs Cass Hough and mother.
J. Reid of Detroit, will
honor Miss Athnlie Hough. Satur
day. with a bridge luncheon at the
Detroit Golf Club.
Friends and
relatives from Detroit ami Plym
outh will he the guests.

Mrs w.

Adequate lanes of traffic are im- j
portant in homes as on the streets. ■
and furniture should be arranged j
with that end in view, advises one
home furnishings specialist at Ohio 1
State University. ..

Mix Sven Eklund royally enter
tabled the Ladles' Auxiliary of the
American Ix*cion at a Christmas
party at her home on Adams
street. Wednesday* afternoon.
A
delicious lunch was served follow
ing various games ami exchange
of gifts.

The chief objection to an open j
countenance is the noise it makes !
while it’s opfen.
------------------------------------ ----

Miss Anna Smith was delight
fully remembered Saturday. Dee.
5. with a jmst card shower from
the teachers of the Plymouth
schools and friends, in honor of
The l’ouglikeepsie Sewing club
her eighty-seventh birthday. Miss
The Junior bridge club hail a
Smith is in quite good health and was delightfully entertained at
Mrs. John W. Adams of Adams serves as librarian in the juvenile the home of Mrs. John Carlson on
moot enjoyable cooperative Christ■as dinner Thursday evening.
had the misfortune to fall
department of our public schools. Starkweather avenue, last Thurs
the home of Mrs. Goodwin Crum- . the front porch hist Friday aftcrday.
A delicious luncheon was
Tin* inemliers of tile Faculty of served at one o'clock, ami a jolly
We on Arthur street.
iumhi. doing injury to (he left leg
time l»d.
Hazen Johnston of Ypsilanti,
entertained friends at a dinner
and bridge on Saturday evening,
at the Louise Mulford Hostess
House.

Mr. ami Mrs. l’at Gallagher of
Vero Beach. Florida, are the par
ents of a daughter born Sunday
morning. Dec. tt. The baby weigh
ed 5L. iMiiunls and lias lieeu nam
ed Patricia Louise.

Print Butter

Selected Eggs
2 37c
Sugar
5 Lbs 23c
Del Monte CofSee
29c
Dei Monte Peaches 2
In bulk,
k, carefully selected, every
eve
one guaranteed

25 lb. bag 1.15

Vacuum packed in tins—special price, pound

Halves or sliced, in heavy syrup, large No. 2Vst cans

In Lock Top Cans, ground when you buy it.

Dry Ginger Ale

Latonia Club Pale Dry—large 24-01. botttM

2 »». 55c

That fellow who says there is no
money in anything now hasn’t ex
amined the old sox and strong
boxes.

Butter Kernel

15c

Mince Meat

10c

Cigarettes

5 »«• 39c

$1.25

Sweet Corn. No. 2 Cans, each

Werk’s Tag Soap

Free—1 well made attractive Toy Free.

Scratch Feed

$1.39

Camel, Chesterfield,
Old Gold, Lucky Strike

100 lb. sack

Werx

Washing Machine Soap Powder—Toy Free.

2

54c

GARDEN FRESH FRUIT? AND VEGETABLES

Potatoes

Michigan U. S. Ko. 1
Buy them by the bag. 98 lb. bag

Sweet Potatoes
Medium Size Head. Fresh and Solid, lb.
Cabbage
For Eating. Cooking
Jonathan Apples
4
or Baking
Grapefruit
SWoetand Juicy, 80 size.
6
With the Old Fashion Flavor

5

13c
2c
19c,
19cP

CHOICEST QUALITY FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS .

Chuck Roast

Fancy quality
beef, lb.

Rib Roast

Prime Rib Standing, lb.
Boned and Rolled, lb. 25c; Shou'dcr or English Gut, lb. 18c

Sirloin Steak
Round Steak
Porterhouse Steak

Tender and Juicy, ib.
Fine for Swiss Steak, lb.
Try One Broiled. lb.

$ 3®
19c
27c
23c
35c
15c

Well Seasoned, lh.
Link Pork Sausage
Pork Loin Roast1 "™ ,k«crr ch0",b 17c; 10c

YOl R DOLLAR BLYS MORI. \ I \ KROGER STORE

k

Mis. W. H H.di.ui of 11411.5 B. r, wick Au'., entertained at a tea.
Among thn’e piVsent were: Mrs.
■ Hanson. Mrs. McNeil. Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. Loftus Mrs. Joyner. Mrs.
Hoffman. Mrs. Rohde. Mrs. Cont
ain and Mrs. Adams. The tea was
i given for the lietirtit of the Wom
en's Auxiliary of the elinroh.
1 <>n Sunday inoruiug. December
2Otli. at
tiie
Rosedale Gardens
church then- will he special Christ: mas services. and also special mili sic is being planned The service
{will lie at 11:00 a. m.
All are
welcome. In the evening, at 0:30
p. m.. there will l»e a White Gift
service by the Sunday-school, and
tlie children are having a Christ
mas program. The gifts are to be
wrapped in white paper and de
posited in a manger, for distribu
tion later among the needy for
Christmas.
The Parent-Teacher Association
is having a Christmas program
wh|ch is being planned by the
teachers ami children. The date
has not vet been divided upon, but
it is thought it will lie Wednes
day evening. Deeeml»er 23. nt the
school.
A loan widow is one who has
money out on interest.
Beware of the married man who
acts as if he was glad of it.

2 w 25c

Richly Spiced and Ready for Use, Ooutry Ctab, pk<.

Obey

Irene Dunne, IlKO-Radio Pic
tures' star, in a smartly intriguing
dinner gown that combines black
crepe witli Alencon lace. The lace
forms ■' 2 bodice and is appliqued
on the skirt. It is placed over souf
fle. The bolero worn with it has
Huted cap sleeves. The evening
wrap is of gold and green trans
parent velvet collared with fox fur.

|

Why spend Christians
in the tropics
when yea*ve got a

Harrier Sets Record

|v Sanitary Bakery

The girl-friend says she was neai- ;
ly caught coming home frobi their |
bootlegger with eleven bottles and
it’s lucky the cops couldn’t make a
case of it.
’i

j
j

l®. Bull Syndicate. 1—WSC Service.

Plymouth

1

Nonpareil

PURE SILK HOSIERY
z

45 Gauge, 7 strand, Service weight
or Chiffon, full fashion
Special price
George Barker, diminutive New
York university barrier, who cap
tured the intercollegiate metropol
itan cross-country Fun at Van Cortlandt park in the record time of
29.45, which was 21 seconds better
than the previous mark.
-----------O----,r—

T

[Book
LUNCHEON FOR BRIDE

F

I

COMPANY

Phone 382,

Save At Simon’s

OR the occasion either licfore or
after the nuptials, there is noth- j
ing which the hostess can afford
which will be too much trouble. For
the beginning the following cocktail .
will be most dainty:
Cupid's Cocktail.
,
Boil together one-third of a cup-;
ful of sugar with one cupful of wa-'
ter. or better, canned fruit Juice, for
two minutes, then add fouf table
spoonfuls of lemon juice and cool.
Chill one cupful each of seeded
white grapes, red cherries, diced
pears, and pineapple. Mix all the
chilled ingredients together and
serve in glass cups placed on pink
hearts on serving plates.
(
Chicken Croquettes.
Make oue cupful of white sauce
using chicken stock with milk or
cream. Take two cupfuls of minced
chicken, one-half teaspoonful each
of sal!, celery salt and onion salt
F they could ship you tropi and one-fourth teaspoonful of pa
cal sunshine, you'd prob prika, Mix all the ingredients, cool,
ably order a big supplv ibis then form into small croquettes,
u inter. Well—why not invest cone or cylinder shaped. Roll in
in some now? True, this par beaten egg to which two tablespoonticular brand doesn't carry the fuls of water has been added, then
Hawaiian label, but it's guaran in crumbs and set away to chill.
teed just as soothing and effica Fry in hot fat and serve with mush
cious. We mean, of course, the room sauce.
Hard Cakes.
/
ultra-violet rays of a sunlamp.
Make a batter cake, baking it In
» » » Put a sunlamp in your
home this winter, and by next a shallow pan. Take one-lialf cup
spring your coat of tan will be ful of sugar well creamed, flavor
the envy of the neighborhood. ing to taste, two-thirds of a cupful .
of milk and two cupfuls of pastry 1
You'll have a start on your flour sifted with three tenspoonfuls
friends that thev won't be able of bakipg powder. Mix well and 1
to overcome all summer. And fold jn the stiffly beaten whites of
more, you’ll feel like a million! three eggs. Bake in a moderate.
oven. Cut when cool into heart |
•
ELECTRIC SUNLAMPS 833.50 up shapes and cover the entire cake
with pink frosting.
Coat of operation
To make the frosting use four ta
5jC to IJ4C per hour
blespoonfuls of hot cream, two ta
•
Z 1 blespoonfuls of butter and one and
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
two-thirds cupfuls of confectioner*’
sold by your neighborhood
sugar. Mix the cream, butter, salt
electrical dealer, hardware
and flavoring. Add a little red col
dealer arid department store.
oring. and the sngar a little at a
THE
time, beating well. Arrange each
on a paper doily and inaert
DETROIT EDISON cake
darts of gold paper.

SUNLAMP?

That Irresistable Urge!
When you see those luscious cakes, cook
ies, and pies in our window—come in and
buy! They are as good as- they look.
Order Early Your Rolls, Fruit Cake, Mince
and Pumpkin Pies for your Christmas
Dinner.

Rosedale Gardens

Country Club, pure creamery
Freshly churned. In pound cartons

French Coffee

( i |
Jll

/7T

2 “■ 55c

Pure granulated.

Last Saturday^ evening Mrs.
■Olivias Williams of Detroit, and
i Mrs. William Arseott of Plymouth
I entertained a company of sixteen
I at. a chop siiey dinner and bridge
[ at the home of the latter on Blunk
I avenue. The table was beautifully
and artistically arranged with
Christmas trees and candles. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Biegert. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. HaiTy Gebhardt of
this place, ami Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Frewhney of Ik*troil.

KITTY McKAY
By Nina Wilcox Putnam

;(£•. 1931. Western Newspaper Voloo.)

Ladies’ Silk Pajamas

$1.00

Ladies’

Silk Crepe Underwear

Regular and Extra sizes, New
colors and designs

New designs, beautifully trimmed.

Special priced, 51.98

Special Priced, $1.98

MEN’S SILK SOX

Men’s Leather

Beautiful new designs.

HOUSE SLIPPERS

Special Priced 25c pr.

Special Priced $1.50
Regular and Extra
sizes

Non-run Rayon

Underwear

Special Price,

49 C

Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers

Shadow Striped

Broadcloth Shirts
Guaranteed Fast Colors

Leatherette or moire, colors, red,
green, blue and black.

Special Priced $1.00

Special Priced, 98c

Ladies9 Silk Kimonos Priced* $1.98
All Silk Four-in-Hand Ties
Just arrived, a lot of new patterns, come in and look
these over.
I
Special Price

50c

SIMON’S
Plymouth, Michigan

Better Goods For Less Money
Store Open Evenings

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 1931
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i riling i "i
j telephone controversy
termlnated in the East. Two thous
I rates or somethin'.
'
ANOTHER WAR TO
and five hundred and twenty years
I Paul. Jr., says they had t«> couie |
after
the
destruction
of
the
throne
END
CIVILIZATION
Nutty Natural
back to he on baud for Santa Claus.
David, which will fall in 1935• as both he ami his brother did not
SAYS ZION CHIEF of
1936. will probably bring an end to
History
~
I wish to miss that event above a!!.
Ten Pins
present order, and the great
HUGH HUTTON
MUTTON ♦
•
i
♦ >r HUGH
g Another war Involving the great the
Away
have
been
requested
of
Santa
Claus,
war.
to New Voik. etc.. N. Y.. is Juiin nations of the world is fast apThen the Russo-German confeder by some of <iur youth to practice B. Kinahan. on business, but out of
REDFORD BAPTISTS RECALL
THE GREAT CRESTED
' proaching and from its ruins the acy will wage war upon the "Ro the noble art of bowling.
same by Christmas lie radios.
E ARLY STRUGGLES OF THE
i Jews will rise triumphant to re- man Empire” of France, Italy and
Not to mention any names, of
SNAFFLE
Dandelcins
CHURCH FOUNDERS.
| establish themselves as leaders of other southern European countries. course, but it has been rumored are si ill in bloom, so we might sur
i the universe. Wilbur Glenn Voliva, England will join forces with the aliout R Vitamin X counter that a prise Santa yet by decorations of
Here is a curious creature that I| leader of the Christian Catholic
One hundred years ago on Sun-1
United States, and the rest of greater game may he in progress gold and green instead of red and
day. December 6. the Bedford Bap was often reported seen by pros- I Apostolic Church, predicts.
will join the’ third branch soon, as Sod and Ewel and Verne sonic green as before.
tist church was organized hard by pectors in the Klondike during the : Terming the last war "the dark America
and Cal have sworn to heat the un
Teachers
the hanks of the Rouge, which In Gold Rush, but is believed to live.J night" and the Geneva disarmament for geographic and economic rea beatable team of Bill and Stanley ate busy School
these days blue jM-nciliug : i
dians forded in their travels to and chiefly in the uninliubited mountains conference "another ominous sign," sons, Voliva predicted.
and Clarence and Frank.
A's instead of red pencil ("s. and J =
"This
world
war
may
begin
.
in
from that hardy pioneer town. De to the south, ranging between Skag Voliva foretells the growth of the
*s possible, but lots of practice are also busy making a Merr.> I
1932, and will end In the battle of
troit.
way and Sitka. It lias been made "Northern
with the ten pins on the sun-parlor Christmas for all parents and seliol- j |
Confederacy'’—Russia
The history of the church com unusually timid by the depredations and Germany—and the "revived Ro Armageddon, which, so far as we floor. Sod. providing Santa brings •
can
now
tell,
will
not
he
later
than
piled by Lucille II. Stuckey of Red of the potneranian grizzly, and when man Empire under control of
them and mother approves.
Little bird eliirpixl to the Obs
ford. speaks of that pioneer time in moving from one valley to another France and Italy" and the inevit 1936," he said.
Almost In Vain
er that there would lx* many
terms that residents of this com
have kiddies waited to skate, and prises next week at the progi
able conflict resulting from those
carefully
hoists
itself
on
Its
hymunity a century later can hardly
FREDRICK JOHN SOCKOW
now with Christmas one week off, i
w
anxiously waiting
■™liw.
There were no puhlk! dmullc exterior leg's to peer over alliances.
Fredrick John Sockow. the only it is near time the skate pond to he: gvent
With the same fervor, the small,
schools in Detroit then, the city ex-i
1
!
white-haired leader predicted "the son of John and Minnie Sockow. in season.
penses for a year did not reach the 1
In the ----meantime the Coniam ter , It's too late to avert the worst in
times of the Gentiles' wtll end In was born and baptised in Berlin.
...
total of live thousand dollars of I
It doesn't take much
decade. He based his predic Germany. Sept. 18, 1847. and died rier Is having most of the fun play- Manchuria.
which amount $31 was spent for the
ing in rhe wafer that refuse.-, iy of a war to inspire memoirs.
tion on the theory that the “times Dec. 4. 1931.
lnxir.
solidify enough to see.
of the Gentiles" will last 2.520 solar
At
the
age
of
five
he
came
to
The lirst pastor of ihc church I
It's awfully hard to lx* popular
years, and that termination of this America with his parents who set
Sewer Pumps
was Elder Caleb Lamb.
He camel
reign will occur approximately in tled in Livonia township. On Aug. have worked a little while again, with yourself and please the neighall the way from Farmington on1
t the same time.
1036.
4.
1872,he
was
unltedi
u
holy
matri
tlio' the Land Company boys have
horseback to deliver bis sermons:,
"The times of the Gentiles began mony to Miss Mary 8. Blunk of Li been buys twixtwhile giving the
bis pathway was an Indian trail
Were it not for the fools in the
To this union were horn shrubbery a nice v.atln manure bed
in WH R.
when the Kingdom vonia.
marked only by blazed trees, ami
of Judah lost its independence and twelve children, of whom four sons to better weather the anticipated world the wise guys would have
was dangerous ami uncertain to a ;
to turn, their hands to honest lalxir.
became a vassal state," said Voliva. and five daughter's are living, three winter.
degree. Early historians of Wayne .
The Zion leader pointed out that sous dying in infancy. Mr. Sockow
The evergreens, however, look
county say lie also held meetings
lv* heroes of a republic are those
rears,
two
months
and
sixin
604
B.
Nebuchadnezzar
begreener
than
ever.
in Plymouth. Wayilc and North- :
> served and saved it in spite
....... supreme ruler of the first | teen days old. He is survived by
ville.
Old landmark
>il the people-could do.
the ridge. Before It can cross over universal empire: that in 597 B. C.! his loving wife four sons. William.
at
Rough
and
Ready
is
going
to
lie
Sunday. December 6. 1931. the1 it has to lower itself to keep f.u:.i King Jehoiachin was taken captive, John. Albert of Plymouth, and Fred
beginning of a week of celebration . humping into the frozen clouds llir.i ami the seventy years' captivity of at home: live daughters. Mis. Jen among the missing very shortly.
of the centenary of the church saw- hang close to the mountains in that the Jews began: that in 586-585 B.
Chuck McKinney, family ami
> Weed of Luphati
Corner.'
two congregations till the church. ■
C. Zedekiali, the last King to sit | Minnie Kowle. Mrs. Iva Ilnnbarger store are all moving within our
a beautiful colonial structure. cost latitude.
liorders,
and now Chuck is Asso
ind
Mrs
Ida
Morgan
of
Plymouth,
on
the
throne
of
David,
was
taken
........................
Two pieces of macaroni into wliidi
ing 865.600: a far cry from that
and Mrs. Emma Fleischmann of ciate Pork Chopper at R Emporium.
first log school house in which the are inserted toothpicks form the pe captive and the throne destroyed.
Northville:
seventeen
grandchildren
Tlie
It
& R place lias lieen on the I
The
2.520-ycar
"times
of
the
Gen
Baptists of a hundred years ago culiar legs of the animal. The tops
and two great-grandchildren, be map beyond the memory of the old
met to carry on their faith in a of the overshoes are popped pop tiles" are fulfilled in the period be sides more distant relatives ami a est inhabitant of these parts, at one
wilderness.
Corn anil the feet are spilt peanuts tween 097 B. C. and 1914 A. 1).. the host of friends.
time one could purchase ‘-anything"
year in which the World War 1k>At the community service Suu- A large double peanut forms the gan, "the first ofl four epochal
Funeral services were held from there hut a wife, tlio' 'tis said that
Jay. one hundred years to the day head, and the body is a single pea events, marking the beginnin; of | his farm home on Joy road. Mon several "met" their wives there for
irom the inception of rhe church. nut. Neck and crest are cloves, and rhe end of the times of the
nt first time whilst nee.unpaning pa to
lay afternoon at 2:39. It
-*5 new"members were received into the expression is pen and ink.
■v. the store to swap eggs for Hour or
made in Geer cenieter
lies." he said.
the niemliership of the church.
l.f Metropolitan Ncwspauvr Sorv'.'-e
I lard for hen feed or axle grease, or
The same period of time since 604 ' Edgar Hoenecke officiated.
(W.NU
Service.)
There were three persons present
somethin to wear or eat.
| B. C.. lie continued, brings the date
from rhe membership of the Imman
The wise man who is looking l'
1917, when the Balfour declaraReturned
.
uel Baptist church. Mrs. Cliarks
j tioii represented tile British gov a job never gives ills next-doi
io It fold have the Paul Harslia I
Morris. Mrs. Otto I.aliser and Mrs.
ernment as looking! with favor on iieighlxir as reference.
family, taking up home-keeping once I
Esther Houghton, and four from
tin* establishment of] a Jewish hoinemore at the homestead on Arden
Hie old Redford Baptist church at
The millenium can't he far away Avenoo.
J laud in Palestine.
I’.ell Brandi, Mr. and Mrs. William
1920. according to Voliva. 2.520 when the chief concern of victor
Mister Ilarsha has been "upstate"
Hendry, Miss Anna PiU'eiit and Mrs.
mil
ions
is
to
save
the
one
thev
lick
s after the Biblical date of 597
•GUMHarriet Burt.
These seven were
on this valuation business of the
.. the M.-iImnietqii caliphate was ed.
DIPPED
all members when the presi
ford Baptist church was i
CORDS
ateil in 191s from the
Baptist churdi and :li
Branch Baptist church.
In his %Tm»n. IPDi|ipc<l. Ihitouched upon the chan

CELEBRME THE I H
BlftTHDAV OF CHUR M

Rosedale Gardens

B

Executor’s Auction
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd
at 12:30 Sharp
Between Northville and Plymouth
at Waterford, 2 blocks South of Six
mile road
Six Rooms pf good Furniture
Some Antiques
Positive Sale
Terms Cash
Fred J. Cochran, Ex,
Harry C. Robinson, Auct.

GIVE A FIRESTONE THIS YEAR
A practical gift for the entire family. Let us quote you
prices on a complete set of tires for the family car.

—- - ——

Old Gardener

iSays:=z

century has wrought

patrnteil extra
priM'o* p«-in tr,•ale- ev.-rv cord—coatcvrrv filler wilill pure liquid ruhlicr.
I he flexing life
Gum-Dipping incrca-ci
of tin- cord---- -iiiiuiiuizi'- internal friclion ami heat -—inercasis tin' strength
of tin-lire bod'' and give- longer tire
!$«•. Only I ir. -i■lone Gum-Dipped Tin's
give thi- Exira:i \ aloe.

h

TWO EXTRA CORD PLIES

Rounder
back in t
baptisms took pl’.-u
•Mead of in a bapt
the church. One of the ear
ters of tlie church lias left
telling of baptizing 49 pi
Goose Creek during the v
1842-43 when snow was twi:
on the level, and ice three
thick."
In pageantry with a touch of j
symbolism, of realism, and of ideal-1
ism. the Redford Baptist church I
ilimaxed its centenary celebration
on Sunday evening. Dec. 13. Mrs.
Edward Bench. tMh director of the
east, assembled oyer 100 persons to
take part, most of them descendants
of the earlier families.
Little
Frances and George Burt, who were
- In the cast, are from the seventh
generation In descent from John
l’eareall In whose home the organi
zation of the church was effected.
Roy and Betty Burgess, with prom
inent parts in the pageant, are the
sixth generation from 8. K. Burgess
and John Pearsall.
Mrs. W. F.
Bostick, who wrote the pageant,
was assisted in its production by _
Lucille Stucckey, who was in charge I
of costumes, by Mrs. Roy Zimmer
man. Mrs. W. C. Irving and Mrs. I
Joseph McRobbie. and Ry Roy Bur- ]
gess. choir director.
Following the prologue, the con- j
ERE’S a stickler: Who’s
quest of the wilderness was symboli-1
the world’s greatest au
rally presented. Then followed epi
thority on Christmas gifts?
sodes showing the orgnufzation of |
the church inl831. a service of the
Correct—Santa! Now then,
year 1846. a donation party of the i wouldn’t you like to know
'7(Ts. and a covenant meeting of
what sort of gift tliis noted
rhe '80's. and the Union Sunday,
school of Sand Hill. The merging ‘ person gives to his friends?
You’ve guessed it—an electric
of the two churches was symbolically
cooker. Every Eskimo within
represented. The change from an
agricultural age to an industrial
a hundred miles of the Pole
one was touched upon. Throughout
owns one. Of course, it's only
these episodes, continuity of thought
natural that a cooker should
was achieved by the emphgsiss that
be Santa’s choice: Saini Ni"1:
the spirit of Christ, the Pioneer of
loves his dinners, and it may
pioneers, is still able to conquer in
be that he's prejudiced. There’s ||
the wilderness of selfishness today.
Many rare old costumes, some of. no denying that an electric
them 100 years old. were worn by
cooker turns out fine meals.
njembers of the cast.
And here’s one of the best
things about it: It cooks a
complete meal for a family of
six—two vegetables, a custard,
a roast, potatoes and gravy—
all at the same time, yet uselittle more current than a
Mrs. H. Price of Woodside, L. I.,
kitchen light! On his rfnnual
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190 •
lbs. I started to take Kruschen and ' jaunt southward, Santa car
now I weigl>126 and never felt bet-| ries his Everhot on his sleigh.
ter In my life and what’s more, 11 It keeps his food hot for hours.
look more like 20 yrs. old than the I
•
mother of 2 children, one 19 and the
ELECTRIC COOKERS >7.95 up
other 18. Every one of my friends
Coat of operation 2c per hour
say Its marvelous the way I re
•
duced.”
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
To lose fat with speed take a half ' •old by rour neighborhood
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass ' electrical dealer, hardware
of hot water before breakfast every 1 dealer and department ttore.
morning—don’t miss a morning—an |
T«
85 eent bottle lasts 4 weeks—get it
.. at Community Pharmacy or any DETROIT EDISON
drug store In America. If not joy-'
CtMrtNT
{* fully satisfied after the first bottle .
l 'b.- back.

H

This Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fat

the tread

This patented eoil-lrution ol"I*o
Thienu-l
Extra 4 oril ITn - uni,der the Tread in
Firestone lire- in-iure- a -Ironger
ijond between lr- a-lJ an.l 4 nrd Bud)
_ Jud uroaler prulerl ilure- anil Blow.mlLproved -all • *>rd" •qnHte- the nld-la-lihi
fabric eon-trin tmu

fart iflat

Dad would certainly appre
ciate a gift like this—It

For your personal use or for holiday
gifts this store offers hundreds of sug
gestions. It also presents an opportunity
to save a sizable amount.
-TOILETR1ESLadies’
Ivory Sets
$1 to $15
Bath Powder
Bath Salts
(Also in sets)
Compacts
Face Powders
Perfume Sets
Perfumes
Perfumizers ..... 50c to $5
Toilet Waters
50c to $3.50
Incense Burners
Incense
Yardleys Ladies’ Toilet Sets

Men’s
$i
Yardleys Shav. Sets
$1
Mennens Shav. sets
Williams Shav. sets ....... $1
Cotys Shav. Sets
...... $1
Shaving Brushes, 50c & up

Smoking Gifts
Cigars, in 10s, 25s, and 50s
Cigarettes
Cases
Pipes, Dr. Grabow, Milano
Tobacco,
Pouches

Ash Receivers
Cigarette
Lighters
Tobacco-Prince Albert, Dills
Edgeworth, Velvet, Tuxedo,
etc. in 1 lbs. and /i lbs.
Cigarette Case and Lighter
Sets ...................... .........$5.00
Pipe and Pouch Set
$1
SPECIAL—Cigarette Hold
ers,
Cigarette Rollers

GET OUR PRICES TODAY
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BATTERY
Worn out Batteries acceptec
as part payment on new
Firestones.
_
Inspection

Cyw'

An Answer To That
Gift Problem Can Be
Found Here
$5 & up
Kodaks
Box Cameras ...... 98c, $5.00
Gift Stationery .... 50c-$1.50
Candy, Lamberts and Cecils
1 and 2 lb. boxes, 70c to $3.
Kodak Albums
Razors
Dresser Clocks
Watches
Sheaffer Fountain Pens and
Pencils — Your name en
graved free in gold on any
Sheaffer Pen or Pencil you
purchase here.

Dodge
-----Drug
- a -r -rarer Company
rf-izvrT-KTlWV3»
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS”
Plymouth

Phone 124

would mean added safety
for brother, sister, mother
and dad.

tfie

Service

Free.

BATTERY
Bny the safest
—Firestone GamDipped Tires.

How About
a

New Battery
or

Having the old
one made new

Plymouth Super Service Station
Main Street at the P. M. Tracks
Phone 313
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How to Select a Well
____
Qualified Funeral Director

LL your aay» you have considered your family and friends. How
about life'a most unpleasant experience?—The final chapter.

A

An important duty that most propl: neglect, or avoid is the
designation of a funeral director in advance of actual need. This selection
is a task that should not be left for others to make. Your failure to in
vestigate carefully and make intelligent selection may impose an unfair
responsibility on the family.
Factors which should govern your judgment and selection arc:—
The professional skill, integrity and standing of the funeral director
The qualification of employees
The funeral home and its equipment
The motor vehicles in use, and available

We invite your inspection and comparison of our facilities for render
ing truly mooern funeral services. Especial attention is called to our
Nu-j-Way, side servicing Hearse. Because it permits the casket to be
placed or removed from whichever side weather and traffic conditions
make most safe and convenient it has contributed a new measure of rtv'
crencc and dignity to our work.

WILKIE
Funeral Home
“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Phone 14, Plymouth_______________ 217 N. Main St.

IHE SEfRFT

. rl.t- woman explains It, of
tii kiuu sin-li good things to eat
; du- .n great part to the use
.1 I’KERLES-’ FLOUR. Get a
t>uc and rrv It for yourself. You
*-,l. ne surprised at the results
von "an obtain.
m

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Tax Notice
I will collect Taxes for Livonia
Township on the following dates at
the places stated below.
December 11,1931
Rhodes Store, Five Mile Road

December 18,1931
Levandowski Store, Newburg

December 22,1931
McKinney & Hoffman Store, Rosedale Gardens

January 5,1932
Rhodes Store, Five Mile Rohd

And every Tuesday during Jan. at
Rhodes Store. Also will receive tax
es at my home, Seven mile and
Farmington Rd.
HERBERT LIVRANCE,
Treasurer

Cords
Wish your friends a happy holiday season by
greeting card. For distinctive cards select
them here.

Cards to Suit Every Taste at all
Prices
BOXES OF 12, $1.00
PRINTED, $1.75
V

The Plymouth Mail

EDWARD C. LAUFFER, Deceased. I
Earl A. Lauffer and Sophia Lauf- J
fer. Executors of said estate, hav
ing rendered to this Court their
final account and fl«ed therewith a
petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned in accord
ance with the provisions of said
last will.
It is ordered that the fifth day
of January, next at ten o'clock In ,
the forenoon at said court room be
appointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order he published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c

WINTER NOT HARD
ON PHEASANTS
SAYS AUTHORITY
Contrary to the usual belief, loss
es in pheasant population on any
area are pore severe during spring,
summer and fall than during the
winter, according to Professor H.
M. Wight! of the School of Forestry
and Conservation of the University
of Michigan in a report to the
Eighteenth National Game Confer
ence, on llie Williamston Wild Life
Management Project in Ingham
County, Michigan.
Among | the sources of loss studied
by Professor Wight near Northville.
.Michigan during the past four
years, are migration from the sum
mer range due to disturbance by
grazing of farm animals, haying,
harvesting, and uncontrolled hunt
ing. It is his opinion that the sum
mer and (fall losses cun be control
led and that game management
points the way to reduce spring
losses duiring the breeding season.
It is at this time that the factors
most important in determining the
saturation of pheasaju population
in any given area come into play.
•'Certain conditions must he pro
vided foi! the successful manage
ment of. iplieasants" declared Pro
fessor Wight, "and these include
adequate cover during each month
of the year Milch will meet the
maximum number of requirements:
continuous and nourishing food sup
ply from natural foods and perma
nent artificial feeding grounds when
necessary; safe rearing grounds
where there will be little molesta
tion from farm practices and plenty
of shelter from predators; adequate
lines of communication to increase
safe cruising liidius of birds; great
er number and smaller crowing
areas or (‘bailliwicks’ of individual
cock-pheasants: best possible inter
relations (among all species on the
area, ineulding predators, game
birds, rodents, insects and song
birds; and finally some means of
localizing! or controlling the major
periodic movement of the birds.”
Professor Wight mentions various
cooperative improvements on the
2,000 acreb of farm lands near Wil-,
liamston, which have been under
taken to bring about the desired
conditions for management. Begin
ning in April 1931. there were es
tablished 12 evergreen and shrub
plantings.L some of them fenced
agrfinst grazing; 28 food patches of
one acre or less adjacent to roost
ing cover |and consisting of German
millet, soy beans, Sudan grass, sunflower and other grains; numerous
strips of grain, hay and other
crops, either drilled in along edges
of fields or left in harvesting; fence
row improvement through plantings
of sweet clover, berry bushes: and
miscellaneous modifications of farm
ing practice such as leaving high
stubble, controlling burning and
managing wood lots conservatively.
Farmers who own the land have
eooiteruted heartily and, while it is
too early to evaluate results of the
work, Professor Wight declares that
there are indications of an increase
in winter pheasant population.
The project was initiated by the
Michigan Division of rlie Izaak
W ulton Lbagne.
Besides the rep
resentatives from the University of
Michigan, the technical committee
for the project includes members
from the Bureau of Biological Sur
vey, National Division of the Izaak
Walton league, Williamston Pro
gressive Hunting Club. American
Game Institute. Michigan Depart
ment of Conservation and Michigan
State College.
5 arious divisions, of the project
are being studied by the staff and
graduate Students of the School of
Forestry nnd Conservation at the
University.
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NO
CHOKIN’

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173925
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, se.
[
At a session of the Probate Court (
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City I
of Detroit, on the second day of De-!
cember In the year one thousand!
nine hundred thirty-one.
1 Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
CLOWN gets laughs by wearing clothes that don’t
In the matter of the estate of
CAROLINE SIETING (also known fit him. But there’s nothing funny about a shirt that chokes
as CAROLINE SEITING) deceased.
An instrument in writing purport you after it has been washed. Our Arrow Shins bare to
ing to he the last will and testament
of said deceased having been deliv stay your size. They’re Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk. That
ered into this Court for probate.
means guaranteed permanent fit—the famous Arrow Collar
It is ordered that the thirtieth i
day of December. Instant at ten will never choke, the sleeves will never shorten—or you
o’clock in the forenoon at said
court room be appointed for proving . get your money back. This isn’t guesswork! It’s no
said instrument.
chokin’, and no foolin'. Try Arrow Paddock,
And it is further ordered that a i
copy of this order be published ! in white and in colors...........................................
MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made for three successive weeks previous ro 1
more than thirty days in the condi said time of hearing In the Plym- ,
tions of a certain mortgage made by outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
PACKED IN XMAS BOXES
Griswold Loraine Realty Company, circulating in said County of
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan
Judge of Probate. |
banking corporation, dated the 5th
day of Janpary A. D. 1928, and re (A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
corded in the office of the Register
Deputy Probate Register.
I
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
nnd Sate ot. Michigan, on the 27th
day of February A. D. 1928 In Li
ber 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the Sum
EAR SANTA CLAUS:
! of Three thousand Three hundred
“Will you please bring ; Forty-five and 77-100 ($3345.77
me fur Christ mas a good . Dollars, and an attorney's feo o!
supply of appreciation for Thirty-five and no-100 ($35.00) dolall the cooking and mend ' lars. as provided for in said morr
ing I do throughout the gage, and no suit or proceedings at
! law having been instituted to re•Will you please bring j cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage.1 or any part thereof,
plenty of kind words for those days i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
when I am tired, but must keep on ! that, by virtue of the power of sale
just the same? I contained in said mortgage, and the
‘Will you please bring me plenty statute in such case made and prothat on days when ' vided, on Monday the 11th day of
of patience
January, A. D. 1932, at 11:00
o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circnll
Court for the Sounty of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction, to the
my nerves seem "on edge" I will i highest bidder, the premises denot take it out on my children?
1 scribed in said mortgage, or so
"Will you please bring me a pack much thereof as may be necessary
of unselfishness so I will not make to pay the amount so as aforesaid
too many demands on my children due on said mortgage, with 6% per
and so I will not act as though cent interest, and all legal costs,
their time was entirely at my dis together with said attorney’s fee.
to-wit:
posal ?
Lot 96 of Harrington Gar
"But will you also bring me a
dens Subdivision of the Sontb
supply of willingness on their part9
to help me?
% of the Northwest % of the
‘■Will you please bring me a col
Southwest % of Fractional Sec
led ion of thoughtful deeds so that
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
ANOTHER MONTH
all of us may he thoughtful of each
10 East, Wayne County, Mich
FOR HUNTERS TO
other, none of us expecting or de
SHOOT RABBITS manding too much? Each one try igan.Peoples Bank of Manchester,
ing and ^’anting to do his share.
a Michigan banking Corpi.
Ixiwer peninsula rabbit hunters Each one ready to praise the oth
Dated October 9th. 1931.
will have an additional month in er? And give credit for what la
Mortgagee.
which to hunt rabbits this year. done?
Otho W. Morrison.
The seasoil in the lower peninsula“Will you please bring a collec Attorney for Mortgagee.
will not close until January 31st. tion of compliments so we may be 230 Royal Oak Savings Bank Bldg.,
the same date on which’it closes
Royal Oak, Michigan.
In the upper peninsula.4Stl3
The season opened in the lower '
peninsula October 15 simultaneous
PROBATE NOTICE
ly with the seasons on other small
NO. 172023
game.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Last year lower peninsula rabbit
of Wayne, ss.
hunters were forced to cease hunt
At a session of the Probate Court
ing January 1st. The rabbit season
for said County of Wayne, held at
in the upper i>eninsula opened Oc:
the Probate Court Room in the City
toiler I and will close January 31st. ready to admire and say nice tilings of Detroit, on the third day of De
In both peninsulas the bag limit . to one another?
cember, intheyeai’one thousand nine
for the season is 50 rabbits. Five I
“Please bring me wliaf I have hundred thirty-one.
rabbits may be taken in one day! asked for If you possibly can. dear
Present. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge
and ten may lie had in possession : Santa Claus, as > try to be a good of Probate.
at one time.
mother, and I want to make our
In the matter of the estate of
Nurserymen and fruit growers home as happy ns possible.
JOHN J. HIPP. Deceased.
may own or use ferrets in protect-1
"I am not a little girl, but I hope
On reading and filing the petition
lng their property against rabbits. j you can overlook that.
of Jerome W. Robbins praying that
However, they must fifst secure a
“Your affectionate frieDd.
administration de bonis non of said
permit to do so from the local con
Before you choose your gifts this Christmas—for her or the
“A MOTHER.”
estate be granted to Alfred White
servation officer.
or some other suitable person.
The muskrat trapping season in
family—see the Electrochef electric range. Here is a gift
It is orderea tnai roe eleventh
LEGAL NOTICES
the “middle" zone, which is that
day of January, next at ten o’clock
that will serve the entire family. For the Lady-of-thepart of the lower peninsula north
in the forenoon at said court room
NOTICE OF REGISTERED
of the north line of T.16 and west
be appointed for hearing said peti
BRAND OR STAMP
House, a new Electrochef will mean added hours of kitchen
of Saginaw Bay, closes December
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
that
the
tion.
15 and the muskrat trapping season
And it is further ordered that a
freedom and a more pleasant and cheerful kitchen—free
south of that line ends December Newburg Dairy Creamery, a or
ganized and doing business under copy of this order be published
31.
from sWe cleaning drudgery and kitchen cleaning problems.
the laws of the State of Michigan, three successive weeks previous to
The state has been divided this and having its principal place of said time of hearing in the Plym
year Intd two zones for badger business at Hix Rd., Plymouth, R. outh Mail,’a newspaper printed and
For the rest of the family, Electrochef brings more health
trapping. North of the north line F. D., County of Wayne, State of circulating in said C-ounty of
ful cooking, with the added “appetite appeal” of sealedof T. 10 North, the open season is Michigan, is engaged in the distri Wayne.
from October 15 to January 31 in bution and sale of milk and crean^
ERVIN R. PALMER.'
in natural flavor. Learn the Electrochefs
clusive. South of that line the and is using in the'sale and deliv (A true copy,
Judge of Probate.
open season is from October 15 to ery of same, bottles, cans, boxes and Theodore J. Brown,
January 1. inclusive.
other containers, and that it has
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c
The last of the regional raccoon branded, stamped, engraved, im
PROBATtf NOTICE
trapping seasons closes December pressed or otherwise produced, upon
NO.
160233
15th.
its said bottles, cans, boxes, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
other containers, the following
Adequate lanes of traffic are im names and devices: "Newburg of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
Hix
Road.
Plymouth,
portant in homes as .on the streets, Dairy.
and furniture should be arranged Mich.” “Above in Circle on Bot for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
with that end in view, advises one tles!"
of Detroit, on the fourth day of De
home fnrnishings specialist at Ohio
Registered.
cember, in the year one thousand
State University.
Name of Creamery, “Newburg
Dairy,” nine hundred and thirty-one.
The chief objection to an open
Present, Edward Command, Judge
Address, 8410 Hix Rd., Plymouth
countenance is the noise It
of Probate.
By Joseph F. Zielasko.
while it’s open.
In the matter of the estate of
2t3c
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c4 Mother’s
Letter To
Santa

BLUNK BROTHERS

BEFORE YOU CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS*
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THE NEW

RECOGNITION FOR
(Continued from Page 1)

"The government tells them what
they can eat. And there is nothflsg
for them to eat outside of black
bread and cuccumberrs. The nation
al drink is vodka, a very intoxicat
ing drink. You see men drunk ev
erywhere, but no one there seems to
pay any attention to it.
"The Russians are naturally a
small people.
Since the govern
ment has been handling the food of
tin* nation, the men have grown
smaller.
Their usual weight was
somewhere around 135 pounds. Few
of the men now weigh over 115
pounds.
"They have no stores as we
know them here. There is nothing
I for the people to buy, and nothin;
i for them to buy it with if there was
anything for them to buy.
"The leaders say that the country
lielohgs to the people, but the Soviet
form of government is probably the
strongest dictatorship in the world.
Somethhig like five millions of peo
Still, racketeers are useful. If
ple have been killed off because of
different political views than’held you know a man's opinion of them,
you know how far to trust him.
by the Soviets.

CASH
MACHIN

REMEMBER....
Only 6 Shopping Days
....’TILL XMAS

to Please Sports

OF STYLES

Lovers

With years of experience in building business
machines, noted everywhere for speed and
dependability, Burroughs brings to the cash
register field a sturdy. Burroughs-built,
Burroughs guaranteed machine.
The Burroughs Cash Machine has new fea
tures, and advantages never offered previously
at its low price. It is available in colors and a
variety of styles to suit any retail business.

Friday, December 18th, 1931

Here’s Your Chance

VARIETY

distinct advance in Registering
Cash and Recording All Transactions

SMART
APPEARANCE
,

Let our office demonstrate how this machine
can build good will, speed up sales, protect
profits, furnish valuable figure information
and save money on cash registering equipment.

LOW

In keeping with the times we.
have revised our prices down
ward so decidedly that any one
with an eye for value won’t be
able to resist our Christmas
gift bargains in sport goods.
Come in and shop our selec
tions. When you have seen our
offerings you’ll find your gift
problems solved for every lov
er of sports.

PRICES

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
6075 Second Blvd.

The filth of Russian cities is
something terrible.
Russia today
is one of the most primitive coun
tries of the. world.
I visited the great tractor factory
yon have read so much about. There
are 13.000 men working in it. The
official in charge told me that from
12 to 49 tractors are produced on
an average each day. In America
a factory of the size of that one
and with as many men employed
would be producing hundreds of
tractors each day. instead of a doz
en or two. Then after they make
them, some of them eannot be oper
ated.
"Work is delayed by their shop
meetings, which sometimes last two
or three weeks. Maybe some offi
cial has sent an order to one of the
departments for a certain work to
be done. Maybe some of the work
ers didn’t think it ought to be done,
so they call a shop meeting to con
sider it. These meetings continue
for days and often weeks.
Yim
know the workers are the owner;
and are therefore the final judges
as to what they shall do.

Conner Hardware Co.

Detroit, Mich.

Scientists Baffled by
Sound of Singing Sand*
There are many points in this
country and abroad where the
sands of the seashore are said to
make a sound, and this is at
tributed to the disturbance of the
particles by the wind, but the slng| lng sand* of the Arabian desert Is
, a phenomenon which has attracted
attention for thousands of years,
and without* any really satisfactory
explanation. -Here there is no dis
turbance by the wind, and yet
there- is plainly a noise at times
which is variously described. It
Is a cross between a low moan and
the reverberation of a deep-toned
bell after the hammer’s blow. The
natives regard it as something su
pernatural. Dunes in many parts
of the world have become known
less for the legends connected with
them than for the peculiar charac
teristic sounds. Sonorous dunes at
the extreme end of Lower Cali
fornia have been responsible for
a Mexican legend of a monastery
buried nnder the shifting sands.
Daily at Angelus time, the na
tives listen for the faint resonance
of Its bells. In South Africa there
are laughing sands, and near the
end of the last century a mining
engineer discovered rumbling sands
In Chile, South America. Moaning
sands have been found in the west
ern Sahara, between Timbuctoo
and Morocco, and musical dunes In
the Libyan desert of Africa. Kauai,
one of the group of the Hawaiian
islands, is famed for its barking
sands.

PRE-XMAS

«. A kind of cow feed. Also
mee tp- fat'

SPECIALS

Lowest Prices We Ever Offered
Fresh Michigan Young Pig Pork

Loin Roast
Fresh

Smok ed Ham

HamHI I j Whole Shoulder
I

Skinned, shank half

Lean, Skinned, not a picnic

Lean Steak awibsp are Ribs
Choice Cuts of Shoulder

............

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE

Seems to Be No Limit
to English Vocabulary

Shakespeare had the greatest vo
cabulary in history. It was re
markably rich and exhibited most
of the language resources of his
time. Prof. Albert Cook In his
“Study of English," says that
Shakespeare employed about 21,000
words; others say 15,000 or 24,000.
But the number of words in the
rapidly expanding vocabulary of
modern times greatly exceeds that
of Shakespeare's day. Dr. Joseph
Jacobs In the New York Times
“Saturday Review of Books." for
November 16, 1913. states “that the
average well-educated American or
Englishman today can control from
30,000 to 35,000 words."
No estimate has been made of
the number of words used by Hux
ley. His was a scientific mind,
while Shakespeare’s was entirely
literary. Huxley had an unusu
ally large fund of words at his dis
posal, and of necessity, had- - the
wide and varied vocabulary of nat
ural and technical sciences at his
command. From th’ese sources he
had a fund of words much greater
and more varied than that In the
possession of most writers. Hia
writings abound with evidence of
the enormous wealth of verbal ma
terial ready for Ideas he wished
to act forth.

weendk

Fresh,
”
1‘ 1lean and
J meaty
i"
Baby
Beef

POT IROAST
A Real Treat for the Family

1215c
Choice rock .roasting or stewing, lb.

Lamb Roast
Genuine Spring Lamb
Shoulder, breast and shank, lh.

Bacon

Here you’ll find gor
geously patterned
ties.
REPPS
MOIRES
PERSIANS
BROCADES
MOGADORS
BARATHEAS

BSf

Armour's Sugar ('ured

CHICKENS

And how a man wel
comes the warmth
that beautiful neck
wear lends to his ap
pearance i n con
trast to the less
colorful items to
which his app a re 11 i ng is
confined-

1

nt lean
Uan and
and fat
tai
Streak of
Half or whole strip,
lb.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
Order yours now or come in and see our fine
and complete line of home dressed Turkeys,
Geese, Ducks and chickens.
CHOICE QUALITY
LOW PRICE

Satisfaction Guaarnteed at the

2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2

PACKED IN GIFT BOXES

Other Silk Ties
$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

The largest assortment
of Neckwear we have
eter shown.
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Christmas
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WILLIAM and MARY COLLEGE
This college, the oldest in Virginia,
was founded in 1693. Many celeb
rities have graduated from this in
stitution, among them. Presidents
Jefferson, Monroe, and Tyler, and
Chief Justice Marshall.
Our staff will select appropriate
appointments or assist in their selec
tion, bearing in mind correctness
and moderate outlay. “Tlie degree
of our personal attentiveness is not
governed by cost."

Schrader firos.
‘funeral Directors
PHONE-7SI W

PLYMOUTH,MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

-Miss Evelyn Schrader will enter and Miss Clara Wolfe were
tain her club of eight members among those present from Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.
this evening, at her home on Main outh.
street.. The guests will include Ball. Miss Ragnhlld Moe, Miss
Miss Barbara Horton. Miss Win- Ruth Allison and Mrs. Maurice
nifred Draper, Miss Barbara Bake. Woodworth of this place, are mem
ML<s Elizabeth Burrows. Miss bers of the Choral Union.
Margaret Dunning. Mrs. Edward
A delightful surprise birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tait spent! Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Davidson, Dobbs of this place, and Mrs. N.
party was given. Capt. Edward
: Monday in Detroit.
.
| Sterling Davidson and Delbert F. McKinney of Northville.
Dennistou. Sunday evening, at the
, »
I Turner of Detroit, were Sunday
Miss Amelia Gayde and brother, home of his daughter, Mrs. Ber
Hr... Orri'li Srhmder of c“'“u„"'I ™»er. at the home of Mr. and
,-aled on her sister. Mrs. Frank Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Edward Gayde. were hosts Friday nard Klein, on Sheridan avenue.
Westfall. Monday afternoon.
evening to twenty relatives at a The evening was enjoyed by play
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers East Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. most delightful dinner-bridge at ing cards. Many useful gifts were
were Sunday guests of the latter’s C. V. Chambers spent last week their home on Starkweather ave received by Capt. Dennistou. The
nue. Those present at this most guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
brother and wife in Detroit.
Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and enjoyalte affair were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor and Walter Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman Mrs. Emory Holmes in Detroit.
Albert Gayde. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Itatalee and
; entertained relatives from Detroit,
All the young people of Plym 11am Gayde and daughter. Sarah. I John MacDonald of Detroit: Dr.
recently.
outh who attend Michigan State Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butz, Mr. und Mrs.
I,arry Middleton, Mr. Roy Crowe. Mr. ami Mrs. S. E.
Mrs. E. -I. Drewyour attended College. University of Michigan,
' the luncheon of her sewing club in and Michigan Normal College will and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, daughter^. Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins.
arrive home today to spend tin- Marion and Elizabeth, and son, Mrs. Edward Dennistou. Mr. and
Detroit. Iasi Thursday.
Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bur Mrs. J. E. Dennistou and Horace
Glenn Jewell, with a party of holidays.
gett and Mrs. Fred Gentz of Plym Diescli of Pymoutli.
1 Detroit friends. sjieut the week
Miss Ethel Arscott. who is at outh. ami Miss Clara Wolfe of Deend hunting at West Branch,
tending the U. of M.. will leave .:oit.
A pleasant surprise was perpe
trated upon Mrs. Earl Gray last
Mrs. M. Marcon has returned Friday, to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Knut Anderson Friday evening, at the home of
i from u I wo mouths' visit with her her parents. T>r. and Mrs. Wil
.were hosts to a party of friends her brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
liam Arscott at Rogers City.
! sister at Newark. Ohio.
Dick Sage returned to his home Saturday evening at their home and Mrs. Fred Gotts of Northville,
Miss Velma I’etz of Detroit.
on Harvey street.
Pinochle was the occasion being in celebration
,-qient the week-eml with her par- in Detroit, Sunday, after spending the amusement for the evening. of her birthday anniversary. The
Mrs. William Petz. a week with his grandparents. Mi wlthh Miss Ixmla Saekett and Ar-i evening was pleasantly played in
and Mrs. Henry Sage on Stark
thur Carlson winning first honors playing bunco.
Guests to tin
Mrs. Elizabeth Webber has been weather avenue.
and Mrs. Swell Eklund and John number of eighteen were present
.-IH-mling a few days with her son.
Mrs. Melvin Partridge and Mrs. Carlson, second.
The following from - Plymouth and Northville.
Ivan Webber and family at Pon
Ella Partridge visited their cousin, guests were present: Mr. and Mrs. The list included besides the hosts
tine.
i
Harvey Wagenschutz. Friday, at
Bloinberkx Mrs. Julia DuBois, ami Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fritz of Harper hospital.
Mr. Wagen Mr. and Mrs. Swen Eklund,
and Mrs. Harold Merrlthews. Mr.
Detroit, spent Thursday with their schutz is slowly l-iK-overing from and Mis. Gus Lunquist. Mr. and! and Mis. Charles Waterman. Miss
daughter. Mrs. William Wernett, an operation on an infectced leg. Mrs. John Carlson and son. Ar Irene Gotts, Miss. Marguerite War
on [lie Novi road.
Mifc. Edwin Woolley returned thur. Miss I<eona Sackett and ner and Irving Curtiss of North
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of home Tuesday, from the Sessions Ragnor Blomberg of this place, ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wil
Wayne, were Saturday evening hospital at Northville, where she and Mr. and Mis. Vesterberg of son and daughter, Rutli. Mr. and
Last Thursday eve Mrs. Earl Kenyon. Mr. and Mis.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles underwent an operation for ap Dearborn.
ning the same people, also Mr. Robert Shontz and William Cur
Miller at their home on Joy street. pendicitis, last week Monday.
and Mrs. E. Swan. Mr. and Mi's. tiss of Plymouth.
The Store of Friendly Service
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer at
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood en E. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
PHONE 390
tended the funeral of Perry Walk- tertained the Monday evening five John Johnson attended a Swedish
QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS’
•r of Ypsilanti. Friday. Mr. Walk hundred club on Tuesday evening movie at Dearborn.
er was formerly of Plymouth.
of this week, at their home op
Songs, laughter, a sparkling
Mr. anil Mrs. Richard Fritz and Penniman avenue.
little son of Detroit, were guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and Christmas tree, plenty of myster
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. William sons. Robert and Douglas, were ious, gaily wrapped packages, a
P. Wernett on the Novi road.
guests of the former’s cousins. real live Santa Claus and a de
licious dinner all contributed to
J. W. Beckett and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Max Barrett at make the anual Christmas party
Dorothy, spent Sy^day with his Kalamazoo, from Saturday until of the Business and Professional
Monday.
son-iivlaw and daughter, Mr. and
Women's Club a delightful affair.
Mrs,/Russell Burden, In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steinert and The party was held in the parlors
m. Lewis. Jr., and Mr. Kellogg of the Methodist church on -Mon-1
TlnrTnesday evening Contract
Music by World’s Most Famous Orchestra
Study dub met at the home of of Detroit, were supper gnests day evening, December 14th. Each (
Best Home Made Pies in Michigan
Home Made Soups and Chili
Mrs. Goodwin Crumble on Arthur Saturday evening, of Mr. and Mrs, dub member was privileged to in
Harry Barnes on Ann street.
vite one guest and each cliVe to i
street, this week.
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Meat Pies
The1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall of firing a small girl friend.
Mrs. Eugene Ormlorff entertain Detroit, were supper guests Sat young guests entered wholeheart-!
ATTENTION POKER PLAYERS
—
BRIDGE PLAYERS
ed live ladies at a sewing party urday evening, of Mr. and Mrs. edly into-the fun with impromptu*
and lea last Fridfty afternoon, at Orr Passage at their home on Ma speeches, songs and recitations,
her home mi the Northville road.
WE DELIVER—Any order of $1.00 or more will be delivered any place
and were properly thrilled .when
ple avenue.
Santa appeared nt the close of:
in town up to 2:00 a. m. When the night crawlers get you out of bed call
Mrs. Clifford Tait entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilmaik.
the Monday evening bridge club Mrs. Jean Becker. Miss Mildred the program and distributed gifts ;
us for a couple dozen nice hot steaming sandwiches, a quart of Chili
at her home on North Mill street Heis and Rink Kilmark of Detroit, to all. Marie- Johnson, chairman, |
assisted by Norma Cassady. Irene j
this week.
were Sunday guests at the home Smith and Czarina Penney, were!
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SHOW RUN OUT TO HARVEST INN
The pupils of the Nu^ery school of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball hostesses for the evening.
South Main and Golden Road
Phone 439
will entertain their mothers at a iin Blunk avenue.
Christmas party this afternoon at
Make Our Place Your Meeting Place
WE WANT TO PLEASE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hines of
the Jolfiffe home on Main street. Detroit. Miss Alice Lundvall of
The Friday evening bridge club Manistique, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Renwick and Mr. and Mrs.
will he entertainwl at the home Harvey Spritiger and daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. 1. N. Innis on this place, were guests of Mr. and
South Main street, this evening.
Mrs. Glenn Renwick, corner of
I The Woman's Club will meet Main and Starkweather avenue, at
today ill the crystal room of the a birthday dinner Sunday, given
in honor of Mr. Renwick.
Hotel Maytlower at 2:15 p.
Members are requested to bring
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol
can of fruit or vegetables.
were hosts Saturday evening, to
the Laugh-a-Lot card club at their
home on Forest avenue.
A dei licious cooperative dinner was en
joyed at six-thirty o'clock, follow
215 Main Street
First honors were
nude by the Ball Studio will ed by cards.
please your friends and rela awarded to Mr. and Mrs. George Opposite Public Library
Gorton,
second
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tives more than any gift you
give them at Christmas Time. William Rengert. nnd third to Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Fisher.

IBIIlilil

Sweets

No Guess Work

You will find Gilberts Chocolates
or Mary Lee Candy just the right
box candy to round out that
Christmas Dinner
Mary Lee Boxes, 35c, 70c, $1, $1.40

SPECIALS
Fri. & Sat.. Dec. 18-19
1 Drip O’Lator

5 tbs. Henkels Velvet

1 lb. Karavan Coffee

PASTRY FLOUR

98c

20c

2 lbs Dry Lima Beans
2 lbs. Navy Beans

2 lbs. N. B. Co.
CRACKERS
'/2 lb. Comprador Tea

35c

56c

Fard Dates,-Smyrna Figs,-Nuts
Christmas Candies,-Fruits
Home Made Peanut Brittle
1 Qt. Can Kosher

5 lbs. Yellow

Dill Pickles

CORN MEAL

19c

15c

1 Qt. Can Stuffed

1 lb. Jar

OLIVES

Peanut Butter

59c

15c

William T. Pettingill

Gilberts, 70c, $1.00, $1.40, $1.50, $2,
and $3.00 a box.

Community Pharmacy

Dine and Dance
Lots of Fun

Photographs-

Telephone 40

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY

EAT
LUNCHEON
or
DINNER
at the
Garden Tea Room

Yes, we admit that some
times an uninsured automobilist goes through life
without accidents, but it’s
only by the rarest good
luck. During last week
there were scores of in
stances all over the coun
try in which drivers were
sued for eolHsions of
which they were totally blameless. Isn’t it beet to paysmall annual premium and let the worry devolve upon

CHARLES H. GARLETT
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

Remember, a dozen Photo
A number of Plymouth people
graphs solve 12 gift problems
and is ' the most economical motored to Ann Artior, Sunday
way of Christmas Shopping. afternoon, and had the pleasure of

A Good Meal for

Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332

an th ese

5Oc
Chicken Dinner
SUNDAYS

Why risk your
neck for '1J.98
OONER or later worn tires are
going to let go. That may be
dangerous.

S

' •Cheaper than accidents — look
at these low prices oo all sizes:
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

Honestly now, is it worth taking the
chance of going into a ditch or having
a smash-up due to a blowout, when
you can get fine new Goodyears like
these for so little money?
If you have any doubts about the
condition of your tires, drive in. We
will look them over and give you the
low-down. You can believe what we
say — we couldn’t afford to be any*
thing but on the level. We know
that as well as vou do?

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

N o husband ever gave
more welcome presents

hearing Handel’s Messiah, present
Arrange for a sitting now. “Good ed by the University Choral Un
Mr. and
: Photographs are not made while ion in Hill Auditorium.
Mrs. William i’etz. Mr. and Mrs.
yon wait.”
William Arscott, Miss Jean Strong,
Misses Maiirine and Catherine
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO the
Dunn. Winfield Baughn. Mr. and
295 So. Main St
Mrs. Ernest Allison. Mr. and Mrs.
Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich O'. F. Beyer, Miss Sarah Gayde

Why Take Chances

Good Eats

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

and tkc prices are
WAY DOWN!
arvelous Christmas

kitchen convenience —a food
. . . and the kind saver -a money saver. Silent in
Mofbargains
gifts every wife and every
its operation as the thermom
mother really appreciates!
A beautiful, spotless, conven
ient gas cooking range - it will
be the apple of her eye, the
admiration of friends. An
automatic gas hot wafer heater
— to save her thousands of
dreary steps, precious hours
of time.
Or a marvelous gas refriger
ator. The last word in modem

cter on the wall.

Prices are way down. Note the
3 values here. Come in and see
these and other models. Act
now, while easy holiday terms
are on. Special liberal allowances
for your old range, old water
heater, or
old refrigerator,
now.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WHERE YOU CAN
SPEAR AND WHAT
IOU CAN SPEAR
With the approach of the winter
lake spearing season the Depart
ment of Conservation is again re
ceiving requests and petitions for
the closing of Individual waters to
the spear fishermen.
Several long petitions have been
received from property owners
along several of the larger Inland
lakes in the northern part of the
state, asking that the Department
make use of the discretionary
power act to close the lakes to win
ter spearing.
The Department is powerless to
make use of its discretionary power
to stop spearing, Director George
R. Hogarth has told petitioners.
This law, which authorizes the Di
rector of Conservation to close sea
sons may be used only in cases of
emergency. If there was no emer
gency at the time the Legislature
adopted the spearing law, in the
spring Of 1931. there is no emer
gency today, so that the Depart
ment does not feel that it may in
voke the Discretionary Power Act
.to close certain waters to spearing.
Director Hogarth said.
While the last legislature did not
abolish the spear, it did make seneral changes in the spearing law
designed to limit the time when the
spear may be used and to protect
the game fish.
During the coming winter, certain
species may be speared only during
January and February in the Inland
waters of the state. Only trout
streams, including those trout
streams designated as open to hook
and Jine fishing throughout the year,
are excluded from the use of the
spear. While last year only redhorse, pickerel, mullet and suckers
could be speared in the inland
lakes, during the coming January
and February open spearing sea
son, carp, sheepshead, suckers, mul- (
let, redhorse, lake trout, smelt,
pike (great northern, grass pike J
and pickerel) muskellunge. white-'
fish, ciscoess, pilotfish or menominee |
whitefish, dogfish and garpike may
be taken.
Spearing in non-trout streams,
for carp, suckers, redhorse. mullet,
dogfish and garpike will be limited
in the upper peninsula from March
1 to May 15 and in the lower
peninsula from March 1 to April 30.
The use of the jack or artificial
light in speariug is forbidden this
year.
Lots of men acquire fortunes by
being kept too busy to sspend the
money they
The moon resembles a marriage
certificate because it has something
to do with the tide.
The vertical influence of forests
upon temperature extends In some
cases to a height of 5.000 feet.

NEXT MONDAY
SHORTEST DAY

IF. C. T. U. Notes
The meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union,-Thurs
day, December 10th, at the home of
Mrs. Clara Todd, was well attended
and very enjoyable. The hostess,
whose long illness kept her from be
ing present at several of the later
meetings, was greatly improved in
health and gave a warm welcome to
the guests. The house was bright
with Christmas decorations.
A very interesting report of the
state convention at Jackson, was
given by the president. Mrs. E. C.
Vealey, who attended as delegate.
Mrs. Clemens also spoke briefly of
ome of the things which especially
impressed her during the time she
was present at the convention. '•
Mr. Clara Todd then gave a fine
report of the District Convention
at Detroit.
Some plans were made for a Pro
hibition Rally to be held about the
middle of January.
A poem, de
serving of special mention, was
read by Mrs. Vealey. It was writ
ten by her father. Rev. William R.
Lewis, who was for many years, a
Methodist minister. This poem was
written after he was past 80 years
of age.
At the close of the meeting the
ladies adjourned to the dining room
where the table, beautifully deco
rated with flowers and autumn
leaves, was spread with a most in
viting repast which was greatly en
joyed by all.
The time and place of next meet
ing will be announced later.
The poem follows:
'•Come all ye people, far and near
And listen to my ditty.
So many are slain by alcohol
I think it is a pity.
So Prohibition boys. Hurmh !
Don't ever think of stopping.
And we will surely win the day
And send the “Rummies” hopping.
A mighty foe is in our midst.
And many have tried to catch
him.
Rut Prohibition's ou his track

Monday. December 21, is the
shortest day of 1931. So when you
wake up next Tuesday morning,
there will he just a few seconds
more daylight than there was on
Monday.
Days have been getting shorter
since last June 21, and there will
be more hours and minutes of dark
ness from now until Monday morn
ing than at any time since a year
ago.
But because the days will be get
ting longer after next Monday is no
sign that winter is over—it is just
about to start, and if the weather
man can be believed there will be
plenty of It between now and April
first.
The Montana grayling made its
home in the headwaters of the Mis
souri river, but its range has been
extended by fish-cultnre.
And how we hope 'twill fetch
him.
Rome tell us that we won't succeed.
We made the wrong beginning:
We ought to hint* high license yet
And help them on in sinning.
Rome fell us that our cause is right
And how they hope we’ll win it:
But still they will not join our fight
For there's “no money, in it.”
Rome say they think we ought to
wait
'Till the next administration.
As that will be Republican
And they will save the nation.
Well, we have heard these words
before.
And once we did receive them :
But we have been so oft deceived
We cannot now believe them.
But God is on the side of right.
And truth will surely gain it:
So push the seige with might and
main
Until we do obtain It.—Prohibi
tion.
Written during the administra
tion of Grover Cleveland.

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

C. H. Rauch attended a meet
ing of telephone managers at
Ann Arbor, Tuesday.
J. S. Brunner and Mrs. Eva
Brunner of Ruthven, Canada,
are visiting Mrs. A. E. Patter
son this week, on their way to
Florida.
W. O. Allen of this village was
elected one of the nine directors
of the Whiting Motor Car Com
pany organized this week in
Jackson.
Fred Schrader will have a
public auction on his farm south
west of Plymouth, December 20.
Hot lunch at noon. John Ben
nett, auctioneer.
Mark Ladd was elected master
of the Masonic lodge last week.
J. B. Henderson of Grand
Rapids has moved into the Pur
dy house on Oak street.
Fred Shattuck of Eaton. Col
orado, is visiting his mother and
other relatives.
There was a big turn-out Tues
day at Mr. Kincaid's place in
Livonia Center, to help him fin
ish his fall work. He has been
in ill health and unable to do
much of his work.
Clare Chilson, while working
on a roof at Stark, slipped and
fell in such a way that he broke
his right wrist and sprained the
other one.
Eggs 26c a dozen, butter 26c
a pound this week.

Washtenaw County
Jails Sunday Hunter
Plymouth hunters should be care-'
ful about hunting on Sundays in.
Washtenaw county. Willis R. Hub-!
bard, Romulus, did and he was I
charged with violating the special1
act. of hunting in this county ou
Sunday, demanded a jury trial and
was convicted Wednesday. He was
given a fine of $15 and assessed
costs of $52.10 with the alternative
30 days. The statute only provides
every indication he will serve the
30 days. The statute eonly provides
a penalty of $25 fine and costs or
30 days in jail.

LOCAL NEWS

THE WISE GIFT
EERIVITURE
lor The Home
Prices were never lower!

j

The card and bunco party at Our i
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic:
I church Wednesday night, was very '
! successful.
Prizes were awarded
, ns follows : Bridge—ladies' high, i
Mrs. Whitmore: gents' high. Floydj
j-Wilson: ladies’ consolation. Mrs.
| Paul Wiedman: gents' consolation. I
J. T. Moore. For five hundred, la
dies' first, Mrs. Helen Farwell: i
gents' first. George Farwell: ladies''
consolation. Mrs. Bossick: gents'
consolation. Mr. Gray. Pedro—la
dies' high. Mrs. Win. Lorenz: gents’.
Leo Ruthefoski; ladies' consolation,
Mrs. Blessing: gents' consolation.
John Mandell. Bunco—ladies’ high,
Mrs. E. Klinski: gents' high, M. S.
Rtremich: consolation. Miss M. Yu-j
chas: gents' consolation, John,
Schomberger.
i

Plans for air mail lines across
Efforts to perfect grease-proof
moisture-proof paper boards for use the Atlantic are being formulated.
in carious and boxes are . being
Never judge a man by the silk
made in the Mellon Institute of In
dustrial Research.
umbrella he carries: he may have
left a cotton one in its place.
There are 32.000,000 persons in
the United States who drive auto
Fine Jelt hats are made of the
mobiles, of which number 22,000,- fur of rabbits and conies: cheaper
000 have taken no test to demon grades of felt contain considerable
strate their driving ability.
wool or cotton.

What A Gift For “HIM”—A Lounge Chair
He’ll appreciate this pleasant lounge chair more than anything else you
could possibly give him. Comfortable, perfect for after-dinner resting or
reading—you’ll win his appreciation for life. Of finest
quality homespun in several patterns. Chair and ottoman

AA
JaW

A Gift For The Entire
Family—Make This
Christmas The
Best Ever in Your Home

Gills for everyone in Hie
family-for the Home
Give furniture this Christmas—the appre
ciated gift. Furniture can be enjoyed by
all the family as can nothing else, Send a
gift you know will be well received.

Stop Night
Coughing
Ordinary cough remedies do not
reach the conditions which cause
night coughing but Thoxine. a doc
tor’s famous prescription does. If
stops the cough within a few min
utes and goes direct to the internal
cause, preventing further trouble.
Taken before retiring Thoxine
aboslutely prevents night coughing.
It gives the same speedy relief for
sore throat too. Safe for the whole
family—guaranteed no dope. Money
back If not satisfied. 35c.
Dbdge
Drug Company.

Cleopatra didn't pel
a toaster
for Christmas!

YEAR

Stylish Living Room Chair
The whole family will cheer your selection of this
comfortable, stylish upholstered chair. At
tractively covered in damask, it will add $<RQ
character to your home.

Colonial Secretary Desk
Have you always wanted a secretary desk for your
living room? Well, here's your chance to SOQ.50
get one at a bargain. Regularly $55, now ***’

lasting
satisfaction
NORGE

Mahogany Drum Table
You won’t have a more popular piece in your
house than this mahogany drum table. It
dresses up a living room as can no other
piece. Useful and beautiful;
*"18 50
economical, too at
id

Rfc E RIG E RA’i a o
Non* Electric

“Sound spending” is the keynote
this Christmas. But a Norge—for

ALL the gifts friend
Mark gave Qeo, an elec
tric toaster wasn’t among them.
It isn’t recorded that burnt
toast was the reason for their
breaking up—but it undoubt
edly had a lot to do with it!
The moral is obvious. Guard
against breakfast table calami
ties by assuring yourself crisp,
golden slices—toast made as
©saly an electric toaster can
make it!
•
ELECTRIC TOASTERS $3.95 up
AUTOMATIC TYPE $12.50 up
Cost of operation 2>£c per hour

years of dependable service from a
mechanism that is almost ever
lasting.

Christmas or any other time—is
even better than that. It’s sound
investment.

Before you plan Christmas for the
family—-come in and see the Norge.
The Norge is manufactured by
Norge Corporation, Detroit, a Di

It’s an investment in beauty . 4.
lasting beauty of design and finish,
inside and out. . .

„

NIKKI NORGE — the Princess . . .
u tit title of a book of charming serse that
tellt the story of a little Norge goddess. Come
in and get free copies for your children.

THE

ROLLATOR
the simplest refrigmechaabm. It has

The____________

NORGE

with Notfe. Noether
fnjcTatoc has it.

When

Visit Our New Downtown Salesroom-See The Models on Display There
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
gold by your neighborhood
electrical dealer, hardware
dealer and department store.

TH

DETROIT EDISOB
COMPANY

I

vision of Borg-Vyamer (Corporation,
one of the world's largest makers of
automotive parts, including free
^wheeling.

An investment in convenience . . .
with its thoughtful arrangement of
generous waist high shelf space, iis
handy freezing control and defrost
ing switch, its spring-hinged, pro
tecting door on the ice compart
ment, its rounded corners. . .
An investment in lasting satisfac
tion. For Norge and only Norge
gives you Roliator Refrigeration .,.
more cooling power than you'll ever
-‘“ed. yet greater economy . . . long

Mohair Lounge Chair
A chair like this is the kind you like to take
a nap in—it’s so comfortable. Made with
spring cushions, hairfilied and covered with
heavy, delightfully designed mohair, it’s a
splendid bargain
*35'®®

Ask Us About Our Attractive Terms
Pay Only $9.50 Down and 25c A Day — You Can’t Pass This Offer Up

J. o.
283 S.
So MAIN ST. (The old D. U. R. Waiting Room)

Telephone Set
Useful and attractive is
this telephone set $jg.00
LOW PRICED GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Pier Cabinet with drawers
$24.00
Coffee Tables
$1425
Smokers, $3.50 to
$ 9.75
Colonial Windsor Chairs
$ 9.75
Lamps, $3.25 to
......
$15.00
“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”

Schrader Bros.

Plymouth,

QUALITY FURNITURE

Phone 51
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* Christmas

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
other gifts for the needy. All are i
cordially to attend and to help. I
George Seely is directing the I
choir for the Christmas music. I
The Ladies' Association cleared I
over $160 by their recent.bazaar, i
Through the courtesy of the I
Woman's Association the pulpit
Bible has been repaired and put in
a beautiful condition.
The Bible
is over- sixty years old and was the
gift of the Rev. J. II. Snook, the
first pastor of the church.

DeMolay News
Your Home and Yon

Methodist Episcopal Church

The fourth annual Metropolitan
District DeMolay Conclave, held at
Ionic Chapter, Detroit, Saturday,
By Belay Calliater
December 12th, was a huge suc
cess. The two degrees were con
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor
ferred. the first degree by Ionic
Chapter, and the second degree by
SOUR MILK
Ypsilanti Chapter.
Both degrees
ought were very impressive. Fellowship
ALL know that
had six candidates take the sec
to use up our sour milk, but ond degree: the total number of
many of us are remiss when it candidates was forty-six.
There
comes to doing it. It seems so were over one thousand DeMolays
Episcopal Notes
much easier to throw the milk away
Celebration of Holy Communiou when it has become stale thau to and Masons. The finals in the or
Saturday, Dec. 19, 2 to 4 p. m.—Children’s Partyatorical contest were heard, and
next Sunday at 10:00 a. m.: Rev.
Primary and Junior Dept.
R. E. Randall, celebrant ami set it aside to become thoroughly the honor goes to Acacia Chapter
soured
and
then
to
hunt
up
u
recipe
The
banner
goes
to
Ionic
Chap
preacher.
ter; Palestine, second, and Fellow
Next Sunday morning service calling for it.
Sunday, 10:00 a. m.—Christmas Sermon
The banner is
You really don’t need a special ship, third, etc.
will lie Christmas andWhite
the chapter who has the larg
Gifts services combined. The chil sour milk recipe to make use of for
est number of DeMolays at the
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.—Sunday School Christmas
dren of the Sunday-school will at sour milk in cakes, cookies, muffins Conclave.
tend this service. There will be or biscuits. In fact a recipe is diffi
Program
Don't forget the regular meet
cult to give that will always bold
no service Christmas Day.
ing at Northville, Thursday, Dec.
The Plymouth Rock lodge of good, because sour milk varies and 17, and church Sunday, Dec. 20. A
The Christmas program will be Rose Foul ton and Mrs. George
Methodist Notes
Masons and the Ladies of the therefore demands more or less
10:00 a. m., morning worship: published in these columns next Cramer. Sant: , is slated to arrive Eastern Star will attend the eve soda. When soda is used with sour Christinas party will be held at
10:00 a. in., Junior sermon; 11:16, week, so. until then, let all take up on time, and a very happy evening ning service on St. John's Day. milk, carbon dioxide is formed— D. Estep's, Dec. 22: plan to be
is in prospect.
there, a good time is assured.
a. m., Sunday-school; 0:30 p. ni.. on inventory of self.
. t>it
Just
the _.....
same gas that is formed
The Ready Service class held a December 27th, at 7:45 p. ill. Rev.......
Tlie hugest attendance since the
*^ue; 0:30 p. in., Epworth "Life is just a little journey—let's
walk side by side.
In either case the inauguration of the home meetings
most enjoyable meeting on Tuesday Lawrence Midwortli <>f Trenton. | by baking
f :3O p. m., Sunday-school
Anil be friends: yes, friends, before at tile home of Mrs. .Julius Wills. Michigan. will be the sjienker at' ,.brb0I) ,lioxj,iv making its way was present at the home of Steve
Thursday, 11:15 p. m.—Christmas Mystery, A
i program.
we die."
Mrs. WilN and Mrs. Thams prov this service.
through the dough or lnitler when Horvath. Tuesday, Dec. 8.
The
tuning sermon subject Will
ed very gracious hostesses, the pro
heat is applied produces the desired DeMolays disposed of a very
Dramatic Interpretation of the Christmas
Minded." The Junior
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
gram brought, much delight and the
Baptist Notes
lightness of texture. If just the hearty meal consisting of—well—sermon,
eet will be "The Corner
Harvey & Maple Sts.
Sunday. Dec. 20tli. at 10:00 a. ni.. exchange of gifts gave added inter
right amount of smla is applied to a fresh ham, vegetables, cake, co
'Message
Stone.”,
Lawrence
H.
Ashlee
est
to
the
gathering.
coa. coffee, jello, olives, candy and
; is to be a Chiistuiast Ev I Rev. Neale will talk on the topic.
15791 Mineck Ave.. Detroit. Mich. sour milk enough carbon dioxide wha t not.
Is given off to make baking-powder
service beginning at eleven liiteuii "Truths fmm the Tabernacle." At
Redford 0630R
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Tlie
fellows
played
five
hundred
17:30
p.
m..
"How
to
Celebrate
unnecessary.
p. m., ana closing at miuuighl. mis j Christmas."
Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
CHURCH
Our experience is that it is bet and bridge. Such card sharks as
service will be entirely dramauc,
Sunday-school, 11:15 a. m.
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Ix-ster (Milton C. Work) Daly and
and will be given by the Booster j The Sunday-school is growing lint
ter to use the sodk sparingly, and Ernest (Dad) Hbury found it
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
we
wan?
to
teach
the
goal
of
150.
buntlay-school class. It win be a
CATHOLIC CHURCH
to
use some baking powder even quite discomforting to lose.
Sunday-school,
11:30
a.
m.
Eve
It
Christmas mystery, a dramatic pre T^y an.l be there Sunday at 11 :15 ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
with sour milk—so as to avoid any doesn't seem possible, docs it,
sentation ot tile Christmas mes
Phone 116
excessive soda llavor. Because the Ileniy?
B.
Y.
I*.
V.
which
meets
at
6:30
sage. The ehui’cu wilt be liguted
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and amount of acid in sour milk varies
Master Council Win Baughu
by candles only throughout the serv p. m.. will lie led bv Miss Gertrude
Spring Street
10:00. Confessions before mass.
it Is hard to give precisely the found it. quite easy to dispose of
ice. Ttie ouiy lime me congrega Grainger. Her topic will be "How
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This requisite proportion. A quarter of rhe cake. There is one connection
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
Should
a
Christian
Celebrate
tion will participate in the program
The Bllile Class will NOT meel Tour _____
makes it convenient for the a teaspoonful of soda is enough if a | that the fellows cannot under
will be at me close when all wnl Christmas."
next Tut'sflay. wjatcli this column | children to attend on their way to little baking powder is used with stand.
Here 'tis: Mr. Baughu
Regular
midweek
prayer
service
join in singing "O Little Town oi
notice of tlije date when this: school.
All should begin the day the flour in making cakes, cookies, I caught a cold Instead of a "tum
10:00 A. M.
Bethlehem.'
This song also will meets on Wednesday evening at class will be resumed.
with God.
my" ache. How come, Win?
“TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY”
be sung by candlelight, it is sug I 7 :30 p. m.
Sunday-school, as- usual. Sunday
Societies—The Holy Name So etc. Otherwise a level half teaThe new members recently in
Remember
to
tune
in
at
12:30
p.
spoonful
of
soda
to
a
cup
of
thor
gested that tnose attending tins
ciety for all men and young men.
Special Christmas Music
itiated acclaimed the home meet
today. Friday, on station WJBK. morning at 9 :30.
service retrain as much as possible |I m.
The children •f the Christmas j Communion the second Sunday of oughly soured milk is the rule. If ings a great aid to better friend
Hear the gospel in songs and words.
the sour milk is very creamy less ship and better times. The unties
from visiting during the service.
program will mei t for the firstxdress 1 the month.
butter
or
other
shortening
is
need
rehearsal Sunday afternoon at 1:30. i Children of Mary—Every child
of Mr. Estep amused the boys very
BAPTIST CHURCH
The cook book that .Mrs. Freder
7:30 P. M.
j All participating children an re- of the parish must belong and must ed in the recipe. Then a little much.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
ick Thomas' L. A. S. Circle has I
go to communion every fourth Sun- more of the sour milk may be
quested to lie there.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
The DeMolays wish to thank
“THE MUSIC OF BETHLEHEM”
just gotten out, contains the
; A' special offering will lie taken! day of the month.
needed in order to get enough Mrs. Horvath for preparing such
Sunday
services—Morning
worchoice, tried recipes of many of .nip, 10:00 a. m.
Choir Christmas-Cantata
-------------- -------liquid.
Bible school, | by the children on Christmas Eve .
a tine meal and acting as hostess.
your friends and would make an 11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. I for the heathen Mission. This is j
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Don't be afraid to use sour milk Many thanks. Mrs. Horvath.
ideal Christmas present.
They m. Evening service, 7 :30 p. m.
in keeping with the theme of the1 Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
11:30 A. M.
In any recipe where fresh milk and
Tuesday.
Dec.
15,
the
fellows
can be had for 50 cents from any,
program: "The Star of the East."
Rosedale Gardens
baking powder are usually used. had a theatre party. The DeMo
SUNDAY SCHOOL
member of the Circle.
ltnc
special plate collections in 11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579
Chistian Scienct Churches 'I theThe
German and English Christmas, Masses: Sundays^ 8J>0 and 10:00 Following the suggestions given lays visited one of the downtown
“God the Preserver of Mau" was Day services are designated for our a- n»._Holy Days, jjOO and 9:00 a. above und your own judgment, you theatres in Detroit.
10:00 a. m., morning worship.
, the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in Synodical,Mission treasury. An ef
10:00 a. m., Junior sermon.
Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes- cannot but succeed.
America will win the next war,
(•& l.v MuCIvie Newspaper Syndicate.!
l all Christian Science Churches oil fort will lie made to bring our i„.; sions, before each Mass. Catechism
11.15 a. m., Sunday-school.
'
(WNU Service)
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday School
too, if somebody will again hold the
i Sunday, December 13.
6:50 p. m., Epworth League.
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
tribntions!
for
this
cause
up
to
the
enemy quiet for seven months.
i Among the citations which comChristmas Tree Entertainment
6:30 p. m., Junior League.
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
required
annual
quota.
| prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
Anyway, the modern girl who has
7 :30 p. m., evening worship.
pointment.
Tile" Men's Club welfare commit
You didn’t hear the railroads yell
; following from the Bible: "The
a caller doesn’t make her parents
tee,
consisting
of
Messrs.
Jake
ing
for
help
until
trucks
got
too
i angel of the Lord encamiieth round
sit in the kitchen.
The kitchen
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Catholic Notes
big to knock off the track.
aliout them that fear him. and de Strong, Frank Oldlenburg and Henry Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road isn't big enough for two.
Slowly but surely are the days livered) them" Il’s. 34:7).
J. Fishfr. awaits your contribution
Sunday-school. 11:00 a.
leading to the great feast of Christ
in
the
way
of
foodstuffs.
clothes
or
If you sell something you haven't
The Lesson-Sermon also included
There's one bright spot. If all
mas. The question paramount in tile following passage from the money. Remember here that it is Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
of the panhandled dimes are spent got. you’re a bear; if you sell some
the minds of many today is This Christian Science textbook. "Science written: Galatiank 6. 9. 10: “Let us
thing you have got. .you’re a wizard.
that
way,
he
cawfee
people
should
going to be a happy Christmas? For and Health with Key to the Scrip not be weary in well-doing: for In PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Ik* making money.
344 Amelia Street
the Christian it should be a happy tures." by Mary Baker Eddy: “Ac due season we shall reap, if we
Even a tramp may admire pic
Services every Sunday. Sundayday, particularly in a spiritual cidents are unknown to God. or im faint not. As we liave. therefore.
It’s poor seed that isn't strong tures, but he invariably draws a
sense, and if the soul of mau is mortal Mind, and we must leave opportunity, let u do good unto all school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at er than the soil.
line at wood cuts.
made to efijoy the day, then too the mortal basis of lielief and unite mei
specially uhto them who arc 1:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
will the body of mau tie made to with the one Mind, in order to >f the household of faith.” and that
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
share in the spiritual fruits of change the notion of chance to the your Savior has said: “Inasmuch
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Christmas time. Turn your heart proper sense of God's unerring di as ye bare done it tint# one of the
to God and ask Him for temporal rection and thus bring out liar- least of these my brethren. YE At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
as well as spiritual blessings. The I mony. Under divine Providence HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME."
A
times have played havocc in the his there can be no accidents, since
Wm. Gayde. financial secretary, Snnday-school at 10:00 a. m.
tory of homes and families, but there is no room for imperfection closes his books iiecemlier 31st. Tlie hearty tvelcome awaits all.
these times come only to bring us in perfection” (p.424).
full repoji't on individual contribu
back again to our Creator: and
tions will be printed from his books. REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
what better time can we find than
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
If you wish to aet credit for your 22614 Six MUe Road at Bramell
now, the birthday of a king. Jesus
Phone Redford 0451B
SCIENTIST
contribution in this report, please
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
Christ, the lover of man, and his
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
remit previous toJ the above date to
kindest benefactor. A clean heart,
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday morning service at 10:30 your financial secretary.
freed from sin, and the detachment a. m.: subject: “Is the Universe, In
If it appears to you as though Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
of Che same will bring riches to all. cluding Man. Evolved by Atomic everyone were extending a begging 8:00. The public is invited
Sunday, the fourth Sunday of Ad Force?"
hand at Christinas Time, remember BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
vent, and Holy Communion Sunday
Wednesday evening testimony that all we can and do give at this
CHURCH
for the ladies of the parish. Close service. 7:30.
Reading room in blessed season is as nothing when
the year with a good representation rear of church open daily from 2 to compared with God's immeasurable
Dr. Helen- Phelps, Pastor
and resolve on Christmas day to lie 4 p. m., except Sundays and holi and inestimable gift toward us. Our Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
true and loyal to your God.
The regular services of the
days.
Everyone welcome.
A Lord Jesus, who knows, said: “So.
December 22, next Tuesday, all lending library of Christian Science likewise ye. when ye shall have church are as follows: Sunday, 11
are Invited to tlje Santa Claus party- literature is maintained.
done all those things which are a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
given for the children, 8:30 p. ni.
commanded yon. fray: WFare unpro Snnday-school: 7 p. m., community
Come and help celebrate with the
fitable servants: I we have done that singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Presbyterian Notes
Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ prayer serv
children.
At 7:30 p. m. next Sunday eve which was our duty to do." What
As usual we will have midnight ning. the choir, assisted by Mrs. a privilege for yen and me. sinners, ice.
service Christmas beginning at Maxwell Moon, Mrs. W. S. McAllis to bo able to pray with confidence
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
11:45 p. m. A happy invitation is ter. Mrs. Sterling Eaton and Miss at this happy season:
Services on Merriman Road
hereby extended by the pastor, Fa Barliar'a Horton, will present a "Welcome to earth. Tliou nbble
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
ther Lefevre, to nil in the commun Christmas Choir Cantata, “The Mu
Guest.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayity.
sic of Betlilebem." A very hearty Through whom the sinful world is school
at 10:30.
Next Sunday. Father Fefevre welcome awaits all who come to
blest.
Morning
worship, 11:00. Sun
will distribute a beautiful calendar share in this service of worshipful Thou com'st to j hare my misery: .
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
to all at church. The subject this praise.
What thanks shall I return to Tliee? at 7:30.
year is “Christ, the King." Enough
'And Santa Claus will be there
dearest Je
Holy Child,
have been ordered, so that each too j-Tuesday evening, Dec. 22nd, Make Tliee a he. I, soft, undi'filed.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
family will receive one. These eal- at 7:30 p. m.. the annual Sunday- Within my heart that it may he
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
endars are a personal Christmas school Christmas tree entertainment A quiet eliiunb kept for Thee."
Morning worship, 10:30 a.
gift from the pastor. Fr. Lefevre. to will be given. Preparations for the
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
his parishioners and friends.
program are in the hands of Miss
•s. 10:30 a. m.
English s
Simday-s<
9:30 a. m.
German ? ervifes. 9:15 a. ni.. every first
ird Sunday of the
moiitli.
Tin- chnri-h held an Experience
Bible class. Ttiesd:
“GREAT IS THE MYSTERY"
party nr the chureli house. Friday
Plymouth’s many churches are radiating a warm welcome, to
evening.
About fifty enjoyed a
(l.JPimothy 3:16.)
Men's cluli.
•ry first Wednesda bountiful pot-luck
thousands... .native and stranger alike.. . .this week of Christ
supper, after
of the month at 8:00 |
mas. For it is in the churches that the essence and spirit of
Ladies' Aid Society, every first which members of the church told
"God w-as nianitest in the Flesh."—Truly a mysterv worthy of
Yuletide finds its fullest expression. In the softly illumined
Wednesday of io month at 2:30 p. of their experiences in earning
every sinners attention. The Holiday Season affords vou abund
I heir dollars. It proved that the
ant opportunity to hear about this divine mystery.
naves the age-old story of Christmas will be retold in all its
Juniors were willing workers also.
beauty.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH A fine program was then rendered.
A
nice
sum
was
added
to
the
Livonia Center
Children's Christmas Eve Program—7:30 p. m.,
church treasury, which will be
For the young folks, too, the churches offer a special wel
There will Id* services in the much appreciated by the church
December 24th.
come. In many there will be lighted trees. Santa will remember
English language in this church stewards.
Tlie Christmas program will be
Sunday, T>ecember 20.
All
each
child with a gift. And there will be a general getting-to
children taking part in the Christ- held at the church on Christmas
German Christmas Service—9:15 a. m., Dec. 25
gether, a reunion of friends, for it is a happy time.
mas children's service are kindly Eve.
The Young People's class will
requested to assjpi■nible at the church
meet with Gladys Oliver. Friday
English Christmas Service—10:30 a. m., Dec. 25
on Saturdayy afit(:ernoon. the 19th.
Don’t fail to enjoy this greatest of holidays. COME TO
The children's program for I. evening.
Norman Hawker, who is in
Christmas will be held onJYednesCHURCH
THIS CHRISTMAS.
Beyer
Hospital
for
an
appendix
day
evening.
December
23.*
at
7:00
God’s very own Christmas gift, the birth of His only begotten son
p. m. Serviced In German on operation, is improving.
Jesos Christ, for the sake of your soul's salvation, has been pre
Christmas Day at 2:30 p. m.. De
pared and will be given to all who come to hear His word.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert West of
cember 25. Services on New Year’s Detroit, were Sunday visitors at
| Day will be in English.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
West and family.
AT CHRISTMAS TIME ATTEND SERVICES
ROSEDALE PRESBYTERL4N
Mrs. G. C. Robinson of Wayne,
CHURCH NOTES
Methodist Episcopal Church
First Presbyterian Church
and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart
AT
Sunday serri
rices—10:00
and Ruth Oliver of Detroit, were
Church Street
Main Street
Bible school: 11:00 a. m.. morning week-end visitors of Mrs. Jennie
worship, subjet t: “Let
i Go To Houk.
special choir will
Bethlehem.”
Our
Lady
of
Good
Counsel
sing “There Were Shepherds." by
Spring Street
And there are no bronze statues
Catholic Church
Marzo, accompanied by Mrs. A. C. of men who were careful not to
^urton on the fviolin.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
206 S. Union, comer Dodge
offend anybody. '
6:30 P. M. White Christmas pro
gram by the Bible-school. At this
Turning out a loaf of bread in 12'
service the scholars of the school minutes was recently achieved tn a
will bring offerings of food and demonstration.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

First Presbyterian Church

€»

Better Jot Printing—The Mail Office

In EVERY
4IIIR4H

--age old
Christmas
(lieer......

Cherry Hill

St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church

THE PLYMOUTH I^AIL, Plymouth, Michigan

LOCAL NEWS

Bermuda Gets Its First Street Railway

Mrs. Charles Benneti is speuiling some lime it Battle Creek.

|

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 1931

Holiday Goods
James K. McGuinness in Life

Herald Hamill is
bed with rheumari:
Born, on Saturday. Dee. 5th. io
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Millross. a
daughter. Janet Kuril.

LbT ’S drape the cotton snow about
Our imitation Christmas tree.
With flowing cup and cheery shout
We’ll laud synthetic chemistry.
Our presents tied with ribbons gay.
From paper fashioned, let us ope.
Thus truly shall we keep the day
Ot what will be good will—we hope.

Mr. and Mrs Williat:
spent the week-end
Canada, as ;
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Par
tertaimxl the Monday <■'
club thins week at the
South Main street.

The yule log leaps with lancelike flame,
-So bright it hardly seems like gas,
That Santa Claus is What’s-His-Name
In whiskers. Oh, well, let it pass.
The evergreens were dipped in dye.
Our holly in no wood did grow.
But one real thing attracts the eye—
At least, there’s honest mistletoe.

Mrs. 1~ Ci‘oi>iiibs of London, j
Canada, visited her daughter. Mrs.!
William Holsworth. and family.[
last week at her lioine on Blank |
avenue.
|

Snarl
Perfumes
Powders
and
Toiletries

Karl Ilillmer
were among i )»•

the poultry
Sunday.

The World's
Christinas Dinner

e

4 Wm.L. Gaatoru

Mrs. Marietta Hough and Mis:
(■ash left Sunday for Florida
where they will spend the
months.

Electric Heaters
$2.98
Xmas Gifts

rs the people of Bermuda and the visitors to that
uid in the Atlantic have been satisfied with such
was afforded by old fashioned horse-drawn vehicles
Automobiles were barred. Just recently, however, the
niton became •■modern." for it acquired a street
rapli shows a scene at the oifii ial opening of the
brought out the residents of the little town en

MF. iind Mrs. W.
are leaving the latte
week for Florida, w'
spend the winter tin
Mrs. F
Odessa, spent last week with her
daughter. Mrs. Ed. Ebert, at hei
home.on North Mill St.

Wonderful for heating bath
rooms, small rooms, studies etc.

11 :<K> a. in., al I he church,
er.vone cordially inviied.
Lillie Bobbie Grimm i< quin
with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pan
New Boston, called on Mr.
Mrs. Clyde Smith. Sunday
ning.
The Newburg-Stark II
Eeoiiouties Extension group for
study of nutrition, held their third
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Grimm on Ann Ar
bor Trail, and was well attended.
After a short business meeting, the
leaders. Mrs. Raymond Grimm and
Mrs. Henry Grimm, presented the
lesson for the day. Tlie work as
usual was very interesting and in
structive. a lesson in physiology
of the digestive tract : how food is
digested and assimilateil. anti why
some foods art- more easily digest
ed than others.

When a man is hungry he doesn't
.vaste time reading the bill of fare.

■

One way to convince a woman is I
to let her think that she is con-!
vincing you.
I

Brilliant
Poinsettias

After all. it's a pretty good old !
world with very few things to'
trouble mankind except people.
i
ft

roft
voy

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
-Built To Ijwt"

Mark Joy
Goncreie

llh Cherries in liquid centers 39c
Fruits and Nut Centers, $1.25
Silver King, Artstyle, $1.25
Big Assortment in 5 lb. boxes.

BE

n

NOME
We Have This
New and Very
Efficient

Radio

Electric Bread
Toasters

The big favorite in sets
and singly.
Specials on all packages

Very Useful

$3.98

FREE—75c perfume,
with $2.00 box of pow
der,

Very complete and
handy

All standard parts, is
in the class with many
that cost $50.00 and
more.
Only

HOT
WATER
BOTTLES

$29.50
j

Cash

Guaranteed
Satisfaction
---

$2

Assortment
For Gents

A New Era In Rubber
Goods—In Your Color
Choice—Other Bottles,
75c to $1.25.
FINE XMAS GIFTS

See us For Your
Sets $1; $1.50:
CHRISTMAS
ORDER
$2 & $2.50

BEYER PHARMACY
THE

REXALL

STORE

PWE #1

LIBERTY STREET

THE RED & WHITE STORES

Too many cooking school gradu: tes spoil the broth.

MCUAfiC

GIFTS THAT WILL
APPRECIATED

CARA
NEWBURG

Coining Attractions
At Fenniman-Allen

‘O ONE knows bettor than
\ Santa Claus that the
Mi.-s Pearl ll.-ihau. returned mis
J United States is the only
sionary from Afriea. gave a most
< country that could give
interesting and instructive talk to
a Christinas dinner to the
the Epworth League. Sunday eve
poor
The question
whether
The Stitch and Chatter
pleading with the young peo
world. This is the only
lay \ nan and a nobody can niarr}- a I ning.
delightfully entertained
•eiiiuy of wealth and social stand-! ple to live earnest Christian lives.
(■(iiintry that lias food
at a luncheon given by
The
Hill
Top
contest
was
brought
ng
and
keep
his
identity
is
told,
enough,
and the generous
Holcomb and Mrs. Stewarr Doilgi
n a high-hat sort of a satire call- J to a close: the Reds witli Mar
spirit, to feed the dinnerless poor
at the home of the latter.
•d ■■Platinum Blonde." produced i shall Purdy as captain. 701 ixiinls:
of every naiion.
Mrs. Bessie Punning enreftained ' by Columbia, directed by Frank Elinor Straub, captain of the
Stretch a dozen tables across the
Mildred Gil
Saturday. Mrs. Allan Horton. Miss I Capra
and
featuring
Loretta Blues. Go3 imints.
continent, from ocean to ocean.
Barbara Horton. Mrs. William 1 Young. Kobefl Wiliams and Jean | bert acted as leader Sunday eve
Thirty-six thousand miles of tables.
Roe. Miss Helen Roe. Mrs. Coelh- Harlow, at the Penniman-Allen 1 ning. Mrs. Gladys Horton-Kreger
Slaughter the chickens and the
Hamilton and Miss Ruth llaniil-Tin atre. Sunday ami Monday. Pc-! sang a solo, accompanied by Mrs.
turkeys.
The English will want i
Elton Moyer on the piano. Miss
ron at a bridge luncheon at her cember 20 and 21.
■platinum Blonde." a comedy Henrietta Winkler also rendered a
roast goose. We have the geese.!
home on Penniman avenue.
drama told in a light and whim piano solo. All are welcome to the
and millions of ducks. Dr|ye the fat
Mrs. Blanche McKinney of Pon sical ■vein. shows how a freedom- League Sunday evenings at 7:30.
porkers and tlie big fat beeves
tiac. and Mr's. N. F. McKinney and loving young reporter falls under
The Sunday-school White Gift
down to the slauglrter pens. Place
'laughter. Patrfeia Colleen. of tlie spell of a spoiled heiress who Christmas ami entertaiumeni will
the big plalters two feet apart. We
Northville, were dinner guests sees in him .soft material to bend be held in the church Sunday eve
have
roasts enough to pile them
Sunday of the hitters' jwirents. Mr. to her will.
ning al 7:30.
Adult Woman's
all full. Kansas can furnish the
and Mrs. Floyd Hillman, at their
Robert Riskin wrote tlje dia- class are requested to furnish can
wheat for the rolls and Minnesota
THOMAS
J.
BURNS
home on Penniman avenue
avenue.
j logue. Jo Swerling the adaptation
Thomas J. Burns passed away can grind it into flour. Idaho can
coutinu- ned fruit. Word received from
Mr. an,I Mrs. E. .1. Im-wry of
Harry E. tlie Children's Home, saying they at his home in Superior Township, furnish the potatoes and California
Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Mott y from a story
on
Sunday. December 13th. at the and Oregon have fruit enough for
are
greatly
in
need
of
money.
A
ChurehWilcox of Howell, were Saturday Cbandlw and Pougla:
age of 40 years. He is survived every body. Florida can join with
generous donation is solicited.
and Sunday guests of Mr. ami ill.
by his wife, Gertrude, ami two California and pile the golden or
The Sunday-school wishes to an small children.
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz at their
The hotly was anges on the tables for the whole
"The Cheat." Paramount's new
home on Union street.
modern dialogue edition of Hector nounce they have word front Old brought to Schrader Brothers crowd. The South can send up the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. TurnbulVs famous story of silent Santa that he will be on linnd at Funeral Home, from which place vegetables and when the food is on
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strong and Mr. days with Tallulah Bankhead’and the L. A. S. hall next week Tues funeral services were held Tues the tables it will be the greatest
and Mrs. John Blossom were de Irving l’ichel in the roles original day evening, to make fnn for the day. December 15th, nt 2:00 I*. M. dinner tlie world ever saw.
Interment in Pray Cemetery, Sa
lightfully entertained at a cooper ly done by Fanny Ward and Sesse..- kiddies once more.
Dinner is ready! Let the people
lem Township. Rev. Walter Nlchol
.....v
ative .........
dinner .....................
Friday evening. Ilayakawa. is entertainment of
sit down or stand up as suits them
Next Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
officiated.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert i the type that will satisfy the most
best. But 1 e t
Fletcher oti Ann Arbor street.
• voracious type of excitement crav- It. Richards, returned missionaries |
them eat —
from North China, will speak at Mail Liners For Results
everybody eat!
Miss Winnifnsl Draper was hos
Miss H.u|kheadi wh)> haH made
Let the Chinese
tess to a few friends \\ edhesday , ,n,rs(>nal triumphs of hei- previous
and tlie Rus
evening, at a very lovely and en- | Alnerit.au photoplay opportunities,
sians eat. Bring
joyable < hristmas party at her ,las a niore dramatic and suspensehome on ( hurch street. A dell- ( ful storv ,u .-rhe Cheat •• and hpr
the underfed of
clous cooperative dinner was serv
every country!
''(supporting cast is adequate to an
ed, after which the evening was1 exacting detail.
This old world
passed in playing bridge.
The;
needs a good
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Jack [ George Abbott shows the same
dinner! A good
Hannon of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. j"111
dinner Is the
J
ness
in
allowing
tlie
characters
to
Basil Carney. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-I
best medicine
Ham AtwMt. Ur. and Mrs. Ed. i'Minrale tlm proper trims, which
that could be
Ik.hbs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Camp-! ““J uo.,'Worthy In hla "Secrets of
Secretary"
and
“My
Sin.
poured down
bell and Elmore Carney.
"The Cheat” will appear at the
the old world’s
Mr. and Mrs. O. 0. Anderson of Penniman-Allen Theatre, Wednes
gullet!
Chicago. Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. W. II. day and Thursday. Decembe
When the
Horn of Ypsilanti: Mr. and Mrs. and 24.
stomachs of the
George Robinson and son. Russell.
world are full
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ilix and
there will besmall disposition to
daughters. Barbara ami Marian. Greet good St. Nl«-k
fight and quarrel. Jealousies and
Mrs. Grace Barber and Miss Mar
hatreds never mix with a good din
with toast and lea
garet Miller enjoyed a family
ner. Men would rather eat than
dinner at the home of Harold An
fight.
derson on Kellogg street, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson left
Monday for Prescott, where they
visited her father before return
ing to their home in Chicago.
Mrs. Harold Burley entertained
the Thursday evening bridge club
at her home on Sunset avenue a'
a Christmas isirty this week.

IT < 1IKISTM.IS ALWAYS

Artstyle Candies

Xmas Pk»s.

HOULD Nania ' .iau.; show
his jovial face in your fire
place Christmas morning, don't
appear astonished. Carrv it off
with a sangfroid and nonchalance. remembering ' our tltifv
as a hostess: Serve him toast
and tea.
Oh yes—he*8 very fond of tea,
with two lumps of sugar: His
smile will broaden appreciably .
And be sure the toast is made
electrically. He’s accustomed
to the best. Of course, you too
will want to share these crisp,
golden slices, with the butter
melting-in. It’s a treat von
can't take our word for. t*ut
an electric toaster in your
Christmas stocking, and try it
for yourself!
•

S

.
■
j
j
Ji
I
j
.
(
|
1
1

ELECTRIC TOASTERS >3.95 up
AUTOMATIC TYPE *12^0 op

|

Coet of operation 2j-^c per hour

j

Guaranteed hliKtrical G^rayore
sold by vour neighbor hood
electrical dealer, hardware
dealer and ilrpnrtntnt store.

|

T18

DETROIT EDISON
CftMPAyi

No other flower sings “Christmas Cheer"
quite so heartily as the Poinsettia! For
here, indeed, is the Christmas Flower itself.
Come in and select this beautiful red flow
ered plant to express your Christmas wish
to friends. We have a wide selection of poin
settias. . . .healthy, fresh plants that will
last for many days. Prices are very low!

i

i

YOUR FRIENDLY HOME OWNED GROCERY
They are home owned stores and yet thru the co-operating of buying power with fifteen thousand
other independent grocers are able to give you prices that compete with the lowest and yet retain
the high standard of quality.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKEND
RED & WHITE PUMPKIN
choice
TABLE KING PUMPKIN
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE
lb.
RED & WHITE COFFEE
lb.
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE

13c
9c
35c
39c
19c

IMPERIAL DILLS, 32 oz.
jat.............................. -

STI FFED MANZ. OLIVES

7 oz..................
_
R. & W. ROYAL ANN ( HER
RIES, No. 2i4 ran .
K. & W. BAKING POWDER.
16 oz. ran
DIAMOND FANCY WAL
NUTS

23c
19c

Fine Granulated Sugar, 5 lbs.
Excell Soda Crackers, 2 lbs.

Specials For Next Week
FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
5 lbs. for........................... ...... .
LUCKY FIND CORN, No. 2
can, 4 for ............ —.... —...........
ROANOKE TOMATOES. No. 2
Can, 4 for :--- ---------- ;...............
R?& W. TOMATO SOUP. 3
for ............................................
5 lb. SACK R. & W. FLOUR

23c
25c
25c
19c
15c

lie

■l it

534W
.1“

Ann Arbor Road

25c
19c
29c
17c
29c

g9C
29c
10c
25c

MIXED NUTS
Per lb.
...
No. 2 CAN PINEAPPLE
No. 2!s CAN PINEAPPLE
PARIS ( REAMS.
Per lb.
CHOCOLATES
Per lb.

21c
15c
19c
18c
14c
18c

WE DELIVER

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st.
53

RED A WHITE SOAP CHIPS
2 for
RED A W HITE SOAP. 1«
BARS for

R. & W. Currants, 11 oz. pkg.

Gayde Bros.
Phone

21c

HAND PK KED N|VY BEANS

Wednesday and Thursday

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Sutherland Greenhouses

1931 < ROP MIXED M TS.

Citron-Oraiige-Lemon Peel, 4 oz. pkg.
Champion Flake Butter Crackers. 2 lbs.

R. & W. FRUITS FOR SALAD.
No. 2 can---------------------------MARASCHINO CHERRIES. 8
oz. bottle .............. ........
9 oz. PURE FRUIT PRE
SERVES. 2 for
XMAS MIXED
Per lb. .............................
DIAMOND WALNUTS
Per lb.

Seedless Raisins, lb.

14c
23c
29c
21c
29c

Phone

Shear & Petoskey
99

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Taxpayers Demand
Cat in Township
Education Salat its
Taxpayers of Redfonl Township
are asking state school authorities
at Lansing to insist upon a special
meeting to be called immediately
by the Board of Education of the.
Township.
The purpose of this meeting, peti
tioners state, is to decide in a regu
lar manner the matter of salaries
for school board officers and mem
bers.
It is stated that the annual meet
ings of 1930 and of 1931 were hast
ily adjourned and the matter of
salaries for members was not. touch
ed upon at either meeting.
A petition was therefore forward
ed to the state superintendent of
education at Lansing under date of
October 8. stating that a large ma
jority of the electors of the school
district of Redford Township are in

favor of a reduction of salaries, in
view of the fact that pupils of the
first and second grades attend only :
half day sessions and that three)
schools were closed entirely.
The office of the state superin-j
tendetit approved the petition as'
legal, and advised the township
school board that a special meeting
must be held for the purpose of con
sidering flic unit ter of school salar-

Protecting American Property in China

Club rooms was again adjourned
to meet at the same place January
4th.
At that time an effort will he
made to secure the attendance of
more of those who should be inter
ested in the fair as a community
proposition and if anyone lias any
thing “on bits chest" an effort will
he made to find out what it is.
This association is in much better
condition than many of the fair as
sociations in the state and it was
voted to hold a fair in 1932.
Any person is eligible to member
ship in the fair association on pay
ment of one’ dollar a year. This I
information has been printed in the’
fair book for the last ten years. •
Milford Times.

al I ■ting has beet:
rd.
At a l•♦•^^uls^l• mectii of the hoard
recently. approval
granted by the nu-iuli :'s of a cut in
their sal:irii«s. Ir as stated by the
•rotary of tlie b rd that this cut
the sala: of < ch meiiilier had
n earlier meetapproved at
Illg in Novotiilter, mi that at the
the amounts
Mail
were stipulated.
However. I hi- voluntary cut in
let rith i he
sain Til lius in.
f the ]H‘titioners. They jyoint
our a retaliation of tin* School Law
which reads:
"A salary once fixed by the legal
voters of a school district shall re
i iut ccalbct in Manchuria between China and Japan became threatening to the lives and property of
main the same until chainri-d by the
Bring Frankincense legal voters al an annual of sjiecial
ricans, some vessels of the United Stales Meet In those waters were moved nearer to the zone of dis
icet mg.
'flue gunboat Tulsa is here seen ns slit? arrived at Tangku.
and Myrrh,—
illy
t.lle ,
Ami I he
Bnt also bring mu posting of uni ices of a special meet GARDEN CITY TO
and distribution ask that SETTLE DAMAGE
i vestigation
ing which shall bring together votall applications for assistance be
ironf
AID THE NEEDY j made at the committee headquart SUIT OUT OF COURT!
ers of the district to say how much,
when ami bow the salaries of tlieir
ers adjacent to the Herald office on
A report from Reverend William I Friday of each week, if possible.
board members shall be reduced, or
Tlie ease of Macon Lewis by Od,
Townsend, chairman of the Garden i There will lie someone in attend Lewis, his next friend, vs.' Utio |
if they shall be .reduced at all.
City United Committee of welfare: ance there from ID A. M. until 4 P. and Isuiis Bohling as the result of
workers
shows
a
steady
increase
in
i
M.
on
that.
day.
Mrs.
John
Emban
automobile accident on tlie Plym- )
diphtheria n
the numbers of requests for assist
and Mrs. Carrie Miller consti I’Uth road, about ten miles west of j
GARDEN CITY ance. The requests are lteing investi ling
tute tills portion of the committee, Plymouth, on May 7, 1931. for dam- !
gated and are being taken care of with Mr. Pardo and Mrs. Alvin ages was started in circuit court
Two cases of diphtheria and one as rapidly as jmssible. Reverend Whitney assisting them.
with a jury on Tuesday afternoon,
of scarlet fever have been reported Townsend said in his report.
but on Wednesday afternoon a set
in Carden City by Or. James E.
The commissary of the committee LANDING FIELD
tlement was agreed upon between
I Caraway.
health
commissioner. has fifteen staple articles of food
I be attorneys. Roscoe Konisteel and
FOR WALLED LAKE Charles Spaulding for the plaintiff
Every precaution has been taken to which they draw upon for their dis
guard against the spread of both tributions. In these are included
and Louis E. Burke of Bufke and
A
news
dispatch
from
Lansing
disuses.
sugar, lard, bacon, oleo. vegetables,
i Burke for the defendant.
Dr. Caraway called attention to, beans, dee -and canned milk.
says that the state board of aero | This case was one of live as tlie
, the fact that the diphtheria cases! About, seventy-five articles of nautics is giving favorable 'consid l result of the same accident in which
, probably would not have occnriasl clothing have been given out to var eration to a proposal of the Koehler ! Paul Gadhury. an employe of the
University hospital, was killed.
■ had all children taken advantage of ious families, sixteen pairs of shoes
tin' fret- tiixiii-anti-toxin treatments have been given and 10 pairs re Aircraft Co. to establish an emer Plaintiffs in the other cases seeking
gency landing field at Walled Iaike. 1 damages were Osman Grider. Joe
j offered through the schools this paired for tlieir owners.
I summer.
Irving Hixon treasurer of the This company has a route from Mil 1 Gadhury. Fowler Pickerel and the
HE greatest gifts in • la\.-of
Committee reports that the treas waukee and Grand Rapids to De administrator of the estate of Paul
, Gadhury.
The coal barons of Kentucky arc 1 ury has on hand about five hundred
old were rare frankincense
If you charge them with i dollars, which has come from indi troit. and fog conditions in the
and myrrh. You see, eten in fair.
Availed Lake area make a landing MILFORD TO HAVE
dreadful
sins,
they
charge
you
with
J
vidual
dmiations
and
from-local
or
those ancient times, women
dreadful sins.
ganizations. The feather partj- giv field in Hint vicinity desirable. The
had a weakness for perfumes.
FAIR NEXT YEAR I
en for tlie welfare work by the Gar decision has yet to lie made, how
But to-day, women are also
A rotten climate is the delightful den City Police Department last ever, and there is some question
more practical. In thi9 en
i The meeting of members of the
limate of any region where you week gave the fund $110.
about
the
isdicy
of
the
state
proI Oakland County Fair Association
lightened age, they display
failed to make money.
The committee in charge of in iding airports for private airl:
held Tuesday night at the Milford
strong penchant for labor-sav
ing gifts: They are as likely as
not to demand an electric,
ironer. And who can deny tl.at
this attitude is most sensible?
For here is an appliance that
cuts ironing time in half—and
costs no more than one or two
ounces of some of the exotic
and expensive parfum enchanteurs.
•

■ ECr'C

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL
House Fixtures
Washers

Radios
Clocks

Table Lamps
Irons

Get that wiring job done now and save money.

Bernhardt Electrical Service
Tel. 7141F11
—ORDER

Beck Road,
NOW

AND

Northville, Mich.
SAVE

MONEY—

Liners For Results

.II!

TI

•V

T

a

ELECTRIC IRONERS 134. So up
Coet of operation 6c per hoar

•
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
eold by your neighborhood
electrical dealer, hardware
dealer and department store.

A Solid Week
of Sensational Super Values

1
3
2

Salmon
Soup
Peaches
Super Suds
Rinso
Ivory Flakes

Alaska Pink

Tomato

Camp

Del Monte
or Libby's

2

small pkgs

2

4
2

15c

small pkgs

2

tall
can
cans
No. 2'/2
size
cans

ptq«

lg.

pkg«
large
ptg.

10
25‘
37‘
29'
37
37'

15c

THE

DETROIT EDISOX
COMPAM

SLAB
SACOhJ
Su9ar Cured

2
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES I

Plymouth. Mich.
Friday Evening, Dee. 18, 1831—InitMDatkn of officers; public Invited.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR R. ALSBRO. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. See’y.

Beals Post

Com or Tomatoes
Soda Crackers
Fre,h
pineapple
Brsn<L S|ie«d »r
Pumpkin or Sauerkraut
Stott’s Pancake Flour

4 N°2 li“
25c
2
lb pkg
19c
No. i‘/2«• 15c
3 '"«•cans 25c
5 lb
15c

No. 32
Meeting Friday, Decetnber 81 Ii
Jewell and Blairh Hall

Commander Harry D. Barnet
Adjutant, Harold JoUiffe

Arno B.
F. G. Bckles, tiec’y.

TONQOISB LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Tneainr, Nov. 24tb—Seeeal Pf
Also special party.
i H. COLLINS. N. G.
RUED WAUENUCUiri’A, Fla. See.

Kaighta «t PytUaa

BERKSHIRE BRAND SMOKED HAMS, produced
by Miller and Hart, pork packers of Chicago who
make a specialty of Hams and Bacons

15c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB LEGS
lb.
CHOICE BEEF POT ROAST, Chuck Cut,
lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST, young pig pork, Pork or loin end
lb.
SUGAR CURED BACON, !4 or whole strips
lb.
.......................................................................................
SUNNYFIELD SLICED BACON, rind off
lb. ............ __ ...
BONELESS yEAL ROAST
lb.

19c
15c
12c
121c
21c
18c

Reg. Convention
Thargday S:M P. M.
AH PytUaa*_______
GLBNN DAVIS, C, C.
CHAS. THORNS,
K of R R S

WOT

AtuNnc»RMinra

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Dec, 15—Teachers’ Party
Dec. 16—All Girls’ Party
Dec. 17—Basketball, here. D
troit Country Day School
Dee. is. -Student

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints

( Dec. 21—Girl Reserve Alumnae")

Friday, December IS, 1931

Trenlo»li, there

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

ASSEMBLY
SENIOR PLAY BIGGEST
SEES SENIOR
PLAY CUTS
EVENT OF THE YEAR
•’It's over anti what a »iieeess." •CLASS OF ’32
is a popular statement anions the
FINDS THERE IS
•senior class as the outcome of the
senior play is discussed.
"The
NO DEPRESSION
Ghost Parade" presented by the
class of ’32. was very smoothly act
The slogan "Don't you know
ed on Thurssday ami Friday nights
of last week in the presence of two ihere is a financial depression on”
was proved false as far as the eco
unusuall.v large audiences.
The seniors were inclined to be nomic standing of the senior class
is concerned when profits on The
lieve that tile financial depression senior
play for the year 1931 and
would have a bad eeffet on the pro
ceeds: however, it was found that 1932 ami the senior picture bill for
l
lie
past
two years were compared.
through a carefully pluuned ticket
campaign the outcome was decided The senior play of 1931 totaled one
ly favorable. The girls defeated hundred eighty-two dollars, while
the boys by two points in the ticket tin- profits of this year's senior play
selling contest. The three senior- amounted to one hundred eightywho sold the most tickets were eight dollars. It is interesting to
Janet BlickenstatT. Beryl Procter know that there was a difference
of seventy dollars in the picture
and Alice Chambers.
bill of the two classes.
In both
The class of '32 wish to thank cases it was reported that there
Blank Brothers. Esther Shoppe and wa< little difficulty in getting peo
Miss Marguerite Henry for their ple. to buy tickets for the play or
contributions which aided in mak paying their picture bills.
I low
ing the play the biggest social event fortunate it. would he if all busi
so far this semester.
ness would increase in one year as
these two senior events have in
A CHRISTMAS THEME creased.
The following is a theme in ninth | WASHINGTON HAS
grade English written by Jean Jol-;
HIS PICTURE TAKEN
liffe.
I
THE CHRISTMAS BALI.
,
Did you know that George Wash
A veil of silence and mystery en
veloped tin* house. The only noise : ington had his picture taken and
to he heard was the gentle ticking that Mr. ♦Smith received about
of tlie clock and a low rumble, as, thirty-five copies of it this week?
of thunder, but which in reality The United States George Washing
ton Bicentennial Commission art?
was only father's snoring.
It was Christmas Eve. All of the ' sending our beautifully colored
children in the big. white house. portraits of George Washington to
were sleeping soundly and dreaming ' every school in the United States.
of Sauta Claus. Downstairs a huge j The pictures are twenty-eight by
Christmas tree predominated the; twenty-two inches in size from the
sitting room. It was loaded with original painted by Gilbert Stuart,
colored balls, popcorn and crtiu- a very famous artist. It is prob
lierry strings, icicles and tinsel. ably the ltest known port in it of
Gaily decorated packages of all < ieorge Washington.
Stuart painted three pictures of
sizes and shape* covered the sur
rounding floor and tables. Over the George Washington: the first in
whole an air of mystery prevailed. 1795. but the first portrait did not
Suddenly a sound broke through j suit the artist. Ir was called the
the silence.
No. it wasn't Sauta ; "Vaughan Painting" of George
The second attempt
Glaus, it was only the clock strik Washington.
to paint Washington's picture took
ing midnight.
place in April of 1796. This pic
Up popped the jumping-jack ro ture was given to Marquis of Lansannounce to the others that it was doune.
When the third painting
time to awaken. Lids slowly raised was finished it more than satisfied
from boxes and with caution the the artist. It was so beautiful that
toys tip-toed to the center of the Stuart decided to keep it for him
room. There wus a small, wooley self. Itv this time Washington also
white lamb mounted on red wheels, wanted it. and was so anxious tu
a languid French doll, a wooden get a copy of it that he let Stuart
horse, and a whole regiment of stiff keep the original and lie accepted
tin soldiers. A mischievous little
duplicate.
monkey came eapeeing along accom a When
Stuart died his wife sold
panied by a clumsy, limp, rag doll the original painting for $1500 to
who was forever stumbling over her the George Washington Association
own feet.
of Boston, where it still remains.
A dance was going to be held
with the bass drum, mouthorgan
The great event in a lien's
and Jew's harp acting as orchestra. is made up of an egg and a cackle.
It started. The soldiers each found
a partner and were soon making
A fortune awaits the inventor of
merry. The lamb danced with the a lifeboat that will float on a sea
French doll, and the monkey with of trobule.
the horse. The couples danced
gaily in and out and round about cranberries off the strings on the
nntil the clock was heard to strike tree.
Only one accident occurred.
one,, then two. and three. At four The mischievous monkey squirted
o’clock refreshments were served. cranberry juice in the eye of the
They consisted of pop corn and French doll!

'P/wmptr

DELIVERY
* /lain

/

When lumber is need
ed in a hurry here’s
the way to get it—
Call Towle and Roe.
For here you always find consistant quality—sturdiness and values
with economy. And the large de
mands we must be ever ready to
meet means that we always have a
supply of every needed building
material.

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

EDITORIAL
THE NEED OF NEW BLEACHERS

dinner
Dec. 23
( Dec. 21
j Jan. 4
.............
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
Jan. X

CENTRAL GRADE •
SCHOOL NOTES

I

I

at Presbyterian church
Christ inus Assembly
Holiday Vacation
School Regius
inuth Aces, here

ROGK QUINTETTE UPSET AT
HOLY NAME INSTITUTE

The kindergarten children in
During tlie past three or four yi-ars the crowds coming to the bas Mrs. Carpenter's room won the
Before tin- cots from I he senior
ketball games have been increasing rapidly. The problem of seating thrift banner and a blue star on
play were given, Mr. Dykhonse these people lias been the object of much concern. In three or four in
k* forgixl in
made a few announcements.
The stances last year people had to. 1mi turned away because there was no the chart for having seventy-three COME ON LET’S
be
I bird quarter,
first was that the money obtained room. The present bleachers are only four tiers high and do not ex per cent, banking on December x.
DANCE TONIGHT from
t hey
bold I in; lead
from the sale of Christmas seals tend the whole length of the floor. Tlie vacant space is fillled with In the senior kindergarten group
was to be turned in to group teach chairs and does not prove to be very efficient or satisfactory. After the Madeline Allen and Donald Kelner : Tlie day lias arrived. The big I against tin- strong luiski-lball team
ers by Thursday uight. The Stu auditorium was filled, the gates were thrown open and people went ui* can count to fifty, as can Marilyn : dance you have been 1,Hiking for- j from Holy Name. Tin- (Inal Kcore
dent Council lias ordered new stairs and watched the game through the windows. This method of ac Fair and Richard Dempsey in tin- •ward to will be given by the Student i was 29-22. Holy Naim- I1aHh(?d a
bleachers for one side of the school commodating people did uot work very well because people often went junior kindergarten. Norma Robin j Council at the jchool house at S;9O brilliant llnl-li b.v Mi-orliig eighi
for tile next game. These will have through the lockers and in general messed things up. Then also there son. Jin- Bfisliois, George Rathburn. tonight. Here ifi a chance for all lMiints in the Iasi four minutes of
'fin- gynmiisiiiiii thert* wave rows of seats instead of the is the sportsmanship attitude from up there. Some thoughtless or ig Howard Hood. Richard Reamer and tile classes to do something for the J play.
our that are on the present ones norant ix’rson would start booing or cast fresh remarks ou the referee Dorothy Woodbury have jierfocl school. Tin* new bleachers must 1m* vi-r.v small and was not capable of
ml will be longer, sc-ating tfbout or tlie team Inflow. Some people would throw pennies on the floor and teeth.
paid for. and the dance must do holding a large crowil. Then- were
Tin- large stocking which the i most of it. Come on, you bashful several brilliant llaslte- of play that
one hundred thirty more people. the younger students would often start confusion and disorder by con
children in Mrs. Roots's room have i freshmen and sophomores, here is' thrilled tin- spi*etaiiirs.
Captain
"
This will cost $1X5. and to help tinually dashing out.
TIP; need of new bleachers has become more evident after every is filled to the top with toys and your chance to learn to dance, and | Carley led tin- Blue and WTiIte
raise this money there will he a
St adept Council dance in the near game: so Mr. Smith consultwl various sources for biggger bleachers. games which the children have I also show yoiu' true school spirit. | si-nrers by making eight of ilie tweninl Williams
future. 'Students were also asked He finally found a company that would set up new bleachers on one brought to help St. Nick. In writ You
»u can use these
tliese bleacher:
bleachers for1
lM“in-apiece,-. and Blunk
to save old ncws]Mipcrs to help pay side of the floor the whole length and live tiers high for $186.09 Then ing. tin- pupils are practicing the imany years to come: so let's help I sl'"n‘l *
for them. How alMmt
about the jun
juntour points
in ■ >n.son was
for the bleachers.
Mr. Dykhonse tlie bleachers left over from the one side will be placed on I in Hher | P'lsh ami pull drills. In number payy fur
then praised the attitude of the side to fill up the vacant space and a section will be put on the stage | "ork they are learning to recog iors and seniors? Tin- J-Hop and taken mil in the Iasi quarter on
audience at the Milford game, and for tlie band. This will give room for one hundred and fifty more nize nuniliers by reading the num l’rotn are coming soon.
Here is four iM-rsonal fouls. Ilorion substiexpressed the hope that the future IM'ople. The Student Council passed on a motion to have the bleacher? bers on the pages in their books your chance to brush up on your luted for Bronson. All tin* fellows
l and in playing the game of Cafe- latest steps. You seventh and played a good fasl clean game. Tingames will be as well received by here for yesterday's game.
Tliis is a large undertaking for tlu- Student Council as there will | teria. In handwork they are mak- eighth graders, come on and show Holy Nunn- rooier- were unsportsthe crowd.
little Christ mas gifts,
Alice Chambers then announced he several big expenses during this year. Various ways of raising '
your elilei's you are not to 1m* sneez inaulike because, they were booing
the east of characters for the sen money were discussed and the firsl way will be a dance which will I The children ill Miss Mitchell's ed at. Come and bring your girl alinosi continually and they casi
lie
held
tonight.
It
is
only
a
twenty-five
cent
,lance
and
only
school
room
anvery
busy
making
Christior play. "The Ghost Parade." and people can attend. In two wi-eks there will be mi old pajM-r and maga-j mas gifts and coloring Christinas j with you. This is your las, school many fresh remarks, but tin* team
told par, of tin- story. Two cuts
of 1931. and no one should let was very clean and won the game
drive: so let's have everyone save Ills old papers and magazines pictures. The story of tlie birth of party
'e then played, taken from the zine
it slip by.
Tin* Blue Serennders squarely. The Rocks gained some
to
help
pay
for
tho'new
bleachers.
In
order
to
make
this
undertaking
I
Christ
was
told
to
them.
In
Inu
mil and third acts.
play with a six-piwe orclu-stra. valuable ex|M*rioiice that should be
tile Studenl Council will need the utmost cooperation from j gunge class they studied the picture will
li is only twent.v-five cents. Every not let-able in coining games.
the student body.
: ’•Feeding Her Birds" by Millet, last
Tin- second team won 11-7 in a
should come and have his
WHAT IS THERE
___________.____ ____ j week. They have also been talking student
In-st time dance.
Just one more very exciting game. Plymouth led
abmii the Christmas spirit of lov thing, boysl Tlie girls have out the way all through tin* game. At
TO LIVE AND
GIRLS PROMOTE
i ENGINEERS?
ing and giving.
you at EVERY dance: so get tin- half tin- score was 2-1, and with
FIGHT FOR
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
DRAFTSMEN? In Mrs. Alban's room. Robert shone
yoiir pal and for at least ibis one only a few secontls to play McLellan
Birch's name lias been added to the time HEAT THE GIRLS.
elininxed the game with a beauti
perfect teeth chart, Tlie pupils in
ful basket to make tin- total 11-7 to
The first city-wide Ili-Y supper
As the holiday leasou alwa
The present uieiflianienl drawing this room have memorized "Santa's
cinch tin* first win of the season for
belli last Wednesday. was attended rings us thoughts
class' is the largest group which has Helpers" and are memorizing “San
tin- second team.
MERRY SEWERS
by the largest, delegation that ever home K’ononiics classes
have signed up for tlie course in a long I
in- Ring" to the tune of
met for such a purpose. Over four brought Christmas cheer in
lime. There are twenty students! Farmer in the Dell." In picture
AND MERRY XMAS J lias ministered io t lies,
hundred thorough-going young men ways.
The girls in the seventh enrolled ill rile class.
Whether i
g. dear, at yniir w
met from Detroit and vicinity at grade classes have made linen Plymouth High School will turn on I study they have been studying “Tlie
Ix?ssbn." and have also
proud I
- or jM-rllaps we
Playing
Hie Central Methodist church in De handkerchiefs with rolled edges and engineers or draftsmen from the.-* i Knitting
written a story about it. Each pu should sa "Mr Santa"—is what
!• old dishpau holds
troit.
Plymouth was represented initial monograms for their tnotli- boys remains to 1m* seen.
pil is planning to make his parents
snowbank from a inoi
Merrj
art- up
inn
by eight boys from the Hi-Y and
while tin- advanced clothing
The preliminary lettering plate ; a Christmas gift. For their room the
lain !
Each girl is busily preparing .Torch Clubs. After a fine supper
es have made linen luneheon have been completed as well as sev-1 decorariom
they made Christ- gift, ami rlieii we inspect some
laundry bags, and hemstitched' era] subjects such as geometric de- • chains,
that was often interrupted by loud
ur'Ve a fountain,
tiu-m we ondt-i’ Who tin- lucky l
school yells and songs, the fellows handkerchiefs. Some of the girls sign, figures such as pyramids, cylinThe pupils in Miss Wet her head's Avers ar
m have rivers. ?
have
oing to
were entertained by a saxophone made bridge covers of colored or ders. and prisms, anil work has just! riMim bad as their visitors one day
Io erv< ■<n,i whim your
soln and 'then the whole delegation gandie over a figun-d outing flannel. begun on the real things of mechan-: last week. Mrs. Wernett and Mrs. now why they call theinselvPs-the
notions.
"Merry"
sewers.
Just
glance
over
joined in singing several college These were hemmed in black.
inil drawing. Certain plates show' William Wernett. This room has the list of various articles being And yo„r fingers, dear, are fishes football songs. Roll was then taken
The entire honie economics de bow the different curved lines may been making Christmas wreaths for
si-e them dart an nag tin- dishes,
and four clubs answered with 100% partment made and filled 15.3 Christ be drawn.
The next plates will blackboard decorations. They have made—pillows. jMMkeiltooks. hand
attendance.
A silver loving cup mas stockings for children at the show only isometric views of tin- siarted leailiing songs for Christ kerchiefs. aprons, stuffed animals. There arc llowcrs in the suds—
Christmas stockings lyou wonder, Forget-me-nois. < ralwipple buds.
was awarded to Dearborn who had sanitarium.
object instead of the original three mas assembly.
are they filled?) embroideri-d pil What more could :i maiden ask
199', attendance plus the largest
Ann Johnson hail the highest lowslips, shoi-bags. napkins, and Of a task?
Miss DuBoril. the county demon
delegation. Following the award, stration agent, told the girls of
This course should prove of much score in I lie reading test which was
Little daughter <b ing dishes.
Mmer E. Larned, a leading citizen various (Christmas gifts from the 1 value to those who wish to continue given to Miss Dixon's pupils one shopping bags.
Will exjM-ct Io sei- yon getting Think of water."
of Detroit for many years,, address kitchen. Jellies may lie attractive , this type of work in college.
It day last week.
chummy with a MetTy Sewer now.
The import a nee of proivi'r meth
ed tin- boys wfth a speech entitled ly wrapped for gifts, and cookies will form a good- foundation for all
In Miss Field's room. Dorothy
A, the la<t meeting another new ods of washing dishes is emphasized
"What is Worth Living and Fight and cakes make whoR-some -sweifls types of engineering such as civil, Richard had the highest score in
ing l-’or?" There were four things at Christmas time instead of the eliH-trical. chemical, also architec- the reading test. Caroline Dssen- game was introduced by Wlnifn*,! by tin- following siaiislics on dish
and Sally Bailey, and won by An washing.
that answered that question: first, usual concentrated candles. Miss
heimer received tlie highest score drey Moore.
health : second, he a good son ; third, DuBord explained the wrapping of
"Xnitibcr of liacterin left ou a
In an arithmetic self testing drill.
get a good education, and fourth, he various gifts.
plait* after different methods of
The girls studied
In geography the pupils ait* maikng . T-vrTrfrp * ’T’TCk'ATC
independent. Mr. Lamed told the oblong, square and different shaped , NEWS FROM THE
dish-washing 57.900 as dish leaves
maps of North America.
i
V 11A1IVINO
bo.vs that among all things health boxes which were wrapped as they 1
CLASS ROOMS The fourth grade language class
FOR SENIORS table. 259.909 after washing in
should be guarded flu* .most lieeause would be at Christmas. Some used
lukewarm water. 57.900 after wash
In Miss Holt's room lias learned I
_____
----- -—
without health nothing worthwhile rolored lKijM-r and seals, while oth-Everywhere Chrlmmis." i A, tl„. ,.lnss
Monday. ]n- ing ami rinsing in lukewarm wuter.
Tile French 12 class is reading a the
can be accomplished. He warned ers wrapped their Ixixes in the new group of short stoiles written by Fred I’aulun received the highest
36JMM1 after washing in warm wa
•tuber
7.
the
senior
class
chosi*
the fellows to stay away from liquor blue paper used this season.
Manley. This includes stories writ- score in the fourth-A reading test, plain white cards with a Script en ter. 10.500 after washing and
rinsing in warm water, 5,100 after
because no fatter how good It
the foods classes are working ”*» *»y Dumas, Maupassant, and and Billy McAllister received the graving. and a plain modernistic washing in warm water and rinsing
might 1m- claimed to lie it still con onAll
Ix>r- design, for their commencement in
Christmas candies. They have ,'>1 her well known French novelists, highest score in the five-B.
tains a certain amount of poison found that dried fruit are also a I TlU‘ American history groups raine and Harold Welch entered vitations. Each invitation will have in hoi water. 5.900 after washing
in hot water, 1.500 after washing
that will degrade any fellow. Right desirable sort of sweet, for they are luive nearly finished their study of thia room from Detroit.
two envelopes.
and rinsing in hot water,—and no
at the present generation prosperity rich in iron, calcium, and phosphor-; 1 Ik- Constitution of the United
Betty Johnson’s spelling team in
bacteria found on dishes washejl
has tended to weaken their bodies ous. none of which we get from States. As tihe new Congress has Miss Fenner's room is again ahead
STARKWEATHER
and rinsed in Imiling water.
and it is up to the young men of to white sugar.
Because too mucli just met it coincides very well with of Mary Katherine Moon’s team.
day to avoid ruin. Be a good son, sugar may cause many disorders in theft study. For the current prob- Robert Delvoe and Lois Schaufelc
Miss Stukey's first-A class lias LEADERS BEGIN
was stressed as something worth later life, the girls have studied lems they have taken a special sub- are the perfect teeth captains and
finished its Elson Reader and artwhile to live and fight for because how to form good “sweets” habits, ject such a< the question of the re- the teams are even.
TOURNAMENT
if one does not appreciate his par All kinds of sweets should be eaten cent Japan-China struggle and have
In the standardized reading test reading in the Child Library. Eun
ents anil what they do for him, in directly at the end of meals instead discussed it verv thoroughly by liav- in Mrs. Atkinson’s room Mary ice Thomas lias returned to this
Class
and
Mildred
Shingler
has
en
Ii)
order
ilint
they may get prac
later life one will regret it.
Holdsworth received the highest
of between meals. “Turtles" have, ing outside reports.
tice in officiating and playing basMr. Larned also told the fellows been found to be a favorite fruit I The physics class is studying the score of the six-A class, and Ruth tered tifst-R.
The pupils in Miss Stader's room kctball. ihe girls in Ix*aders' Club
to travel at whatever opportunity confection among the girls. To ' measurement of fore*. The familiar Pennell received the highest of the
came up lieeause one learns many make them press a halved marsh-. subject of the force of wind on a six-B class. The room is very who have perfect teeth are Norma have formed four teams for a .bas
ketball lournumeut. The games
...........uroll
Donald Hudson 1 Jean Herbert. Earl Spaulding. Ia*sthings in life, while on trips. He mallow cut side up into half of a J
to
fl«<l on a sailboat have been pleased
from Ann Arbor, in the six-B class, j sie Jean Elicit, Betty Wixson anti will Ir- played every Monday, fifth
recommended Europe as a wonder walnut shell (the turtle's back), talked of in concnction with this.
The six-B's have been studying Jessie Booker. This class still has hour. Each girl will get a chance
ful place to see. A library should Insert short lengths of toothpicks
~
-----------banking and have learned how to the thrift banner. Beatrice Schutzki to officiate once or twice during the
1m- accumulated by cveryliody, be into the marshmallow. Cover the CANADIAN
make out checks, keep checking and Donald Watson have gained tournament and will receive five
cause in later [life it becomes one's exposed portions with small seed- i
accounts and saviugs accounts, the most weight during the month. points toward her letter each time
greatest treasure. Biographies and less raisins to represent the head !
EXHIBITION
Betty Barnes’ team received one The table has 1h*pii fixed to repre slip does it. By doing this within
histories contain much educational and flippers.
.
i
TALK
HEARD
hundred per cent in spelling last sent the first Christmas.
Little the club the girls are able to do It
material and each hoy should de
efficiently for outside tournaments.
week. Each class has studied six wax figures show the wise
vour it. Be tolerant if one wants
| A visitor at the fifty-third con- pictures in picture study.
The winning team's players will
SPORT CHATTER
ihepherds. angels and the manger.
to be successful because tolerance
•MM-uTive Canadian National Exhihiby the
This heljw? to make the Christinas ns-elve thirty-five j>oints for their
is an important essential in every'
I lion held at Toronto last summer,
school letter: second place, twentyP. H. 8. SPORT STAFF
story
real
to
tlie
children.
business man's life. Wait before
CHIMNEY? OH, SAYI
For the past week the gym at was Mrs. Crumble, who told about
The children in Mrs. Moles' room live iwtints, and the other two teams
forming opinion and don’t be narsold 760 Christmas si*nls. Tlie four- tlft«*en jioiiits.
i row minded.
Independence is an noon has been used by the respec that trip in Travel Club last TlmrsA geograp/iy class is making charts I
---------- ----------------I important essential to every man tive classes for their basketball
and Mr. Crumbie crossed to
; and the best way to start is by a practice. They are preparing for
of products of the North Central CHRISTMAS SEALS
I banking account. Mr. Larned said the season to open soon after vaca , 'a na da by way of Amliassador
I
SOLD IN SCHOOLS
that if each jxiy learned to save tion. The seniors put on a good' Bridge, They drove through Hamfour-B class is learning abour the
I substantially, situations like the exhibition of playing last Monday, ilton. a ery pretty place, and went
l.a«i week marked the annual
earth as a whole liefore they begin
; present financial depression might Their manager. Don Prbctor. in to Toronto to the exhibition. This
the study of tlie continents. Tin- week nf tin- sale of the Christmas
■ be avoided. Il is up tb the geuera- tends to have a ginxi team, and is covers three hundred fifty acres of
seals
in Plymouth schools, from
land,
and
has
ten
miles
of
asphalt
living
out
all
available
players.
threeA's
are
reading
"The
Houses
| tion of today tjo set the world right.
which a total of J154.S6 was deriv
We Live In."
Tonight the Rocks engage the pavement running through it. The
: After Mi’. Darned's fine talk, the
In geography, ihe five-A's have ed. In the high m-IiooI, $38.73
I fellows sang "Follow the Gleam." Detroit Country Day team. The in average daily attendance is 200,000,
finished their lNioklets alxuit Asia. worth of stamps were* sold, and in
ml everyone went home satisfied. vaders boast a good “five" and are and the record for one day is over
out to avenge their defeats of last a million. They watched part of
The fifth grade pupils are working the I wo grade schools $116.13. The
They then
vear. Tlie scores of last year were tin- marathon swim.
hard to help in tin- sale of Christ money thus earned goes to the
Visitor—How
did
Santa
Clans
TEAM PICKING
ns follows: there. Plymouth 35, Day went tlirough the art gallery. One come down this Christinas. Willie? inas seals. The tive-B's. in pieliire Wayne County Tuberculosis Asso
ciation to be spent In taking care
room
contained
eight
pictures
val
NO EASY MATTER School IS: here. Plymouth 13. Day
Modern Kid—Came down pretty study, have "The Artist's Mother." of iiilM-rctilosis patients.
ued at one and a half million dol
and the five-A's are studying "Sir
School 10.
Galahad."
Tlie second team also won lx>tli lars. and the gnjde said that per handsomely, I'll say.
Picking teams for the basketball
Ellen Myslrum was the winner in P. H. S. DEBAT
tournament, for girls will 1m* no easy mines last year. The first took two haps never again could the same
ail arithmetic down, and Bobby
job this year/ There has been an overtime periods, lint the final score pictures be shown together. They
ERS DEFEAT
Christmas Seals
West was the winner in a history
extraordinarily large gtfonp of girls was 17 to T5. They won tlie home were all masterpieces.
As usual, it is expected that Dora contest last week. John Moore,
EAST DETROIT
Lits of people think of the Can
out for athletics. The practice game, 16 to 9. The story may be
adian exhibition as being like our this year will think that Christmas Charlotte Williams. Richard Innis.
games \yhich [were playetl for the different this year.
l Through an error, this was
The girls' teams have also been fairs. It is on the same order, but seals are fur coats.
Marguerite Mattinson. Catherine
purpose of showing who the good
Kaletsky. Gordon Moe, Theodore omitted from last week's paper1.)
players were, aid not eliminate very engaging in practice games. Their much larger. There are roller
For the sw-ond time this season
Smith. Bobby Beyer. Jimmy Mc
many.
Another point—the games season will probably start the same coasters and meriT-go-rounds there.
While we usually walk around eat
Clain. Carrol Howard. Bobhy West. Plymouth defeated its opponent in
during the tournament will probab time as the boys'.
ing ice cream or pop corn, the Can
Elaine Gifford. Ellen M.vstiuni. league debating on the subject of
ly be pretty close as all the, classes
adians eat French fried potatoes as
Douglas Miller. Marion Bulson, unemployment insurance. The de
seem to be evenly matched.
their delicacy.
Of course, ice
Myrtle Drews, Helen Norgrove, bate was held in the P. H. S. audi
The players!on the winning team
cream is sold there but is not as
Aurel Marcoe and Douglas Eckles torium Thursday. December third.
will receive fifty points: outlie sec
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
popular as the potatoes.
are on the honor roll in reading. Plymouth upheld the affirmative
ond place team, thirty-five points;
Brae- M=ller
One firm had an exhibit showing
FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL
Myrtle Drews spelled the room and East Detroit defended the nega
and for participants, ten points
RESERVES
tive of the question “Resolved.
how hosiery is manufactured. One
down twice last week.
each.
Al-c- Cfaamben
That the State of Michigan Should
part is made at a time—the heels,
So far two I classes have elected
CENTRAL NOTES
Enact legislation Providing for a
toes, legs, coloring are each a sep
their captains—sophomores. Delite
CHARM
IN
Miriam JoDiffe
System of Compulsory Unemploy
arate process. The laundry is the
Taylor : junior, Christine Nfchol.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
THE DISHPAN ment Insurance."
same. Men’s shirts are taken from
We hope thit the teams will soon
Kathies Gray
A new type of speaking was used
the tub wet, are partially dried by
lie picked so (that the tournament
TORCH CLUB, HI-Y
In conducting a study on dish at this debate. Each constructive
ironing, and then a separate girt
Erneat Archer
can begin. Membere of the Lead
speech
was eight minutes long in
washing.
the
'high
school
foods
class
ASSEMBLIES.
TRAVEL
CLUB
irons
each-of
the
different
parts
of
ers’ Club will do all officiating. "
EJjxabeth Carrie
discussed important steps in scrap stead of the usual teu. There was
the shirt until it is finally packed
SPOST8
ing. soaping, washing and drying only one six minute rebuttal speech
by the last Individual.
SOPHOMORE
DaroM Cline," Jack W-Tcoi, Steve
dlhes. Ethel Faller composed the on each team.
Coming home, they passed by
Dodek. Brace M-Uer
Professor Walters of the Uni
following poem which appeared in
I^ake Slmcco, Lake Windermere,
SPORT MANAGER
FBATURE WORK Perris Fogarty. Erneat Archer
a recent edition of the “Home Eco versity of Michigan, the expert
through the Muskoka country, past
CLASSES
judge, awarded the decision to
nomics News Letter:”
Lake Niplssing and North Bay, and
At the class meeting Tuesday,
Frieda ESgore
DOING DISHES
Plymouth on the basis of its adap
through the deserted mining towns
December 8th, the Bophomore class
CLA88 WORK
tive speaking and excellent rebut
“little daughter doing dishes.
elected Warren Basset as boys’
of Sudbury and Copper Cliff, cross
Frank AlHaoo, Perris Fogarty
Think
of
water.
tal.
ed
to
Michigan
at
Sanlt
Ste.
Marie,
sport manager, and decided to
“Poor
dumb
Doral"
oays
eatty
CLUBS
and - came back to Plymouth in Katrinka. “Sha told a daofsaaa divar It is so gleaming white, so green.
postpone their dance nntil a later
Betty SaelLfl^lgarfe Desmond
time for the opening of school.
date.
you can't keep a flood man down ” Child, remember It has seen
Mail
Liners Bring Quick
Betty SaaD, Maria Desmond
Meadows, and has run between
fWNU Ssrvles)
Results
QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS”
Ferns and roots of trees;
QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS”
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Fights New Slate
Driver’s License

HETHER the roses bloom or
not.
Whether the wildbirds sing.
If I may know I am not forgot.
That will be spring.
Whether—the skies are blue or
gray.
Whether the sun may shine.
If you are thinking of me today.
It shall in mine.

Beautifully Designed

Rosebud Flower Shop
Store 523

Whether tin
about

Phones
Greenhouse 240M

winds

shsill

bent

My head, n/ the winds be fair.
I shall not sorrow. shall not doubt.
If you hut rare.

y ------------------------------------------

Business ana
Professional
Directory

Whether the wort.I he cold or kind.

Wliether men p:-.i se or blame.
All that I a<[; Is ju«t to find
Ofto rbun the saute.

All tiiar I i.o,l the whole day
through,
Whatever the day may he.

Is to remember, am! know that you
Remember me.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

f©1931. I>ouslas.\la!loe!i.)--W XU Service.

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Roosevelt Obelisk

Office in hew Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue

Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407 W Residence 407J

Irene Dunne, KKO-Radio Pic
tures' star, in a smartly intriguing
dinner gown th'at combines black
crepe with Alencon lace. The lace
forms,',.; bodice and is appliqued
on the skirt. It is placed over souf
fle. The bolero worn with it has
fluted | cap sleeves. The evening
wrap as 'of gold and green trans
parent velvet collared with fox fur.
Harrier Sets Record

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.

LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TUBS
Call us—orders i

Glenn Smith
This is the huge President Roose
velt obelisk which was recently
dedicated at Summit, Glacier Na
tional park. Montana, on comple
tion of the Ibyosevelt highway.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

I

House 127

CHIME IN
The €rtorfo«
CHRISTMAS MORN!

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,.
Plymouth, Michigan
WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Open Day or Evening
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. I
Phone 56W

Ray R. Taylor

j

NEUROCOLOMETER

located at 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED

You might be a great critic; bnt
the richest literary lights are those
who say the least and thus give
least offense.

LUNCHEON FOR BRIDE

|

<<£). 1931. Western Newspaper Union.'

Plan For District
Meeting Next Month
Miss Mary Brumfield, state
president of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club, and Mrs.
Jessie Dim. state membership chair
man. were in town last Monday j
evening completing arrangements j
with the local elub for a meeting j
of the state board and represent;!-1
tives of the. mpre than twenty !
dubs of the first district of south-1
pastern Michigan, which is to be
held at Hotel Mayflower the latter j
part of January.

Olt the occasion either before or
after the nuptials, there is noth
ing which the hostess can afford
which will be too much trouble. For
the beginning the following cocktail
will be most dainty:
Cupid's Cocktail.
Boil together one-tliird of a cup
ful of sugar with one cupful of wa
ter. or better, canned fruit juice, for
Be good and you’ll lx* happy
two minutes, then add four table
spoonfuls of lemon juice and cool. maybe.
Chill one cupful each of seeded
Even a cheap skate may disfigure
white grapes, red cherries, diced
pears, and pineapple. Mix all the much f good let*.
chilled ingredients together and
serve in glass cups placed on pink :
hearts en serving plates.
Chicked Croquettes.
Make one cupful of white sauce
using chicken stock with milk or
cream. Take two cupfuls of minced
chicken, one-half teaspoonful each
of salt, celery salt and onion salt
ET the mellow, stately
and one-fourth teaspoonful of pa
chimes of old Westminster
announce Christmas morning prika. Mix all the ingredients, cool,
then form into small croquettes,
with the finest gift of all—an
cone or cylinder shaped. Roll in
electric mantel clock. The first
beaten egg to which two. tablespoon
ringing notes will mark the
fuls of water has been added, then
beginning of long, faithful
In crumbs and set away*to chill.
service for years to come—
Fry in hot fat and serve with mush
service without attention. For
room sauce.
an electric clock requires no
Hard Cakes.
winding. It keeps accurate,
Make a batter cake, baking It in
dependable time, year in and
a shallow pan. Take one-half cup
year out, demanding nothing
ful of sugar well creamed, flavor
in return in the way of alien*
ing to taste, two-thirds of a cupful
of milk and two cupfuls of pastry
tion. Well-mannered and un
flour sifted with three teaspoonfuls
obtrusive, it is truly the fault
of baking powder. Mix well and
less servant, harmoniously
fold In the stifQy beaten whites of
chiming the hours!
three eggs. Bake in a moderate
•
oven. Cut when cool Into heart
CHIME CLOCKS........ 829.75 up
shapes and cover the entire cake
DESK CLOCKS........... 4.95 up
with pink frosting.
KITCHEN CLOCKS
2.95 u»
ALARM CLOCKS....... 8.50 un
To make the frosting use four taCost of operation 6c per month
blespooufuls of hot cream, two ta
•
blespoonfuls. of butter and one and
Guaranteed Electrical Gifts are
two-thlrds cupfuls of confectioners'
sold by rour neighborhood
sugar. Mix the cream, butter, salt
electrical dealer, hardware
and flavoring. Add a little red col
dealer and department store.
oring. and the sugar a little at a
time, beating well. Arrange each
THE
on a paper dofiy and Insert
DETROIT EDISOB cake
darts
of gold paper.
COMPANY

F

L

Chiropractor

The man who makes a show of
himself seldom gets rich from the
gate receipts.

Toys!
Toys!
Toys!
—You Should Visit Toyland-

Woodworth Company

A loan widow is one who ha:
money out on interest.
Perhaps a woman is unreason
able in her reasonsiugs because—

Gorge Barker, diminutive New
York University harrier, who cap
tured the intercollegiate metropol
Beware of the married man who itan cross-country run at Van Corty Associate Member American
landt park in the record time of
acts as if he was glad of it.
Society of Civil Engineers
29.45, which was 21 seconds better
REGISTERED CTVIL ENGINEER
That fellow who says there is no than the previous mark.
money in anything now hasn’t ex
Surveys
amined the old sox and strong
Engineering
boxes.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

1«3« South Main Street

COME IN DAY OR EVENING AND SELECT YOUR
GIFTS FROM OUR BIG DISPLAY

And then on the main floor you can find many things
for Mother; Pretty Glassware, Dinnerware, High
quality “Priscilla” Aluminumware, Beads, Handker•chiefs, Box Candy, etc.

Smitty’s Place

Office Hours
-1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

Phone 6

Ford To Build New
Ypsilanti Factory

Phone 274

294 Main Street

Office 681

5%

PHONE US THE NEWS.

If you remember me, I lin t. is all.
All that 1 ask of fate.
Whether the sl solnws rise- or fall.
Or soon or late.

tONDED MEMBER F. T. I).

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Now Is The Time To Build-We Will Help You

W

FLOWERSFOR
EVERY
OCCASION

i «

y0

■g8888!8!S8aS8Sf&2!S%8S!S82SSS

Appropnate
Funeral Tributes

COOPER SCHOOL NOTES

There were only six children in
our school that took health exam
ination.
We had to go to WalA court order restraining the; laeeville school because there were
state automobile oixn’ators' com- ; not enough children for the doctor
mission from ordering Fred Esper j to come to our school. All the chil
of Detroit, to apia*ar before a I dren that took tnliei’culosis test
member of the commission to show! were all right.
cause why his license should not ’ Our Christmas program is going
to be Dec. 23. at «:W> o’clock. Ev
; be revoked. is in effect today.
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
is welcome.
; In obtaining the older from Cir-: eryone
in Plymouth
cuit Judge I.ester S. Moll. Van H.! We are going to sell tuberculosis
Ring. Esper’s attorney, attacked seals to help the ixxir children.
Phone 455 W
We are all busy making Christ 200 So. Main St.
• the coiHliiutiouality of the new mas
decorations
for
out'
school.
, opera Kirs’ license law. He declar
HE biting cold of a zero ed ii was a usurpation of judicial We have Santa Clauses and pic
day. coupled with finding .'inrlu.rity by the executive branch tures on our windows. We have
merchandise stocks badly "• (he government, contrary to the a sled and Santa's reindeer on the
depleted, filled many Iasi '’ale constitution, ami contrary to Imards.
minute shoppers with l he United States constitution be
good resolutions to do cause it forced a defendant to tes For Results a Want “Ad”
their Christmas shopping tify against himself.
Esper is a defendant in a hitearly next year,
i Marion English wr- one of those i in case. He is charged with parin an automobile crash.
| caught in the jam. li was now laie ..eipation
November 20. in which Andrew
i In the afternoon, the next day
•Fadeh. 30, of 1041 Church street,
f would be Christmas, and there still pistal clerk, was killed, and two
' was Vncle George. Cousin Essie and "her postal employees injured.
Ohl Mrs. Brighton unchecked on her
Esper was arrested two days
! list. What in the world could si. after the accident. He was traced
j get for them? Helplessly she wan I by a bumper found at the seeue of
dered up and down the aisles. Why JI he accident. Harper and Concord
I hadn’t she heeded all the warnings ,a venues.
lie stated* he stopped
J to shop early? Well, they just would • after the accident but saw several
i have to be satisfied with anything people ami. believing he would be
held up. drove away.
| she could pick up now.
Because he had not made a
; Yearningly, she looked up toward
statement
to the prosecutor's office
i the balcony of the big store, where
several persons ami stood mute at his arraignment,
the state operators’ commission
were occupying ordered
him to npjiear before In
comfortable spector Edward T. Mitte of the
chairs. And then police traffic division and local
an idea flashed representative of the commission.
through her
King said testimony Esper might
brain.
give before Mitte could be used
Ten minutes against him at his trial. He named
later, she was tin- officers of the commission.
walking through Frank I). Fitzgerald, secretary of
the
crowded state: Paul W. Voorhies. attorney
aisles again, but general: Oscar G. Olandei*. state
the worried look commissioner of public safety:
had left h e r Commissioner Janies K. Watkins
face. In the and Mitte in his petition for the
short'.time she order.
(IN THE BASEMENT)
ie order is returnable Decernhad taken to
23. Esper stands trial Jan. 5.
rest and think
Dolls, Doll beds, Drawing Boards, Autos, Airplanes, Games, Carrom
she had tried to j
Boards, Pianos, Puzzles, Books, Kiddie Cars, and many other things to
put herself In
the place of I
delight the kiddies.
three persons for whom she was)
seeking gifts, and now, instead of ,
Just taking anything, she had a very
definite idea of what to get for the I The Ford Motor company will:
amount she had to spend, she re build a $150,000 factory building
the site nf the old United
membered that Vncle George had a j mi
States
Pressed
Steel company !
pet weakness for fancy socks, that plant at Ypsilanti, it was learned Cousin Essie liked nothing better Friday after a building permit j
than new fiction, ami she felt sure fnr the structure was issued by |
that Mrs. Brighton would welcome a I Fred T. Older. Ypsilanti city en-■
pair of bright-colored bedroom slip ‘ &ineer.
'
pers.
Work at the site was started j
OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT IS SWEETER THAN EVER
By 5:30 her selections were uil last April when 55 workmen were
made. This was the way to do given employment clearing the'
1 lb. box Ass’t Chocolates
35c
5 lb. box ass’t chocolates
$1.98
Christmas shopping, she thought, propei'ty and tearing down the old1
2'/2 lb. box “White & Gold”
98c
Mixed Hard Candy, lb.
15c
Albert Kahn. Detroit ;
not the haphazard way she had building.
Masterpiece 100% filled, lb.
19e
1 lb. box “Fruit & Nut”
49c
befrn doing it for year*. She re architect, filed an application for |
After
membered now. with a pang, the the permit in Xovemlier.
1 lb. box Cherries
45c
Plastic 100% filled, lb.
25c
nither inappropriate gifts she had the work of clearing was done, j
chosen sometimes. Never again, she the land was used for raising gar- !
produce, while the workmen i
vowed, would she wait until the den
were shifted to the dam site far
Inst minute to make selections. ther down the river. The contract,
From now on. she would heed the fur the dam was let September 24. j
many warnings to shop early, and
PLYMOUTH
The building permit for the ffte- ,
so bring an added share of happi lory calls for a building 392 by
ness to herself and others.
104 feet.
!

1931. Western Xewapap«r Union.)

Hens Need Help To
Lay More Eggs
You have studied egg laying breeds and strains and you have
decided-on a flock of the best breed.
So far so good—but if you don’t feed those hens right, you
cannot cash in—because hens are machines—egg producing
machines, and unless you give them in proper proportions the ex
act materials needed to make eggs, they are bound to disappoint
you. Hens need help to lay more eggs

Eckles Coal and Supply
Phone 107

FOR

CHRISTMAS
There is no finer gift
than

RADIO
Call Us For A Demonstration and
Let Us Quote You Prices

The Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
KNNA JETTICK MELODIES. Sunday
Caaa:-co-Coaat Broadcast
WJZ and Associated -

SHOES FOR WOMEN

J

YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD
TH A.T YOU
H * VE AN
i. EXPENSIVE
rooi

‘6

HASfiAtoEEE Sizes It: 12

3very girl
flow wan.:.
fleat
EJttracliv^

flunior
tucks
hey Jit, and
_hey are quite
nexpensive
ome in, and
S3 now for your

ft
BI

self

WILLOUGHBY
BROTHERS
I

Main Street
Walk-Over Boot Shop
PLYMOUTH,
MICH.

Mrs. Nellie Beyer of Merriman
road, was the dinner guest, Fri
day. of Mrs. Jennie Cousins at
Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. l’eter Kubic and
Henry Sell spent Thursday eve
ning at the Henry Kubic home.
William Beyer spent Thursday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Badelt of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Badelt of
MiddlueBelt road, entertained the
latter’svsister and brother-in-law,
Mr. aniPCIrs. Arthur Bennett of
Newburg, \unday.
Mrs. Jaclr Wsildecker was liustess to the members of the Ladies’
Aid and their friends Wednesday
at her home west of Plymouth. A
bountiful pot-luck dinner was
served at noon, after which the
business of the day was enacted.
One new member was taken into
the society.
Miss Edna Waushut-k visited in
Detroit two days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Badelt and
family called on Mr. Badelt's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt.
Sunday evening.
Arthur Proctor of Rosedale Gar- j
dens, called on Paul Ossenmacber, i
Sunday.
On Thursday. Walter Waushuck
motored to Jackson, to visit rel
atives there.
The Perrinsville Sunday-school
is preparing a Christmas program
to be pven at the church the eve
ning of December 23.
Everyone
welcome.
Callers at the Peter Kubic home
during the week were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kubic, Mr. and Mrs.
George Avery of Wayne: Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Sell, and Mrs. Gordon
McGregor of Detroit.
Sunday callers at the Paul
Waushuck home were Earl Wau
shuck, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Por
ter and Archie Vienot of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones of
TelegOiph road.
On Thursday. Mrs. Henry Klatt
of Warren Road, was hostess to a
group of ladies at a Silver Tea
for the benefit of the church. The
, afternoon
was
spent
playing
guessing games, after which a
lovely luncheon was served. Four
dollars were added to the treas
ury.
Miss Margaret Kubic spent sev
eral days in Detroit last week, as
the guest of Miss Ann Sell, at her
home on West Grand Boulevard.
Mrs. Peter Kubic and Margaret
were Detroit shoppers. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I- Mathison
were Detroit shoppers, Saturday.
Hershell Krunk of Detroit, is
living with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Krunk. while Mi’s. II.
Krunk is visiting relatives ih Can
ada.
Another way to save America is
to gaze i/almly in the direction <*f
Europe and say "No."
It might be well to explain that
synthetic rubber isn't ordinary' rub• her flavored with juniper berries.
I A doctor is a man who asks quesI tions about your rheumatism and
| charges you $5 for telling you it is
| neuritis.
i The future is what we hope, the
I past might be. but isn't.

Friday, December 18th, 1931
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: At Christmas Eve

THAT HOLIDAY
FEELING

.
ft
JI

•j

rtTUST before Christmas
they all felt so tired.
They had been busy doing so
much—shopping, keeping up
with work that had to be
done, making puddings and
pies, cranberry jelly.
Oh, there was so much for
every one to do around
Christmas time.
Every one was busy with
something or other—rushing
to get everything finished In
time.
And every one felt tired.
But Just as Christmas ap
proached it seemed that new
strength entered into each
one.
It was the beautiful
holiday feeling, the feeling of
Joy and gayety, of thankful
ness for friends, of thankful
ness for home, of rejoicing
for families.
The tired feeling drew
away into tlie background. Ih
its place came the holiday
feeling—the feeling of good
will to all, of peace and of
contentment over the lasting
possessions
belonging
to
mankind—the possessions on
which one could never put a
price.
That holiday feeling brought
all that was good into the
foreground.
No one would have missed
It for anything in the world.
—Mary Graham Bonner.

< By Rov. Abram Byma I
j[
j[
.’

'©. l#il. Western Newsnsuer Union.

HI there's nothing like a

Christ*

* maa Eve
A
To change life’s bitter gall to sweet,

RRANG1NG decorations at
Christmas time affords
great pleasure in the
planning and execution as
well as in the beholding.
Tills is especially true
In the home, but the mer
chant takes pride in his
displays and strives to outdo his
competitors.
Decorations to be most effective
must be in perspective—to allow
for the distance between the object
$ and the eye.
*
For Instance, an intimate view
permits the use of small objects or
(J small units of objects, as for a
■* Christmas tree in the home, where-

.
J*

And change the sweet to gall again;
To take the thorns from oot onr feet—
The thorns snd all their dreary pein,
Only to put them back again.
To take old stings from out our heart—
Old stings that made them bleed and
Only to sharpen them the more,
And press them back to the heart’s core.
Ahi there’s nothing like a Christmas Eve
To melt, with kindly glowing heat.
From off onr souls the snow and sleet,
The dreary drift of wintry years,
Only to make die cold winds blow,
Only to make a colder snow;
And make it drift, and drift, and drift,
In flakes so icy cold and swift,
Until the heart that lies below
Is cold and colder than the snow.

GttRLSTMA.6

JntcMo'lha

[catting of
taietwas?
Tkwm

^^.CPPOSE fos instance that
you were walking along
( a country lane at night.
' That it was very cold
and frosty, that the snow
creaked under your feet,
- / and the twigs on the bare
-jAj trees snapried when the
wind touched them.
You are thinking of nothing but
getting home to a warm fire and a
good supper, when suddenly a new
light pours down ftom the sky.
You stop and look upt This light is
soft and golden: many colors grow
and dissolve in Iti You stand
transfixed.
j
You hear voices, a whole choir of
them. Angelic and sweet the mu
sic floods tlie night. Gradually you
discern floating figures lifted on
great and shining wings. The voices
swell to a ricli crescendo and go
ringing on through the world—‘‘For
Christ the Lord is born!”
,
The light fades. The music dies •
away. You are left alone in a1
country lane. It is dark and cold.
But the familiar lane takes on a'
different aspect. It is leading you,
not home hut to a low stone build-'
ing. There are voices within. You
hear many people moving about, j
Without realizing the direction your,
feet are taking you find yourself i
stepping over the low threshold of |
a stable. You advance, finding |
yourself confronted by a scene of
great simplicity. A mother and her child, a manger, the big eyes of cat- j
tie glowing In the shadows. The ,
glory that was in the skies a lit-;
tie while ago seems centered above
the baby’s head.
How would you feel? What would
you do? When the vision faded,
would you ever again forget the
beauty and meaning of Christmas?

j

For the Holiday Season.

and Other Small Amounts
DEPOSITED
in our

CHRISTMAS CLUB
wiW come bock

in

DOLLARS
in time for your Holiday Shopping
Join Now—Have Money for Christmar

Bright with the glitter the Frost
lung loans
To 8s rich green tassels and ds dark
broom cones.
Andthewoodfolkcomethrough the
drifted snow
For their ljuletide gifts that ate
heaped below:
Bark for the beaper.sproola for the
hare,
Qolden hooeq for die drowsgbear.

A CLUB FOR EVERY PURSE

Moss for the doe and the antlered
bock.
QJildwood apples for the gng

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Nuts for the chipmunk, haws for the
grouse.
And alder fruit for the ottfe-foot

“Member Federal Reserve System”

For Reentts a Waat “Ad”

SPECIAL No. 8
6
6
12
6
1
1
3

BUICK STANDARD 6, 1927-1928
CYLINDER REBORE JOB
Semi-Steel pistons at $2.75 each S16.50
Piston Pins at 55c each
3.30
Quality Rings at 25c each
3.00
Drainoii Rings at 50c each
3.00
Cylinder Head Gasket
.75
Oil Pan Gasket
.56
Manifold Gaskets at 10c each
.30

$27.41
MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders:
Cylinder Block (brought in) at $1.75
each
$10.50
Fitting Pins and Aligning Rods
4.00

$41.91
LABOR
Removing Valves, Piston Assemblies,
grinding valves, reinstalling Pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
also tuning up of motor
$30.00
TOTAL COST OF JOB

$71.91

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings
NOTICE:Buick cylinder blocks, (all sixes)
up to 1929 are removable.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
DANIEL BAUER (BAUIt) de
ceased.
We, tlie undersigned, having

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

Blue Grass Coal

........ ...inexpensively..

ILWI0

By Ardua GuiMrzuan
l Ma»hw

The Christmas fir of the woodfoGc
stands,

Bieszk Brothers

Good COAL Means

A Forest Christmas

fpvEEP ttt the heart of the timber*
oLz
lands

of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said
celaims, and that four months from
the 11 day of December. A. D.
1931. were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their
claims, and that four months from
allowance.
Dated Dec. 11. 1931.
CHAS. H. RATHBURN, JR..
ALBERT GAYDE.
AI.BET GAYDE.
."t 3c
Commissioners.

form color, tlie contrasts being be
tween tlie strands as a whole rather
than betweeu the various colored
lights on one strand and all strands
alike. Alternating colors of a
strand serves to neutralize the
value or all: while the stj-ands of
solid colors give the contrast de
sired by the heavier weight of color
in proportion to the room's dimen
sions.
Many cities and towns of late
years have done considerable street
decorating for the holiday season.

(©. 1MI. Western Newspaper Union.)

rT*
i ree

been apjiointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the Plymouth United Sav
ings Bunk at. Plymouth in said
County, on Thursday the 11 day
of February A. 1>. 1932, and on
Monday the 11 day of April A. D.
1932. at two o'clock P. M. of each

If a man sells out his coiiiint
in time of war, he’s a traitor. If
he unloads foreign Ixmds for tlie
sake of a fat. commission in time T1
of peace, he’s a financier.
j

These decorations often include
LEGAL NOTICES
!
strands of colored lights at the In
tersections, crossed from corner to
PROBATE
NOTICE
I
comer. The natural thing is to ar
No. 173020
range the strands with a red globe,
OF MICHIGAN. County,
then white, then blue. Looked at as of STATE
Wayne ss.
i
a single unit at close range the ef
At a session of the Probate Conn i
fect is not bad, but as the general for said County of Wayne, held at ’
view is of several blocks, having the Probate Court Room in file City '
all the liglrts at one intersection of Detroit, on the eleventh day of
Christmas Tree In the Home.
red, at the next white, and the next December in the year one thousand
as general decorations to be viewed blue, gives an almost incredibly finer nine hundred thiily-one.
from a greater distance—say, across effect.
Present. Ervin it. Palmer. Judge
the street—should be composed to
(©. 19S1. Western Newspaper Union.)
I of Proln.te.
allow for the diminution of the ob
'
In tlie nialter of the estate of
ject by the greater distance.
| FLORENCE D. PACKARD, deeeasIn a general way, tlie longer the
jed.
view the larger the object, or the
Don D. Packard, iqieeial adminis
larger mass of small objects of the
trator of said estate, having render-,
same kind, as in a store window
ed to this Court his final account.
display. A large number of small
It is ordered that the twelfth day 1
objects scattered haphazard over a
of January, next nt ten o'clock*- ty 1
given area, when viewed at a dis
the forenoon at said court room' be •
appointed for examining and allow- I
tance, lose effectiveness, while the
ing said account.
same objects grouped as to size,
color or shape, with proper spac
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order lie published
ing. render tlie display much more
three successive weeks jnwious to
striking and effective.
said time of henring in the Plym
In a large hall or room, strings
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
of lights give a finer effect if all the
and circulating in said County* of |
lights of one strand are of a uniWayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
(A true copy) 4 Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
.1t3c

—1931

Pennies—Nickels—Dimes

ROSANNA SIMPSON
Rosanna Grisdale was born in
Cote St. Charles, Quebec, on De
cember 13, 1850, of Englisb and
French parentage. When a small
< hild, she moved with • lief parents
to a farm near Walkerton. Ontar
io. On Octolier 2, 1870, she was
married to Thomas Simpson. Af
ter the death or her husband, she
resided in Detroit until 1920. when
she came to live with her sou and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugli
Meaiwnf Salem Township.
God
called her home on the night of
l>ecemlK-i’ 9. 1931.
On Saturday
afternoon many friends and neigh
bors gathered at tlie Wilkie Fun
eral Home in Plymouth, where
services were in charge of Rev.
Cora M. Pennell of the Salem Fed
erated church. Mrs. George Fore
man and Mrs. Fiank Rners sang
two beautiful hymns.
Interment
was made in Parkview Memorial
cemetery ou the Five-Mile road.
Mrs.
Simpson
leaves three
daughters. Mrs. Estelle Hall of
San Francisco, and Mrs. Lily So
per and Mrs. Nina Means, both of
Salem township.

CLINKERS...
YOUR FURNACE’S DEATH WARRANT

Here’s the gift every member
of the family will enjoy . 7 . es

On the whole your furnace is a pretty genial
fellow. Will stand for just about everything.
But when it conies to clinkers you’ll hear a howl.
Clinkers catch in the grate, and work no end of
mischief with the inside of a furnace. That
means trouble and expense and waste for you,
too. Luckily there’s one coal that NEVER
forms clinkers. In fact Blue Grass Coal is sup
erior all ’round. And costs no more! Order
your supply now

pecially if , it’s a Radio selected
from our all-embracing stock.
Sets are here to fit every purse,

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone 102

308 Main St.

and may be paid on terms to
suit ail purchasers.

Philco

Radio
Complete with
Eight Tubes

IndijS Radio Shop
Authorized Radio Dealer

Phone 560

